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HUTCHINSON PARK 
MUCH IMPROVED
The Bay County Commission 
spent $145,000 to purchase a 
1.2-acre site at County 2301 and 
Bear Creek Bridge
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SHERIFF DEFENDS LEADERSHIP
The Florida sheriff  whose department responded 
to this month’s high school massacre defended 
his leadership while insisting that only one of his 
deputies was on the scene as the gunman killed 
14 students and three staff  members.

S P O R T S  |  C 1

OLYMPICS DRAW TO CLOSE
The U.S. Olympic team will leave Pyeongchang 
with its lowest medal haul in 20 years — a number 
even worse than it looks because of all the new, 
American-friendly sports that have been added 
to the program over the past two decades

Sheriff  emphasizes a 
zero-tolerance policy 
for law breaking

By Eryn Dion 
747-5069  
@PCNHErynDion  
edion@pcnh.com

ST. GEORGE ISLAND — 
The annual Spring Break 
crowds have started early at 
St. George Island and Alliga-
tor Point and some residents 
— including Franklin County 
Sheriff AJ Smith — are not 
happy with what they’ve 
seen.

“It’s just terrible how our 

visitors have treated our 
beaches,” Smith said.

Out patrolling Saturday, 
Smith said he found beaches 
littered with beer cans and 
other trash, and heard reports 
from locals about profan-
ity and unruly behavior. So, 
ahead of their usual Spring 
Break time, Smith is getting 
the message out — visitors 
should treat the beaches 
like their home or face the 
consequences.

“If you come over here and 
you’re doing any of those 
things — underage drinking, 
drinking and driving, speed-
ing, littering, public urination 

— there will be no warnings,” 
Smith said. “There’s going 
to be citations, notice-to-
appears, and arrests.”

Though they normally 
have a pretty healthy crowd 
of Spring Break day-trippers, 
Smith said they normally 
consider their chili cookoff 
next weekend as the official 
kickoff to Spring Break. And 
while Spring Break behavior 
has been a hot topic in sur-
rounding counties, Franklin 
County had usually escaped 
that debauchery — until now.

“We love crowds,” Smith 

Early Spring Break crowds draw ire  

Franklin County Sheriff AJ Smith says early Spring Break crowds have 
left litter all over their beaches this weekend. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

Developer Bob Sonnenblick speaks at a marina workshop meeting in 
March 2017 at Panama City City Hall. [PATTI BLAKE/NEWS HERALD FILE PHOTO]

By Katie Landeck 
522-5114 | @PCNHKatieL 
klandeck@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — The 
Panama City Commission is 
set to offer their first public 
comments Tuesday on the 
proposal Sonnenblick Devel-
opment delivered on Feb. 15.

The much anticipated Feb. 
15 submittal was expected to 
deliver detailed studies out-
lining if the shopping center, 
movie theater, apartments 
and other elements proposed 
to revitalize the Downtown 
Panama City Marina would 
be able viable.

Instead, the studies were 
brief, with developer Bob 
Sonnenblick offering only a 
few paragraphs on his own 
analysis of twelve of the com-
ponents. The studies made no 
mention of severally hotly 
contested issues, including 
the impact of increased traffic 
and the boat ramp relocation.

As City Attorney Nevin 
Zimmerman put it Tues-
day evening, “There was 

an expectation of more 
paperwork.”

C o m m i s s i o n e r  J e n n a 
Haligas has expressed her 
dissatisfaction with the stud-
ies on Facebook, saying they 
are not a complete feasibility 
study. Mayor Greg Brudnicki 
has also quietly expressed 
frustration, but for the most 
part officials have been quiet.

On Friday, the city’s con-
sultants on the project, Owen 
Beitsch and Laura Smith of 
Community Solutions Group, 
submitted a “cursory” analy-
sis of the proposal for the city 
to consider.

In their “more conser-
vative” review, the say “it 
would be fair to say the proj-
ect as outlined would return 
substantial receipts to the 
city over an extended period 
of time.”

However, the letter, which 
was sent to City Attor-
ney Nevin Zimmerman as 
well as Sonnenblick, also 
says because of the brevity 

PC Commission to 
consider Sonnenblick 
proposal Tuesday

In this Feb. 1, 2018 photo, Richard Ulrich, of St. Petersburg, Fla., is among the chronic-pain patients in 
Florida who will be directly affected if Florida Gov. Rick Scott’s proposed legislation to signifi cantly 
limit the time periods for opioid prescriptions passes. [DOUGLAS R. CLIFFORD/TAMPA BAY TIMES VIA AP]

By Justine Griffin 
Tampa Bay Times

TAMPA — Will Michele 
Jacobovitz get out of bed 
today?

That depends on how 
many painkillers she has 
left in her monthly pre-
scription, which sometimes 
she’s forced to ration. Some 
mornings are harder than 
others.

Jacobovitz, 56, has suf-
fered from chronic pain 
since a 1987 car accident. 
The Pasco County resident 
has had 73 surgeries since, 

from her neck to her ankles, 
and she has the scars to 
prove it. In December, she 
was diagnosed with breast 
cancer.

She says it’s impossible to 
function without popping a 
highly addictive painkiller 
with Acetaminophen and 
Oxycodone components, 
in the morning. Without it, 
she says, there are days she 
can’t get up at all. Or get to 
the bathroom in time. It can 
be humiliating.

Jacobovitz says she’s not 
addicted to painkillers, just 
absolutely dependent on them.

“It comes down to qual-
ity of life,” she said. “I’m 
not using these drugs to get 
high. I’m using them so I 
can have some kind of life. 
So I can get out of bed. They 
don’t take my pain away. 
But they mask it so I can 
function.”

She is one of many Flo-
ridians who suffer from 
chronic pain and are wor-
ried about a government 
crackdown that would make 
it even harder to get the pre-
scription drugs they need 

Chronic pain suff erers call for 
nuanced approach to opioids

See OPIOIDS,  A3

See PROPOSAL,  A3

See CROWDS,  A3
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The Crestview Police Depart-
ment thought it would be 
a great idea to reward safe 
drivers with free pizza. Many 
citizens didn't, saying the 
"Food from the Fuzz" program 
could become a ruse for police 
to try to catch people perform-
ing illegal activities without 
reasonable suspicion.

Jacob Walker: "Retired Marine 
with PTSD. You pull me over 
and I don't know what I've 
done wrong... I'm probably 
going to have a meltdown right 
there in the car. Keep your 
pizza and keep the peace, I'll 
keep my 4th amendment rights 
thanks. And no I'm not doing 
anything illegal so you can all 
keep that "probably guilty" fal-
lacy for yourself."

Cheri Szczekot Bruckner: 
"Fun!! Please pull me over on 
Friday afternoons. This is one 
tired teacher at the end of the 
week."

Blake Corley: "I fi nd it amazing 
how many of you are willing 
to allow this department to 
violate the 4th amendment to 
get free pizza."

The designation of U.S. 98 
through Bay County as a 
Strategic Intermodal System 
corridor means work on the 
highway can be funded from 
additional pools of money. 

Pat Kern Spruell: "That would 
be wonderful. Back Beach Rd. 
needed widening years ago 
before it became a disaster. I 
have spoken to locals who no 
longer go to Pier Park because 
of the congestion. I, myself, go 
over the bridge to town when 
there is a parade or festival at 
Pier Park. This summer I may be 
doing the same. Yeah, fi rst us 
PCB residents complain about 
going over the bridge because 
there is nothing here and now 
that something is here we are 
complaining about traffi c. But 
as soon as I saw those condos 
being built I knew we needed 
a lot more roads. Too bad DOT 
doesn't act until roads are over-
crowded and people are getting 
killed in wrecks. It takes us about 
20 years of proving there is a 
need with many traffi c studies. 
All it really takes is: there are 
more residences being built so 
therefore more people utilizing 
roads, therefore we need more 
roads. DUH! Doesn't cost a dime 
to use common sense."

R E A D E R  F E E D B AC K

Today is Monday, Feb. 26, the 
57th day of 2018. There are 308 
days left in the year.
Highlight in History:
On Feb. 26, 1993, a truck bomb 
built by Islamic extremists 
exploded in the parking garage 
of the North Tower of New 
York’s World Trade Center, 
killing six people and injuring 
more than 1,000 others. (The 
bomb failed to topple the North 
Tower into the South Tower, as 
the terrorists had hoped; both 
structures were destroyed in the 
9/11 attack eight years later.)
On this date:
In 1616, astronomer Galileo 
Galilei met with a Roman Inqui-
sition offi cial, Cardinal Robert 
Bellarmine, who ordered him 
to abandon the “heretical” con-
cept of heliocentrism, which 
held that the Earth revolved 
around the sun, instead of the 
other way around.
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte 
escaped from exile on the Island 
of Elba and headed back to 
France in a bid to regain power.
In 1904, the United States and 
Panama proclaimed a treaty 
under which the U.S. agreed 
to undertake efforts to build a 
ship canal across the Panama 
isthmus.
In 1917, President Woodrow 
Wilson signed a congressional 
act establishing Mount McKin-
ley National Park (now Denali 
National Park) in the Alaska 
Territory.
In 1919, President Woodrow 
Wilson signed a congressional 
act establishing Grand Canyon 
National Park in Arizona.
In 1929, President Calvin 
Coolidge signed a measure 
establishing Grand Teton 
National Park in Wyoming.
In 1945, authorities ordered a 
midnight curfew at nightclubs, 
bars and other places of enter-
tainment across the nation.
In 1952, Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill announced that 
Britain had developed its own 
atomic bomb.

T O DAY  I N  H I S T O R Y

Game show host Tom Kennedy 
is 91. Singer Mitch Ryder is 73. 
Actress Marta Kristen (TV: “Lost in 
Space”) is 73. Rock musician Jona-
than Cain (Journey) is 68. Singer 
Michael Bolton is 65. Sen. Tim 
Kaine, D-Va., is 60. Actor-martial 
artist Mark Dacascos is 54. Rock 
musician Tim Commerford (Audio-
slave) is 50. Singer Erykah Badu is 
47. Olympic gold medal swimmer 
Jenny Thompson is 45. Rock musi-
cian Chris Culos (O.A.R.) is 39. R&B 
singer Corinne Bailey Rae is 39.
 
To submit birthdays, email 
pcnhnews@pcnh.com with 
“birthday” in the subject line, 
or drop off a current photo and 
fi ll out a birthday form at the 
front desk of The News Herald, 
501 W. 11th St. The deadline 
is noon three business days 
prior to the birthday. Birthday 
announcements must include 
the person’s fi rst and last 
name, city and age. The photo 
is a mug shot and must be a 
clear photo.

H A P P Y  B I R T H DAY

F L O R I DA  L O T T E R Y

These Florida lotteries were 
drawn Saturday:
Fantasy 5: 03-08-19-21-28
Lotto: 04-14-22-30-44-48, esti-
mated jackpot $4 million, Lotto 
XTRA 02
Powerball: 24-25-38-62-63, Pow-
erball 6, Power Play 2, estimated 
jackpot $293 million
Mega Millions: estimated jack-
pot $222 million
Pick 2 Evening: 9-9
Pick 2 Midday: 9-8
Pick 3 Evening: 6-0-3
Pick 3 Midday: 5-6-0
Pick 4 Evening: 4-6-3-4
Pick 4 Midday: 3-3-1-4
Pick 5 Evening: 1-1-6-7-5
Pick 5 Midday: 7-1-0-3-8

YO U N G  A R T I S T

CATCH OF THE DAY

GO AND DO

We want to see your catch of the day: Post your photos to the News Herald Facebook page with your 
name, city of residence and information about the photo. Email photos to yourpix@pcnh.com.

PICTURE PERFECT
We want your photos: Post your photos to the News Herald Facebook page with your name, city of 
residence and information about the photo. You can email photos to yourpix@pcnh.com.
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Melisa Langerud
Grade 4
North Bay Haven Charter 
Academy

1 BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
ART EXHIBIT: 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. Monday through Friday 
until March 12 at the Marina 
Civic Center. Presented by 
Bay Arts Alliance. Exhibit 
features local artists. Free. 
Details: 850-763-4696

2 LINE DANCING: noon at 
the Lynn Haven Senior 

Center. Beginning and 
advance classes offered. 
Details: 850-277-2730

3 “DAVE THE POTTER” 
PRESENTATION: 3 p.m. at 

the Bay County Public Library 

Youth Services Department, 
898 W. 11th St., Panama City. 
Florida Public Archaeology 
Network will read “Dave the 
Potter: Artist, Poet, Slave,” 
by Laban Carrick Hill. Free 
reading is geared toward 
elementary-aged students. 
After hearing story, kids will 
learn how and why people 
painted pottery in the past and 
will paint their own pieces of 
pottery to take home. Details: 
850-522-2118 or www.nwrls.
com

4 BEACH CLEAN UP: 
3:30-5:30 p.m., hosted 

by Gulf World Marine Park, 
15412 Front Beach Road, 
Panama City Beach. Details: 
850-234-5271

5 LIFE IN ECONFINA WITH 
THE GAINERS: 7 p.m. 

at the Bay County Library, 
presented by Historical 
Society of Bay county. Free; 
open to the public.

6 WINTER RESIDENT 
GRAND FINALE: at 

Sheraton Bay Point Resort, 
Panama City Beach. 
Details: VisitPanamaCity-
Beach.com

Nancy 
Allen 
took this 
photo of 
an owl 
at St. 
Andrews 
State 
Park.

Gail Lennon 
sent us 
this photo, 
saying “Aiden 
Beyersbergen 
of Belmore 
Ontario 
Canada, 5 
years old, 
caught 
this fi sh 
while on a 
charter with 
Captain Ray 
of Stingray 
Charters 
while 
vacationing 
here in 
Panama City 
with his aunt 
and uncle 
this week.”
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said. “We’re a tourist 
destination. We just want 
them to treat our home 

like their home.”
Smith said the Franklin 

County Sheriff’s Office 
will have a pronounced 
presence throughout 
Spring Break and the 
s u m m e r  s e a s o n  a n d 
that he’ll be working his 
force, made up of about 

30 sworn law enforce-
ment, overtime to act as 
a deterrent. And anyone 
breaking the law faces the 
possibility of being pulled 
over by Smith himself, 
who was putting in extra 
work stopping cars and 
writing tickets around 

the beaches.
“When the public sees 

us out there it has an 
impact,” he said.

Also acting as a deter-
rent Smith said he will be 
using the department’s 
Facebook page to publi-
cize Spring Break arrests 

in the hopes of getting 
the zero-tolerance mes-
sage out there.

“If you don’t want to 
see your picture on our 
Facebook or on our blog, 
don’t come out here and 
commit any crimes,” 
Smith said.

CROWDS
From Page A1

every day.
Gov. Rick Scott has 

proposed legislation that 
aims to put a dent in the 
opioid epidemic by pro-
hibiting doctors from 
prescribing more than 
three days’ worth of 
opioids — or seven days 
if doctors can explain 
why that’s medically 
necessary.

Under the measure, 
Florida would share a 
database of opioid pre-
scriptions with other 
states and require doc-
tors to routinely check 
it. Doctors also would be 
trained on proper pre-
scribing techniques.

“When people think of 
opioids, they think of addicts 
and criminals,” Jacobovitz 
said. “That’s not us.”

She and others fear 
they’re being lumped 
into that group unfairly. 
They’re part of a chronic 
pain community that 
also encompasses many 
of Florida’s seniors, 
who rely daily on pain 
medication.

Scott’s legislation delves 
into acute, or short-term, 
pain. But there’s no men-
tion of those who suffer 
from chronic conditions 
and rely on daily, long-
term use of prescription 
painkillers.

Bills in the House and 
Senate are progressing 
steadily. And despite 
concern from doctors 
and chronic pain patients, 
the three- and seven-day 
limits on acute pain pre-
scribing are unlikely to 
change, legislators say.

“I have been set on the 
three to seven,” state 
Sen. Lizbeth Benacquisto, 
R-Fort Myers, the Senate 
sponsor of the bill, said. 
“That was a very strong 
position on behalf of the 
governor.”

Federal officials are 

chiming in too.
During an appearance 

in Tampa, U.S. Attorney 
General Jeff Sessions touted 
the Trump administration’s 
efforts to combat the over-
dose problem, and said 
doctors prescribe too many 
opioids.

More people should try 
aspirin, Sessions said.

“What we’re seeing 
across the country is a 
reaction to opioid-related 
deaths, and a myopic 
focus to decrease access 
because of those deaths,” 
said Dr. Sarah Wakeman, 
a physician at Massachu-
setts General Hospital in 
Boston.

W a k e m a n  i s  t h e 
medical director of the 
substance use disorders 
initiative at the hospital 
and was part of a Mas-
sachusetts task force 
to examine the opioid 
epidemic.

“What we need is a 
balanced and nuanced 
approach,” she said. 
“More people are buying 
drugs on the illicit market 
right now because they 
can’t find the opioids 
they were used to getting, 
and there’s no treatment 
facilities in their com-
munities. This is different 
than the people who have 
reasonable diagnoses.”

Policymakers and the 
public often confuse 
dependence on a daily 
medication with addic-
tion, Wakeman said. 
“We should be ensuring 
access to the people who 
are benefiting from opi-
oids because they have 
a disease that requires 
treatment.”

Jacobovitz has seen 
countless doctors over 
the years to help repair 
her broken body. She 
moved to Florida to take 
care of her aging parents 
a decade ago at a time 
when her home state 
of Kentucky was push-
ing stricter limits on 
prescription drugs. Sim-
ilar to Scott’s proposal, 
Kentucky has a limit of 

three days for opioid 
prescriptions.

“The number of pain 
management doctors in 
the entire state dropped 
to five,” Jacobovitz said. 
“It was impossible to get 
help.”

She fears she’ll have to 
leave Florida if the cur-
rent legislation passes. “I 
don’t know what I’ll do,” 
she said.

What’s clear is that 
politicians and advocates 
feel the need to do some-
thing about the pain pill 
addiction that’s sweep-
ing the country. It’s led 
to spiking use of cocaine, 
heroin, drugs illegally 
laced with fentanyl, and 
ultimately more over-
dose deaths. The opioid 
epidemic killed nearly 15 
people a day in Florida 
in 2016 and even more in 
2017.

Jacobovitz knows this. 
She’s had her own pre-
scriptions stolen and seen 
family members suffer 
with addiction.

“ T h e r e ’ s  n o  c l e a r 
answer here how to 
handle it,” she says. “I 
know there are addicts 
out there. I’ve tried to 
help some of them, like 
my niece.”

Jacobovitz is one of 
three local residents 
interviewed recently by 
the Tampa Bay Times 
who suffer from chronic 
pain and fear that new 
laws will create bar-
riers to the treatment 
they need. Here are their 
stories:

• • •
M e l i s s a  G u r d u s 

Meiselman spent the 
holidays alone in her Port 
Richey condominium suf-
fering withdrawal from 
painkillers. Her prescrip-
tion fentanyl patches are 
meant to be placed on 
skin, but she chews the 
used ones before tossing 
them in the trash, to get 
the remaining traces into 
her system.

Meiselman, 74, has suf-
fered from chronic pain 
for more than a decade. 
Intense back pain led to 
other diagnosed ailments, 
like narcolepsy and per-
sistent migraines. It’s the 
painkillers — fentanyl and 
an Oxycodone prescrip-
tion — that help her stay 
mobile enough to walk 
her service dog, Lucy, 
three times a day or get 
in the car to drive to her 
doctors’ appointments.

Framed portraits and 
canvases in Meiselman’s 
living room showcase 
her artistic abilities from 
years ago, before the 
pain crippled her ability 
to paint.

Increasing tolerance 
to her medications led 
to higher dosages. But a 
new pain management 
doctor she sees in Tampa 
recently prescribed a 
much lower dose of fen-
tanyl patches, which was 
part of what sent her body 
into withdrawal.

“My last prescription 
for Oxycodone ran out 
Dec. 16, and I’ve been 
dealing with this ever 
since.”

Meiselman’s previous 
pain management phy-
sician dismissed her from 

his practice in October 
after she pleaded with 
him to try options other 
than the strong opi-
ates she was taking, she 
said. She started seeing 
a new pain physician in 
December.

M e i s e l m a n  i s  a l s o 
being treated for an 
immune disorder, and 
recently discovered a 
lump in her pelvis which 
is being examined by an 
oncologist.

She says someone suf-
fering from terminal 
cancer can find an oncol-
ogist who is willing to 
prescribe the appropri-
ate, strong medications 
to make “day-to-day 
living somewhat tolerant, 
(but) if you are suffering 
from something undiag-
nosed but still extremely 
painful, the whole story 
concerning the opioid 
epidemic is your worst 
nightmare coming true.”

She recently bought 
marijuana CBD oil and a 
natural supplement called 
Kratom online to kick the 
withdrawal symptoms. 
Meiselman says they help, 
but don’t take all the diz-
ziness or nausea away. 
She’s not registered as a 
medical marijuana patient 
in the state because of the 
hassle it would take to see 
yet another doctor to get it.

“It’s expensive, too,” 
said Meiselman, whose 
medical bills have been 
paid on and off by Medi-
care and Medicaid. Her 
insurance doesn’t cover 
any cost of the supple-
ments, but helps with the 
pain prescriptions.

OPIOIDS
From Page A1

of the submittal it’s 
hard to comment on 
the “actual integ-
rity” of many of the 
figures that indicate 
the project would be 
successful.

“ A b s e n t  m o r e 
detailed studies, we 
can’t really comment 
on the actual integ-
rity or validity of all 
the inputs that are the 
basis for the receipts 
w e  c a l c u l a t e d , ” 
wrote. “For a number 
of figures we felt were 
overtly optimistic or in 
error, we made down-
ward adjustments to 
create a more realistic 
picture.”

B u t  e v e n  a f t e r 
adjusting the numbers 
downward — which 
included cutting the 
taxable value of the 
property in half — they 
still believed the project 
had the ability to make 
money. They also called 
the receipts Sonnenblick 
is asking for “fair and 
reasonable given the 
nature of what has been 
described.”

Sonnenblick called 
the review an “excellent 
analysis” only taking 
issue with an assessment 
he thought undervalued 
the hotel and one that 
did not fully take into 
account how the project 
would share ad valorem 
taxes generated.

Sonnenblick is asking 
for a 75 year ground 
lease, with a sliding scale 
that allows tenants to 
pay less in the beginning 
and more over time. He 
has also asked for 90 
percent of the merchant 
tax generated by the 
property for the first 30 
years, 95 percent of the 
ad valorem tax gener-
ated by the property for 
the first 30 years and 
the ability to leverage 
his own 1 percent mer-
chant tax in the project’s 
footprint.

He is also asking 
the city to potentially 
pay for the parking 
garages.

The meeting will be 
at 8 a.m. at 9 Harrison 
Avenue.

PROPOSAL
From Page A1
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MOUNDSVILLE,W.VA.

WELLINGTON,NEWZEALAND
Powerful quake rattles homes,
gold mine in Papua New Guinea

A powerful earthquake
rattled forest villages and
a large gold mine in central
Papua New Guinea early
Monday, but there were
no immediate reports of
injuries.
Officials were waiting for

more information about
damage from the magni-
tude-7.5quake thathit about
89 kilometers (55 miles)
southwest of Porgera in the
Pacific Island nation.
Chris McKee, acting

director of geohazardsman-
agement for the Papua New
Guinea government, said
tens of thousands of people
live in the forestedhighlands
region affectedby thequake.
“There seem to be quite

a few reports of the quake
being felt strongly,” he said.

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Louisiana rapper YoungBoy
arrested in Florida as fugitive

A 19-year-old Louisiana
rapper has been arrested in
Florida on a fugitivewarrant
fromGeorgia.
Leon County Sheriff’s

Office records showKentrell
DeSean Gaulden known by
his fans for his artist name
YoungBoyNeverBrokeAgain
was booked into custody
Sunday in Tallahassee. The
report saysGauldenfled from
justice inWaycross,Georgia,
near the Florida state line. A
spokesman for the sheriff’s
office did not immediately
respond to inquiries about
the charges he faces.
YoungBoy has lately seen

success with singles such
as “Outside Today” and
“No Smoke,” which have
appeared on the Billboard
Hot 100 singles chart.

HARTFORD,CONN.
Man linked to art heist faces
sentencing in weapons case

A reputed mobster who
authorities believe is the last
surviving person of interest
in the largest art heist in his-
tory is facingsentencing inan
unrelatedweapons case.
Eighty-one-year-old

Robert Gentile is set to be
sentenced Tuesday in fed-
eral court in Hartford,
Connecticut.
Federal prosecutors have

saidtheybelievetheManches-
ter resident has information
aboutthestill-unsolved1990
heist at the Isabella Stewart
GardnerMuseum in Boston.
Thieves stole an estimated
$500 million worth of art-
work, including works by
Rembrandt and Johannes
Vermeer.
Gentilehasdeniedknowing

anything about the caper.

COLUMBUS,OHIO
Ohio moves to add Wright
flyer to state seal amid dispute

Ohio is staking another
public claim to the Wright
brothers’ legacy amid a dis-
pute with Connecticut over
anaviator that state says flew
first.
The Ohio Senate took up

legislation Tuesday that
would add the Wright flyer
to Ohio’s state seal and coat
of arms. The bill cleared the
OhioHouse Feb. 14.
Republican Rep. Rick

Perales earlier spearheaded
a resolution rejecting Con-
necticut’s claim that aviator
GustaveWhitehead flew the
“first manned, controlled
flight of a powered, heavier-
than-air aircraft”onAug. 14,
1901.That’s twoyearsbefore
the Wrights’ historic 1903
flight at Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina.

LONDON
George Harrison remembered
by fellow Beatle on birthday

Paul McCartney and
George Harrison’s widow
and son have publicly
remembered the late Beatle
onwhatwouldhavebeenhis
75th birthday.
“Happy Birthday Geor-

gie.Wonderful memories,”
McCartney tweeted Sunday
alongwith a black andwhite
photograph of the two of
them taken during the Bea-
tlemania days.
Harrison died of cancer in

2001 at age 58.
McCartney and Ringo

Starr are the only surviving
members of theEnglishband
that rocketed to global fame
in the 1960s.

John Lennon was shot to
death in 1980.

—The Associated Press

Comedian John Oliver performs Nov. 7 at the 11th
Annual Stand Up for Heroes benefit in New York.
A West Virginia judge has dismissed a lawsuit
filed against HBO host John Oliver brought by coal
company Murray Energy. A segment of Oliver’s show
“Last Week Tonight” in June poked fun at Murray
Energy CEO Robert Murray, who blames regulatory
efforts by the Obama administration for damaging
the coal industry. [BRENT N. CLARKE/INVISION/AP FILE]

MAIDUGURI, NIGERIA

Children displaced by Boko Haram receive lectures in
a school, Dec. 2015 in Maiduguri, Nigeria. Parents in
Nigeria have released a list of the 105 young women
they say are still missing nearly a week after Boko
Haram militants attacked a northern town. The fate
of the girls is not yet known, though many fear they
have been abducted as brides for the Boko Haram
extremists who in 2014 kidnapped 276 girls from a
school in Chibok, Nigeria. [SUNDAY ALAMBA/AP FILE PHOTO]

SOUF, JORDAN

A lion named Saeed, who was rescued from Syria
by the animal rights group Four Paws, is caged
Saturday prior to his departure from the Al-Ma’wa
Animal Sanctuary near Souf, in northern Jordan. Two
African lions rescued from war-torn Iraq and Syria
are being transported to a permanent home in South
Africa, after an interim stay in Jordan where they
recuperated from physical and psychological trauma.
[RAAD ADAYLEH/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Jennifer Peltz
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — In a room
in the 9/11 museum, there
are a police captain’s poi-
gnant notes and a flashlight
that illuminated the way to
safety.Nearby,a letter froma
trappedman tells his family,
“I love you verymuch.... Do
wonderful things in your
life.”
The artifacts aren’t from

Sept 11, 2001. They are
reminders of a terror attack
that foreshadowed it: the
deadly World Trade Center
bombing, 25 years ago
Monday.
Thatshadowfellpersonally

onLolita Jackson.Asayoung
finance worker, she picked
her way down 72 flights of
blacked-out stairs on Feb.
26, 1993, and fled the trade
center’s south tower again
in 2001.
The bombing “tends to be

forgotten because 9/11 was
such a cataclysmic event,”
she says, but the blast has
its own place in the lives and
memories of an estimated
50,000 people who were in
the twin towers that snowy
afternoon.
The explosion killed six

people, injured over 1,000,
manifested the growing
terror threat from Islamic
extremism and led to safety
improvements creditedwith
helping some people survive
Sept. 11.
It “was, inmany respects,

a precursor to 9/11,” says
museum President Alice
Greenwald.

A bomb exploded in a
rented van in a basement
parking garage shortly after
noon,causingacrater several
stories deep and a boom felt
many floors above.
Theblastkilledvisitor John

DiGiovanni and five people
who worked at the trade
center — Robert Kirkpat-
rick,StephenKnapp,William
Macko, Wilfredo Mercado
andMonicaRodriguezSmith.
Smithwas pregnant.
Power was knocked out

and pipes were severed,
flooding backup genera-
tors. Elevators got stuck.
A group of kindergartners

was stranded for hours on
an observation deck. Other
people were trapped in the
debris-filled garage. Police
helicopters plucked nearly
twodozenpeople, somedis-
abled, from rooftops.
Someofficeworkersbroke

out windows to try to clear
smoke while awaiting help.
Othersmadetheirwaydown,
emerging coated in soot.
Jackson didn’t feel fearful

at first.What was terrifying
was the 2½-hour trek down
the pitch-dark, crowded,
smoky stairs, wondering
what she would see at the
bottom.

“You didn’t know what
wasgoing tohappen,” recalls
Jackson, who now works in
city government.
Alone in a stalled elevator

with smoke wafting in and
no idea why, trade center
worker Carl Selinger began
to think hemight not get out
alive. So Selinger wrote a
letter tohiswife andchildren
andwaited. Hewas rescued
after 5½hours.
“I dealt with what I had to

dealwith,” Selinger said at a
recentdiscussionat theSept.
11museum.
Withindays, a fragmentof

the rentedvanbegan leading

investigators to Muslim
extremists who sought to
punish the United States
for its Middle East policies,
especially its aid to Israel,
according to prosecutors.
As they pursued that case

and learned about another
plot to bombNewYork City
landmarks, then-Manhat-
tan U.S. Attorney Mary Jo
White “saw red lights blink-
ing everywhere about how
serious I thought this threat
was from international ter-
rorists,” she toldanaudience
Thursday at themuseum.
Indeed,a letter foundonan

accused bombing conspira-
tor’s laptopmade it chillingly
clear the threat wasn’t over.
“Unfortunately, our cal-

culations were not very
accurate this time.However,
we promise you that next
time it will be very precise
and theWorld Trade Center
will continue tobeoneof our
targets,” it said.
Six bombing suspects

were convicted and sen-
tenced, including accused
mastermind Ramzi Yousef
—anephewofKhalidSheikh
Mohammed,whowould later
become the self-professed
architect of 9/11. A seventh
bombing suspect, Abdul
Rahman Yasin, remains at
large and is on the FBI’s list
ofmostwanted terrorists.
After the bombing, the

government-run trade
center banned underground
parking, installed battery-
operated lights in stairwells
and added security cam-
eras, among other safety
upgrades.

Trade center bomb echoes after 25 years

The names of the six people who died in the Feb. 26, 1993 truck bomb attack at the World Trade
Center are inscribed in the bronze border of the north reflecting pool of the National September 11
Memorial in New York. It was a terror attack that foreshadowed Sept. 11: the deadly World Trade
Center bombing that happened 25 years ago Monday. [RICHARD DREW/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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By Lisa Mascaro 
and Matthew Daly
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — After 
a 10-day break, members 
of Congress are return-
ing to work under hefty 
pressure to respond to the 
outcry over gun violence. 
But no plan appears ready 
to take off despite a long 
list of proposals, includ-
ing many from President 
Donald Trump.

Republican leaders have 
kept quiet for days as 
Trump tossed out ideas, 
including raising the mini-
mum age to purchase 
assault-style weapons and 
arming teachers, though 
on Saturday the president 
tweeted that the latter was 
“Up to states.”

Their silence has left little 
indication whether they are 
ready to rally their ranks 
behind any one of the presi-
dent’s ideas, dust off another 
proposal or do nothing. The 
most likely legislative option 
is bolstering the federal 
background check system 
for gun purchases, but it’s 
bogged down after being 
linked with a less popu-
lar measure to expand gun 
rights.

The halting start reflects 
firm GOP opposition to any 
bill that would curb access 
to guns and risk antagoniz-
ing gun advocates in their 
party. Before the Feb. 14 
shooting at a high school 
in Parkland, Florida, that 
killed 17 people, Republi-
cans had no intention of 
reviving the polarizing and 
politically risky gun debate 
during an already difficult 
election year that could 
endanger their congres-
sional majority.

“There’s no magic bill 
that’s going to stop the next 
thing from happening when 
so many laws are already 
on the books that weren’t 
being enforced, that were 
broken,” said Rep. Steve 
Scalise, R-La., the third-
ranking House GOP leader, 

when asked about solu-
tions. “The breakdowns 
that happen, this is what 
drives people nuts,” said 
Scalise, who suffered life-
threatening injuries when 
a gunman opened fire on 
lawmakers’ baseball team 
practice last year.

Under tough public 
questioning from shoot-
ing survivors, Trump has 
set high expectations for 
action.

“I think we’re going to 
have a great bill put forward 
very soon having to do with 
background checks, having 
to do with getting rid of 
certain things and keeping 
other things, and perhaps 
we’ll do something on age,” 
Trump said in a Fox News 
Channel interview Satur-
day night. He added: “We 
are drawing up strong leg-
islation right now having to 
do with background checks, 
mental illness. I think you 
will have tremendous sup-
port. It’s time. It’s time.”

Trump’s early ideas were 
met with mixed reactions 
from his party. His talk of 
allowing teachers to carry 
concealed weapons into 
classrooms was rejected 
by at least one Republi-
can, Florida Sen. Marco 
Rubio. House Speaker Paul 
Ryan, R-Wis., and Senate 
Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell, R-Ky., both 
spoke to Trump on Friday. 
Their offices declined com-
ment on the conversations 
or legislative strategy.

S o m e  R e p u b l i c a n s 
b a c k e d  u p  T r u m p ’ s 
apparent endorsement of 
raising the age minimum 
for buying some weapons.

Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
said he would support rais-
ing the age limit to buy a 
semi-automatic weapon 
like the one used in Florida. 
Rubio also supports lifting 
the age for rifle purchases. 
Rep. Brian Mast, R-Fla., a 
longtime NRA member, 
wrote in The New York 
Times that he now supports 
an assault-weapons ban.

Congress has ideas 
on gun violence, 
but no consensus

By Terry Spencer
The Associated Press

PARKLAND, Fla. — 
Students at a Florida high 
school where 17 of their 
classmates and staff mem-
bers were killed returned 
Sunday to gather their 
belongings thrown down 
in panic during the school 
shooting nearly two weeks 
ago.

Thousands of students 
joined their parents in 
walking past the three-
story building at Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High 
School where the Feb. 14 
massacre took place. It 
is now cordoned off by a 
chain link fence that was 
covered with banners 
from other schools show-
ing their support.

“Just seeing the build-
ing was scary,” freshman 
Francesca Lozano said as 
she exited the school with 
her mom. Still, she was 
happy to see her friends. 
“That made it a lot better.”

S e v e n t e e n  p e o p l e 
dressed in white costumes 
as angels stood by a make-
shift memorial outside the 
school. Organizer Terry 
Decarlo said they try to go 
to every mass shooting and 
disaster so the survivors 
“know angels are looking 
over them and protecting 
them.”

The school reopens 
Wednesday and admin-
istrators said families 
would get phone calls 
about details  later. 
Sunday was a day to ease 
into the return.

“Two of my best friends 
aren’t here anymore,” said 
freshman Sammy Cooper, 
who picked up the book 
bag he had dropped as he 
saw the accused gunman, 
19-year-old Nikolas Cruz, 
begin shooting. “But I’m 
definitely going to school 
Wednesday. I will handle 
it.”

Junior Sebastian Pena 
said the gathering was a 
chance to see friends and 
his teachers, and to “come 

together as a family.”
Earlier Sunday, Flor-

ida Gov. Rick Scott’s 
office said he had asked 
Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  R i c k 
Swearingen to investi-
gate the law enforcement 
response to the shooting. 
The agency confirmed it 
would start the investiga-
tion immediately.

Broward County Sher-
iff Scott Israel has come 
under withering scrutiny 
after the revelation last 
week that deputy Scot 
Peterson who was on 
the scene did not go in to 
confront Cruz during the 
attack. It is also facing 
backlash for apparently 
mishandling some of the 
18 tipster calls related to 
the suspected shooter. 

The tips were among 
a series of what authori-
ties now describe as the 
clearest missed warning 
signs that Cruz, who had 
a history of disturbing 
behavior, posed a serious 
threat.

Israel defended his 
leadership Sunday and 
said investigators were 

looking into claims that 
three other deputies were 
on the scene but failed to 
enter the school when 
the chance to save lives 
still existed. To date, the 
investigation has pointed 
to only one deputy being 
on campus while the 
killer was present, he told 
CNN.

Israel also labeled as 
“absolutely untrue” 
reports that the depu-
t i e s  w a i t e d  o u t s i d e 
even though children 
were inside the building 
needing urgent medical 
treatment.

State Rep. Bill Hager, 
a Republican lawmaker 
from Boca Raton, has 
called on Scott to remove 
Israel from office because 
of the missed red flags.

Israel vowed not to 
resign, saying Hag-
er’s letter “was full of 
misinformation” and 
“shameful, politically 
motivated.”

House Speaker Richard 
Corcoran stepped up the 
pressure Sunday, calling 
on Scott to suspend the 
sheriff.

“In the years leading 

up to this unspeakable 
tragedy, Sheriff Israel, 
his deputies, and staff 
ignored repeated warning 
signs about the violent, 
erratic, threatening and 
antisocial behavior of 
Nikolas Jacob Cruz,” 
Corcoran said in a letter 
signed by more than 70 
lawmakers.

Israel insisted that 
lapses were being inves-
tigated. He told CNN that 
a deputy who responded 
to a Nov. 30 call refer-
ring to Cruz as a “school 
shooter in the making” 
was being investigated 
by internal affairs for 
not filing a report and had 
been placed on restrictive 
duty.

“There needed to be 
report. And that’s what 
we are looking into— 
that a report needed to 
be completed, it needed 
to be forwarded to either 
Homeland Security or 
a violent crimes unit,” 
Israel said.

The FBI has acknowl-
edged that it failed to 
investigate the tip about 
Cruz that the agency 
received on Jan. 5.

Students return to Florida 
school where 17 were killed

Seventeen people dressed as angels stand Sunday at the memorial outside Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Fla., for those killed in a shooting on 
Feb. 14. [TERRY SPENCER/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

Christian Davenport 
and Dan Lamothe 
The Washington Post

The list of luminaries 
selected for the Defense 
Innovation Board, an 
advisory council designed 
to help the Defense 
D e p a r t m e n t  b e c o m e 
more technologically 
adept and efficient, 
included some of the 
country’s most distin-
guished entrepreneurs, 
thinkers and innovators.

T h e r e  w a s  E r i c 
Schmidt, the executive 
chairman of Alphabet, 
Neil deGrasse Tyson, the 
celebrated astrophysi-
cist and Marne Levine, 
the chief operating offi-
cer of Instagram. There 
was also Jeff Bezos, the 
billionaire founder of 
Amazon.com and owner 
of The Washington Post.

But Bezos never offi-
cially joined the board, the 
Pentagon has acknowl-
edged for the first time 
in response to questions 
from The Post. An occa-
sional target of President 
Donald Trump’s tweets, 
the Amazon chief execu-
tive faced questions about 
his company’s business 
ties to the government 
and his need to apply for 
a security clearance.

“Due to the Board’s 
t r a v e l  s c h e d u l e  a n d 
unique approach to its 
work, and the variety of 
security, legal, and ethi-
cal obligations of serving 
on a federal advisory 

committee, both par-
ties mutually agreed to 
have Mr. Bezos provide 
individual advice to the 
Secretary of Defense, 
rather than continue to 
pursue his formal nomi-
nation to the board,” 
Pentagon spokesman 
Navy Cmdr.  Patrick 
Evans said in a statement.

B e z o s ,  t h r o u g h  a 
spokesman, declined to 
comment.

Bezos was invited to 
join the board during the 
latter stages of the Obama 
administration by then-
Defense Secretary Ashton 
Carter, who expressed 
l ittle  concern about 
whether Bezos received 
a security clearance, 
according to a Pentagon 
official, who spoke on 
the condition of ano-
nymity to discuss internal 
deliberations. Bezos’ 
participation without 
a clearance would have 
limited what he could see, 

but Carter at the time saw 
the innovation board as 
focusing in part on issues 
that would not necessar-
ily require one, such as 
improving the Penta-
gon’s business processes. 
Carter declined comment 
through a former Penta-
gon associate.

But when Jim Mattis 
became defense secretary 
in the Trump adminis-
tration, those selected 
for the board were asked 
to submit paperwork to 
gain a security clearance. 
Given Bezos’ wealth, 
business interests and 
holdings, getting a clear-
ance likely would have 
been an arduous pro-
cess. Also complicating 
the matter were concerns 
over the appearance of a 
conflict of interest.

Amazon Web Services 
(AWS) has a $600 million 
cloud computing contract 
for the Central Intelli-
gence Agency.

Bezos chosen but never joined 
Defense Innovation Board

Mark Bezos attends Summit LA17 in Los Angeles. [AMY 

HARRIS/INVISION/AP]
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 ‘Gun control’ means 
people control

The phrase “gun control” 
is a thinly veiled euphe-
mism for “people control”. 
I am amazed at the willing-
ness of the general public 
to embrace the pell mell 
rush towards such a slip-
pery slope. There is nothing 
about the “gun control” 
efforts currently proposed 
that is likely to enhance 
real “gun control” since 
guns are inanimate objects 
incapable of independent 
action. Instead, the efforts 
are focused on controlling a 
person’s choice of a firearm 
to purchase, or to control 
the process whereby one can 
legally purchase a firearm.

There are those who have 
adopted the position that 
semi-automatic center fire 
firearms, such as the AR-15, 
have no sporting, hunting 
or competition uses; they 

would be wrong. But any 
discussion along such lines 
is spurious; it is not the 
firearm but the person using 
the firearm that matters. 
Those supporting opposi-
tion to the AR-15 promote 
the popular myth that 
restricting or eliminating 
sales will reduce firearms-
related deaths. A similar 
myth led to eliminating the 
sale of alcohol to reduce 
the devastating effects of 
alcohol consumption.

There are numerous 
laws at the state and fed-
eral levels regarding fire-
arms purchases. The most 
recent incident in Parkland, 
Florida, demonstrated the 
consequences of a failure 
to abide by existing law. 
The FBI has admitted to not 
taking action in response to 
tips regarding the poten-
tial violence the alleged 
suspect might be capable 
of perpetrating. For those 

who believe “there ought 
to be a law” there are sev-
eral on the books, but the 
value and strength of any 
law resides in its enforce-
ment practices. We do not 
need to enact any more laws 
regarding firearms; we need 
more aggressive enforce-
ment of existing laws.

The most comprehen-
sive enforcement efforts 
will ultimately be unsuc-
cessful. The salient point 
often ignored by those who 
seek to control firearms 
and firearms purchases 
is the reality that no one 
can reliably predict future 
behavior. Simply owning a 
firearm does not indicate a 
pre-ordained killing spree 
is likely, even if one owns an 
AR-15. Laws are to serve the 
public; restrictions on indi-
vidual rights through laws, 
creates a true slippery slope.

Paul D. Bohac, Callaway

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

When ALL parents 
assume the responsi-
bilities of being a par-
ent, the current turmoil 
will settle down.

Best argument ever 
for the 2nd Amend-
ment: Parkland School 
Resource Office who 
failed to act, along with 
FBI and Broward sheriff 
who failed to investigate. 
These are the people you 
trust to protect you?

CNN’s Town Hall was a 
scripted leftist attack on 
the NRA and Republicans. 
A student who wanted 
to ask a good question 
was told he could only 
ask the printed ques-
tion handed him by the 
CNN staff. Fake protest 
to create fake news.

Put your trust in gov-
ernment employees at 

your own peril. Parkland 
SRO, Broward sheriff’s 
office and FBI are three 
shining examples why.

Love that Hertz, 
other car companies 
and banks have cut 
discounts and ties 
with the NRA. Bravo.

Only a government 
employee would think 
a crayfish habitat is 
more importaant that 
a human habitat.

The solution to school 
shooting is obvious: 
Shut down the schools. 
They are too expensive 
and have been obso-
lete since the internet 
and online courses 
were made available.

The NRA should have 
no say in our govern-
ment or law making.

S Q U A L L  L I N E

A N O T H E R  V I E W
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T here are times teenagers astonish us with their 
dignity, grace and intelligence. And then there 
are times they leave us shaking our heads.

Over the last two weeks, there have been plenty 
of examples in both categories. A student in Port 
Orange commemorated Valentine's Day with more 
than 3,000 hand-written, heart-shaped notes 
taped to the lockers of her fellow students.

But that same day, a horrific shooting at Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland sparked 
behavior too disturbing — and puzzling — to ignore.

As of Friday, four Bay District Schools students had 
been arrested in as many days for making threats. 
Three went to local high schools — Rosenwald, Bay and 
Arnold High schools  — and one went to Jinks Middle 
School. One student even had "several" firearms in 
their possession, according to law enforcement.

Officials must take these statements seriously, and 
schools and parents must work overtime to make sure 
the message is clear: School violence is not a joking 
matter, nor is this a time for crass, thoughtless atten-
tion-seeking. But in some cases, arrests seem like an 
overreaction. A knee-jerk zero-tolerance crackdown is 
likely to catch a lot of stupid hey-look-at-me behav-
ior but it’s unlikely to make schools safer. Schools and 
law enforcement can catch dozens of students crack-
ing jokes about shooting up their schools, and still miss 
the warning signs of students who are seriously suffer-
ing — or actually contemplating violence. Even worse, 
those disturbed teens who are really considering self-
harm, or bringing a gun to school, will be far less likely 
to do anything to tip authorities off about their plans.

Some might consider the trade-off worth it. And 
they’d have a valid argument — if decades of zero 
tolerance since the 1999 shootings at Columbine 
High School in Colorado had produced measurably 
safer schools. Instead, school shootings (virtually 
unheard of before Columbine) have become famil-
iar — though no less terrifying and heartbreaking.

That doesn’t mean school officials and law enforce-
ment should laugh off potential threats as “kids being 
kids.” It does mean each potentially disturbing state-
ment should be looked at in context. It may be chal-
lenging, at times, to sort the truly dangerous behavior 
from teenaged braggadocio, but school officials and 
law enforcement can check to see if students have 
ready access to firearms, or a history of erratic behav-
ior that goes beyond a propensity for ill-timed jokes.

In the meantime, State Attorney R.J. Larizza and local 
juvenile-justice authorities should view any poten-
tial criminal charges with a stern eye, ensuring that the 
powerful and life-altering consequences of a criminal 
history don’t spoil the futures of students who are only 
guilty of running their mouths. And Larizza should work 
with local law enforcement and school officials on better 
criteria to evalulate potentially threatening behavior.

The bulk of this editorial first appeared in the 
Daytona News Journal, a News Herald sis-
ter paper with GateHouse Media. 

O U R  V I E W

School threats 
no joking matter

F rom the start of his 
White House tenure, 
the Trumpsters have 

plotted, stalked and serially 
killed vibrant genre of satire.

This powerful noun 
embodied the use of sarcasm 
and ridicule to expose the 
vanity and vice of public 
figures, but Trump himself 
killed satire by starving it 
of any meaning. How can 
anyone satirize a presi-
dency that is, in reality, 
nothing but a fully-staged 
satire of vanity and vice? 
Satire involves exaggerat-
ing the flaws, mannerisms, 
oddities, etc. of various 
characters to convey how 
corrupt and contemptible 
they are — but it’s impos-
sible to exaggerate the 
awfulness of an administra-
tion that gleefully flaunts 
its awfulness every day.

Take Trump’s proposed 
budget... it’s a nasty piece 
of work. For example, it 
would intentionally increase 
poverty and hunger across 
our country. It would slash 
programs providing essen-
tial food, housing, and 
even heating assistance for 
about 50 million Ameri-
cans — mostly children, 
old folks, poverty-wage 
worker, and disabled people.

Then there are the vital 

Medicare and Medicaid 
programs that most work-
ing class Americans count 
on. Candidate Trump 
promised us that “there 
will be no cuts” in fund-
ing for these programs. But 
now he has sent his budget 
to us, featuring — guess 
what? — hundreds of bil-
lions of dollars in cuts to 
Medicare and Medicaid. Not 
only has his cynicism killed 
satire, but his cynical health 
care cuts could kill you.

Presidential budgets 
aren’t just numbers, 
they’re statements of a 
president’s moral prin-
ciples. No work of satire 
could ridicule Trump’s 
morality as effectively as 
his own budget does.

Even Charles Dickens, the 
masterful satirist of Victo-
rian English elites, couldn’t 
have imagined using a box 
of food to take a gratuitous, 
heavy-handed slap at poor 
people. But Donald Trump 
and two of his slap-happy 
cabinet officials did imag-
ine it — and then did it.

They slipped a malicious, 
punish-the-poor provision into 
the food stamp budget Trump 
sent to Congress. Instead of 
getting a small monthly allow-
ance to spend on foods of their 
choice, the Trump provision 
would take away half of the 
poor people’s allowance and 
substitute a monthly box of 
peanut butter, canned goods, 
and other packaged food 
items chosen for them by their 
friendly Federal government.

It’s bureaucratic, patron-
izing, demeaning... and 

stupid, but Trump ag secre-
tary, Sunny Perdue, hailed 
the Big Brother’s Dinner Box 
as a “bold, innovative” idea. 
Besides, Sonny disdainfully 
said of food stamp recipi-
ents, they are hooked on a 
culture of dependency — so 
maybe a diet of peanut but-
ter will cure them of that.

Then came Trump budget 
director, Mick Mulvaney, 
a tea party extremist who 
demonizes impoverished 
Americans as moochers, 
bizarrely putting a luxury 
spin on the “Harvest Box,” as 
the Trumpeters have dubbed 
their miserly scheme. Mul-
vaney compares the gov-
ernment issued box of grub 
to Blue Apron, an upscale 
grocery delivery system. 
But, Mick — get a clue — Blue 
Apron patrons get to choose 
what’s in their box — and 
it ain’t peanut butter!

As the leading Demo-
crat opposing Trump’s 
food stamp gut job says in 
dismay, “My god, these 
people are awful... really 
just not nice people.”

Less nice is their real inten-
tion to kill the food stamp 
program entirely. Trump’s 
budget calls for slashing 30 
percent of the funding this 
year. As watchdogs at the 
Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities put it, “That’s the 
real battle.” The food-box 
silliness is a distraction to let 
them pull off the big theft.

Jim Hightower is an 
author, radio commenta-
tor and a columnist with 
Creators Syndicate.

Trump delivers a ‘nasty’ budget

Jim Hightower
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ByLizWeston
NerdWallet.com

My husband likes designer clothes.
Half of my wardrobe is from Ross
Dress For Less.

That’s just one example of how
different our spending habits are.
Thanks to a system we implemented
20 years ago, though, we’ve avoided
a lot of squabbling over who spent
what.

Every month, we each get a cer-
tain amount of “no questions asked”
spending money. His is transferred

from our joint account to his sepa-
rate account. I take mine out in cash.

“It seems more common now for
couples to decide that a combination
of both separate and together works
best for them,” says Megan Ford,
past president of the Financial Ther-
apy Association and a couples and
financial therapist at the University
of Georgia’s ASPIRE Clinic.

Most people in committed rela-
tionships combine some, if not all, of
their finances, but 4 out of 10 cou-
ples with joint bank accounts told
a TD Bank survey in 2014 that they

also had separate accounts.
Separate slush funds work best

when people trust each other, agree
on their big financial goals and
together determine amounts they
can spend that won’t crater the fam-
ily budget, says Willa Williams, an
accredited financial counselor with
Trinity Financial Coaching in Grosse
Pointe, Michigan.

Williams also recommends setting
a limit for how much can be spent
out of joint funds without consulting
the other.

Like “no questions asked” money,

the amount can be adjusted up or
down depending on the couple’s
situation.

What separate money shouldn’t be
is secret money.

People who are supposed to be on
the same financial team shouldn’t
hide money, or debts, from each
other.

“There absolutely must be agree-
ment on how much privacy is OK,
and with that, a level of transparency
and willingness to share that account
information with one another,” Ford
says.

Why couples need their own slush funds

ByTinaOrem | NerdWallet.com

The amount of tax withheld from
your paycheck probably changed at
some point in February, part of the tax
law that took effect (mostly) Jan. 1. The
good news is, the Treasury Department
estimates 90 percent of wage earners
will see an increase in take-home pay
due to the change.
“I think that on average, people will

see their paychecks go up by about 1
percent to 2 percent,” says Mike Syl-
vester, a certified public accountant at
Small Business Services CPA Group in
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Why it’s happening

Taxes are a pay-as-you-go arrange-
ment in the United States. When you
earn money, the IRS wants its cut as
soon as possible. That’s why employ-
ers withhold taxes from employee
paychecks.
Form W-4, which you probably filled

out when you started your job, gives
you some control over how much is
withheld. What you put on your W-4
gets funneled through withholding
tables, which your company’s payroll
department uses to calculate exactly
how much federal and state tax to hold
back. The amount is largely based on
your wages, marital status and the
number of withholding allowances you
claim on your W-4.
The recent tax overhaul changed

a ton of rules, including shifting the
tax brackets, increasing the standard
deduction and eliminating personal
exemptions. That meant the with-
holding tables had to change, so the
IRS reissued them Jan. 11. It wanted
employers to start using the new with-
holding tables no later than Feb. 15.

What to do about it

• Stay chill: If you see more money
in your check, don’t start spending it,
not even in your mind. After all, your
payroll taxes probably aren’t your
whole tax picture, Sylvester warns.
A new $10,000 limit on the deduction
for state and local taxes means that
people in high-tax states, for example,
might be better off setting that extra
money aside until they see where
the chips fall when they do their 2018
taxes, he says. Under the new tax rules,
you might lose some deductions — but
you also might move to a lower tax
bracket.
• Think ahead: Last April, did you

get hit with a giant tax bill or, con-
versely, score an enormous refund? If
so, now may be a good time to make
a better plan for your withholdings. If
you don’t withhold enough throughout
the year, you might owe again when
you file your return in April 2019. If
you withhold too much, you might get
another refund — but you’ll live on less
of your paycheck in the meantime.
• Gather information: Check your

withholdings after the changes take
effect in February and finish your 2017
tax return so you can see what you
have to work with, says Chris Whalen,
a CPA in Red Bank, New Jersey. If you
want to change your withholdings at
that point, fill out a new W-4 and give it
to your employer; you can get the form
at IRS.gov or from your payroll people.
You don’t have to fill out a new W-4 just
because the tax rules changed. But
you can change your W-4 anytime you
want.

What to do if
the new tax
law changes
your paycheck Lockor

freeze?
Pros and
cons of
placing
barriers
on your
credit

ByBevO’Shea
NerdWallet.com

Equifaxhasmadegood
on its promiseof free,
lifelong credit locks
after last year’smas-

sivedatabreach.The recep-
tion to its new“Lock&Alert”
feature—which lets users click
or swipe to lock andunlock
their credit reports—hasbeen
mixed,with seamless sign-
ups for somebut glitches or
repeatedmessages of “weare
experiencing technical issues”
for others since its Jan. 31
launch.

SpokeswomanNancyBis-
tritz-Balkanacknowledges
its bumpydebut. “Aswith
anynewservice, yes,wehad
some initial issues shortly after
launch,” she says. “Our team
hasbeenworking around the
clock to address these issues.”

All threemajor credit bureaus
nowoffer credit lockprod-
ucts, but a credit freezemay
still be thebetter option for
consumers.

DoesusingEquifax’s free
credit lock service or a compet-
itor’s productmake sense for
you?Thechoicemaydependon
cost, effort required andyour
willingness to try anewproduct
or agree to terms set by credit
bureaus.

Lockingyourcredit
vs. freezing

Locks and freezes bothmake
your credit reports inaccessible
tomostpeople,with the goal
of blocking anyonewhomight
try toopen fraudulent credit
accounts in yourname. If you
want to apply for any sort of
credit—say, anewcredit card
or auto loan—you’ll have to
unlockorunfreeze your reports
during the applicationprocess.

With a lock, theprocess of
blocking and restoring access is
simpler.A freeze, the strongest
level of protection, requires a
PINand, in somecases, pay-
ment to lift or reinstate a freeze

online, by phone or via mail.
With a lock, you do not need
extra security like a personal
identification number, and you
can lock or unlock your credit
online or via each bureau’s
app.

Equifax and TransUnion
offer free credit locks, while
Experian’s lock is available as
part of a paid bundled service.

Freezes and locks do not
affect your score.

Some things are the same
with either a freeze or lock:
You need to set it up at each
credit bureau individually;
you can still monitor your own
credit report and score; and
freezes and locks do not affect
your score.

Credit lock:
Theremaybea catch

There is one important dif-
ference between a lock and
a freeze, says Chi Chi Wu, a
staff attorney for the National
Consumer Law Center. Credit
freezes are governed by state
law. That means if something
goes wrong — if a requested
freeze wasn’t placed or it was
mistakenly lifted — a con-
sumer may have legal recourse.

Locks would not fall under
state law, Wu says. And such
products may fail. Service
agreements for each bureau
make it clear that the compa-
nies don’t guarantee error-free
operation or uninterrupted
service.

The inconvenience and cost
associated with “thawing” a
credit freeze are often cited as
a disadvantage. But lifting a
freeze may not be as difficult
as it sounds. If you know your
PIN, it can take less than five
minutes.

Unfreezing generally costs
less than $10 per bureau, and
is free for some consumers.
If you are applying for credit,
you may be able to ask which
bureau’s credit report will be
checked and unfreeze just that
one to save on fees.

Equifax lock vs.
competitors

Each major bureau
handles credit locks
differently.

• Equifax: Equifax’s lock
is part of its attempt
to regain trust with
consumers after a data
breach affecting at least
145 million consumers
— more than half the
adult population in the
U.S. Equifax has said its
service will always be
free, and that the service
agreement will never
contain an arbitration
clause or class-action
waiver. That means you
do not give up your right
to sue the company or join
a lawsuit if the lock fails.
Equifax freezes and lifts
are also free until June 30.

• TransUnion:
TransUnion’s lock is also
free, but it requires that
users agree to receive
targeted marketing
materials. Its service
agreement contains an
arbitration clause and
class-action waiver,
which are widely
considered not to be
in consumers’ best
interests.

• Experian: Experian
only offers credit
locks bundled with its
identity theft or credit
monitoring packages.
Its IdentityWorks Plus
membership option, the
cheapest package at
$9.99 per month, includes
a credit lock. A 30-day
free period means the
first year would cost
$109.89. Experian’s
service agreement, like
TransUnion’s, contains an
arbitration clause and a
class-action waiver.

PERSONAL FINANCE
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WOMAN 
APOLOGIZES 
FOR ‘CRISIS 
ACTORS’ 
POST
Okaloosa GOP 
committeewoman 
Sandra Atkinson 
said she ‘got fooled’ 
but maintains the 
Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas students 
are being used by the 
Democratic Party.

E V E N T S  |  B 4

WHAT’S 
HAPPENING
Looking for 
something to 
do? Check out 
our calendar 
of activities 
happening around 
the county.

By Collin Breaux 
747-5081 | @PCNHCollinB 
CollinB@pcnh.com 

LYNN HAVEN - The City 
of Lynn Haven invites the 
public to celebrate Black His-
tory Month during a special 
program Tuesday at the start 
of a regularly scheduled City 
Commission meeting.

The celebration will start 
at 6 p.m. at the Lynn Haven 
City Chambers, 108 East 
9th Street, and feature guest 
speakers and musical per-
formances. Mayor Margo 
Anderson and the Lynn Haven 
City Commission will also be 
there to celebrate African-
American contributions to 
the city and Bay County.

Anderson said the City 
“received an overwhelming 
response” after contacting 
various people and organi-
zations in Lynn Haven about 
participating, and added 
the event should be “well 
received” since the commu-
nity is excited about it.

Leon Miller, the first Afri-
can-American elected City 

Commissioner in Lynn Haven 
and one of the guest speakers, 
suggested to Anderson  the 
city have a proclamation or 
recognition of Black History 
Month last summer.

“I  give him complete 
credit for the idea,” Ander-
son said. “Here in Lynn 

Lynn Haven invites public to Black History Month event 

Mentors sought to 
share stories, teach 
skills, off er support

By Tyra L. Jackson 
522-5121 | @TyraJackPCNH 
tjackson@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Those 
at the Bay Regional Juvenile 
Detention Center are trying 
to close the doors of crime and 
open the windows of encour-
agement for youth by asking 
those in the community to 
volunteer at the center.

Ryann Ellingsworth, facility 

training coordinator, said the 
center is always seeking people 
to be more involved with the 
youth.

“I don’t think a lot of people in 
the community know we allow 
people to volunteer here, and 
help the youth,” she said. “We 
want some people in our com-
munity to share with our youth, 
and come share their stories.”

The center serves youth 
who are awaiting a judgment, 
legal reasoning or placement 
in a commitment facility. 
The children receive, mental 
health care, substance abuse 

treatment, education and 
health care, according to the 
detention center’s website. 
Medical and mental services 
are contracted.

“Some of the youth in our 
custody were homeless, and 
might not have received the 
right care,” Ellingsworth said. 
“A lot of the youth experienced 
trauma in their lives.”

The center is full of opportu-
nities and children who want to 
grow, she said. The center has 
a garden, for example, and just 
initiated a pet care program 
called “Leash on Life,” which 

allows the youth to foster and 
prepare animals for adoption. 
An officer who works at the 
center is a trained mechanic 
and currently is searching for 
a scooter, in order to teach the 
children how to fix the vehicles.

In addition, Ellingsworth 
said the center sees several 
volunteers from churches and 
different organizations.

“We’re looking for anyone 
who would like to volunteer 
time,” she said. “Art is big 
here. We would like an artist to 
come through and do scenery 
in the cells. We actually try to 

soften their experience here.”
Volunteers don’t have to 

have any work credentials, but 
if they want to speak or visit on 
a weekly basis, a background 
check will be required, Elling-
sworoth said.

“These kids just want some 
guidance,” she said. “They’re 
more than willing to take it. We 
have a lot of youth who come 
in, and they become repeat 
offenders because they don’t 
have anyone to come in and 
help them.”

To sign up, call Ellingsworth 
at 850-872-4706.

Juvenile detention center seeks volunteers

P ANAMA CITY 
BEACH —There 
is something 

about the last one.
You know, like the 

last Krispy Kreme 
doughnut or cold 
one in the fridge, or 
the last Canadian in 
Panama column.

It doesn’t seem 
that long ago we were 
saying bonjour.

It has been interest-
ing, and an eyeopener. 
Hopefully the column 
has spread some good 
will, shared some 
information and put 
positive spins on good 
people: Canadians 
and Americans.

We don’t leave for 
another few days but 

A  C A N A D I A N 
I N  PA N A M A 

Fond 
farewell as 
snowbird 
returns 
home

Ed ArnoldEd Arnold

Nathan Floyd works on a hand rail of a new fi shing dock Wednesday at David W. Hutchison Park. The public park along County 2301 in Bayou 
George is undergoing renovations. [PATTI BLAKE PHOTOS/THE NEWS HERALD]   

By John Henderson 
 522-5108 | @PCNHjohn  
jhenderson@pcnh.com

BAYOU GEORGE — A new 
boat ramp and floating dock 
has been completed and more 
amenities are on the way 
at one of the latest county 
parks under development in 
the Bayou George area.

Last year, the Bay County 
Commission spent $145,000 
to purchase a 1.2-acre site at 
County 2301 and Bear Creek 
Bridge to develop David 
W. Hutchinson Park, for-
merly known as “Cherokee 
Landing.”

The waterfront property 
offers access to all of Deer 

Point Lake, Bear Creek, Econ-
fina Creek, Bayou George and 
Cedar Creek.

Progress at the park, which 
previously was considered a 
hot spot for crime and had a 
number of derelict structures 
on it, has been well recieved 
by neighbors.  Hal Graf, who 
lives on the other side of the 
creek from the park, said he’s 
happy the county has cleaned 
up the site and is developing 
a park.

“It gets well used,” he said. 
“You come on weekends it is 
lined up, trucks and trailers 
all the way across here."

In addition to cleaning up 

New boat 
ramp nears 
completion

Don Murray, Commissioner Guy Tunnell and Derick Thomas stand at a 
new boat ramp at David W. Hutchison Park Wednesday.

Randy Sims pulls his boat up to a new boat ramp Wednesday at 
David W. Hutchison Park, which has been undergoing renovations.

See EVENT,  B2

See RAMP,  B2

See SNOWBIRD,  B4
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WEATHER 

6 a.m Noon 6 p.m

Low
Hazard

Medium
Hazard

High
Hazard

Water
closed 

to public
Dangerous
Marine Life

 High Low

75/58

75/59

76/53

76/62

76/63

75/59
78/58 79/59

80/57

67/51

80/60
77/59

81/59

78/64
79/64

79/64

81/62
77/60

75°/61° 78°/67° 80°/54° 71°/50°

Partly sunny, nice and 
warm

Mostly cloudy, a thun-
derstorm; warm

Mainly cloudy with a 
thunderstorm

Pleasant with clouds 
and sunshine77°

70° 76° 71°60° Winds: SE 6-12 mph Winds: SSE 8-16 mph Winds: SW 10-20 mph Winds: N 8-16 mphWinds: WSW 8-16 mph

Blountstown 7.52 ft. 15 ft.

Caryville 8.05 ft. 12 ft.

Clairborne 34.90 ft. 42 ft.

Century 7.55 ft. 17 ft.

Coffeeville, AL 20.74 ft. 29 ft.

Through 7 a.m. Sun.

Apalachicola 3:33p 7:52a
 11:58p 7:16p
Destin 7:26p 5:25a
 --- ---
West Pass 3:06p 7:25a
 11:31p 6:49p
Panama City 7:06p 4:50a
 --- ---
Port St. Joe 5:35p 5:15a
 --- ---
Okaloosa Island 5:59p 4:31a
 --- ---
Milton 9:39p 7:46a
 --- ---
East Bay 8:43p 7:16a
 --- ---
Pensacola 7:59p 5:59a
 --- ---
Fishing Bend 8:40p 6:50a
 --- ---
The Narrows 9:36p 8:50a
 --- ---
Carrabelle 2:08p 5:39a
 10:33p 5:03p

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2018

Full Last New First
Mar 1 Mar 9 Mar 17 Mar 24

Sunrise today  ........... 6:12 a.m.
Sunset tonight  .......... 5:39 p.m.
Moonrise today  ........  2:16 p.m.
Moonset today  ......... 3:23 a.m.

 Today Tue.  Today Tue.

Clearwater 82/69/pc 83/69/pc
Daytona Beach 85/66/pc 76/63/sh
Ft. Lauderdale 82/67/s 83/68/pc
Gainesville 83/61/pc 73/56/pc
Jacksonville 85/58/c 71/57/pc
Jupiter 84/67/pc 83/69/pc
Key Largo 81/71/s 80/70/pc
Key West 82/72/s 81/70/s
Lake City 82/62/c 72/57/pc

Lakeland 87/65/pc 84/64/sh
Melbourne 86/69/pc 82/71/pc
Miami 84/68/s 85/70/sh
Naples 85/68/s 84/68/pc
Ocala 85/65/s 77/58/c
Okeechobee 86/63/pc 84/65/pc
Orlando 88/66/pc 83/64/sh
Palm Beach 82/69/s 82/69/pc
Tampa 84/70/pc 85/68/pc

 Today Tue.  Today Tue.

Baghdad 65/52/sh 69/51/pc
Berlin 27/13/pc 27/11/pc
Bermuda 70/66/pc 69/60/sh
Hong Kong 69/63/pc 71/65/pc
Jerusalem 58/47/pc 56/43/sh
Kabul 50/38/sh 57/35/pc
London 36/27/c 35/24/sf
Madrid 60/33/pc 45/40/r

Mexico City 76/54/pc 77/52/pc
Montreal 40/24/s 43/30/pc
Nassau 85/70/pc 84/70/s
Paris 32/21/pc 30/19/s
Rome 41/21/pc 40/25/s
Tokyo 47/39/pc 51/42/pc
Toronto 44/27/s 52/33/pc
Vancouver 41/33/pc 44/34/sh

 Today Tue.  Today Tue.

Albuquerque 56/31/s 59/31/s
Anchorage 31/16/sn 23/4/s
Atlanta 67/50/r 65/51/pc
Baltimore 55/33/c 57/36/s
Birmingham 67/44/c 70/55/pc
Boston 51/32/pc 51/37/s
Charlotte 63/40/r 64/43/s
Chicago 52/37/s 59/43/pc
Cincinnati 55/34/s 62/47/s
Cleveland 50/35/s 57/42/s
Dallas 67/46/s 62/56/sh
Denver 50/19/s 47/20/s
Detroit 50/34/s 57/39/pc
Honolulu 83/73/sh 82/71/c
Houston 70/57/pc 75/67/t
Indianapolis 55/34/s 61/44/pc
Kansas City 56/37/s 60/39/s
Las Vegas 65/44/s 53/40/sh
Los Angeles 65/46/s 57/43/sh

Memphis 65/41/s 68/55/pc
Milwaukee 49/37/s 53/38/pc
Minneapolis 39/23/s 41/20/c
Nashville 63/37/s 68/51/pc
New Orleans 74/62/c 78/67/t
New York City 54/37/pc 54/40/s
Oklahoma City 60/40/s 57/48/sh
Philadelphia 57/36/pc 56/38/s
Phoenix 70/46/s 66/44/c
Pittsburgh 52/32/s 57/39/s
St. Louis 59/39/s 65/47/pc
Salt Lake City 44/28/c 40/22/c
San Antonio 69/55/s 72/61/sh
San Diego 64/50/s 58/47/t
San Francisco 54/42/t 61/44/s
Seattle 45/36/pc 46/37/r
Topeka 58/38/s 63/38/s
Tucson 73/42/s 67/42/pc
Wash., DC 56/38/c 58/42/s

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Gulf Temperature: 70°
Today: Wind from the south-
west at 7-14 knots. Seas 1-3 
feet. Visibility less than 3 miles 
at times in rain; otherwise, 
clear.

Tomorrow: Wind from the 
east at 6-12 knots. Seas 2 
feet or less. Visibility generally 
unrestricted.

Mostly cloudy today 
with occasional rain. 
Winds west-southwest 
7-14 mph. A passing 
shower this evening. 
Winds north 4-8 mph.

High/low ......................... 79°/67°
Last year's High/low ...... 80°/56°
Normal high/low ............. 68°/48°
Record high  .............  80° (2017)
Record low  ............... 23° (1989)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ... trace
Month to date  ..................  4.76"
Normal month to date  ......  4.55"
Year to date  ......................  7.88"
Normal year to date  .........  9.44"
Average humidity  ..............  89%

through 4 p.m. yesterday

High/low ......................... 81°/68°
Last year's High/low ...... 80°/57°
Normal high/low ............. 65°/49°
Record high  ............. 83° (1980)
Record low  ...............  19° (1989)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ..  0.06"
Month to date  .................  11.20"
Normal month to date  ......  4.64"
Year to date  ...................  14.42"
Normal year to date  .........  9.72"
Average humidity  ..............  77%
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TODAY
 FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA

High

Low

REGIONAL WEATHER

Weather(W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Shown is today’s 
weather. Temperatures 
are today’s highs and 

tonight’s lows.

Shown are today’s noon postions of 
weather systems and precipitation. 

Temperature bands are highs for the day.
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MARINE FORECAST

BEACH FLAG WARNINGS

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 
need for eye and skin protection.

0-2 Low;  3-5 Moderate;  6-7 High;  
8-10 Very High;  11+ Extreme
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Fort Walton Beach

the property, the county 
has deepened the boat 
launch, added fencing, 
constructed the boat 
trailer and visitor park-
ing area, and added picnic 

tables with grills. They 
currently are construct-
ing a fishing pier with 
handicap access that 
stretches the length of 
the property.

C o u n t y  e m p l o y e e s 
have completed 90 per-
cent of the work on the 
park, saving a significant 
amount of money, said 
Don Murray, Bay County 

General Services director. 
He said the county has 
spent about $75,000 on 
materials, such as wood 
that is being used to put 
up a new fishing dock and 
gazebo or covered over-
hang on the dock.

The county previously 
had a boat launch by the 
bridge, but it was inad-
equate for larger vessels, 
particularly during the 
drawdown period of Deer 
Point Lake when water 
levels were low, Murray 
said. County employees 
went ahead and dug out 

the creek bottom by the 
launch area and repaired 
the boat ramp so vessels 
can be launched at all times.

“Before they were 
still launching boats but 
there was metal down 
there [under the water], 
so we literally had to 
dig it out,” Murray said. 
“They couldn’t (launch 
boats) during the draw-
down. We designed it so 
that they could.”

He said big boats, like 
pontoons, can now we 
launched there.

County employees have 

also removed dangerous 
structures on the prop-
erty, including buildings, 
sheds and trailers. They 
have cleaned up the prop-
erty and surrounding 
wetlands and installed a 
post and rail fencing for 
a secure area.

“The first thing we 
had to do was clear the 
property,” said County 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  G u y 
Tunnell, whose district 
includes the new park. 
“We had so much junk 
out here and we had some 
outbuildings, a bunch of 
trash, so that took a while 
(to clear). But most of the 
work has been done in 
house.”

Tunnell said the effort 
to transform the spot has 
been worth it. Before it 

was a county park, the 
spot had become known 
by sheriff’s deputies for 
being a crime hot spot.

“The sheriff’s office for 
years has had problem 
with vagrants and drug 
dealings and all kinds of 
stuff going on in this area 
because it was so run 
down and not well lit,” 
Tunnell said. “Fixing it 
up will make it more of a 
focal point for the com-
munity and (attract) 
better clientele.”

Murray said the county 
wants it to be a dusk until 
dawn park as much as 
possible to keep people 
from sleeping overnight 
there.

“But we’ll have some 
boat traffic at night,” 
Murray said.

RAMP
From Page B1

Haven we have a very 
inclusive community. 
Everyone understands 

the contributions that 
African-American indi-
viduals and groups have 
made since the beginning 
of Lynn haven’s found-
ing as a city and we’re 
proud to recognize those 
achievements.”

Before the 6 p.m. 

speakers and music, there 
will be informational and 
memorabilia displays at 
the Chambers starting at 
9 a.m. if people want to go 
in and do a “gallery walk.” 
For the 6 p.m. event, Linda 
Griffin will perform a musi-
cal solo while Lynn Haven’s 

first African-American 
Mayor Sharon Sheffield 
and Charlotte Marshall, 
Merritt Brown Middle 
School Principal, will also 
be guest speakers. The City 
Commission meeting will 
resume after the program.

“The North Bay Haven 

Elementary School Choir will 
be singing for us,” Anderson 
said. “We will be recogniz-
ing numerous organizations 
and individuals who’ve been 
invited to attend.”

Panama City also did 
a Black History Month 
presentation at their 

Feb. 13 meeting, when 
Commissioner Kenneth 
Brown delivered an oral 
history of  some of his 
memories growing up as 
an African American in 
Bay County. He plans to 
hold another presenta-
tion this week as well. 

EVENT
From Page B1
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Guidelines and deadlines

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and relatives of the deceased. The News Herald reserves the right 
to edit for AP style and format. Families submitting notices must type them in a typeface and font that can be 
scanned into a computer. Deadline for obituaries is 3 p.m. daily for the following day’s newspaper. Obituaries may 
be e-mailed to pcnhobits@pcnh.com or delivered to The News Herald, 501 W. 11th St., Panama City. View today’s 
obituaries and sign the online guest books of your loved ones at newsherald.com/obituaries.

OBITUARIES LOCAL & STATE

Betty Ann Adams, 
87 of Panama City, 
died Saturday, Febru-
ary 24, 2018 at Gulf 
Coast Hospital. Friends 
will be received Tues-
day from 1-2 p.m. at 

the Kent-Forest Lawn 
Funeral Home where 
funeral services will 
take place at 2 p.m. 
Interment will fol-
low in Evergreen 
Memorial Gardens.

B E T T Y  A N N  A DA M S

By Jacqueline Bostick 
 630-6167 | @_JBostick 
jbostick@chipleypaper.com

VERNON  — City of 
Vernon has initiated a 
complaint with the state 
to investigate former City 

Clerk’s 
payroll 
discrep-
ancies 
and unau-
thorized 
usage of 
City credit 
cards.

City of Vernon has 
initiated a complaint 
with Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement, 
but have not received a 
response, according to 
officials.

Pay stubs of former 
V e r n o n  C i t y  C l e r k 
Michelle Cook from Oct. 
1, 2014 to Dec. 18, 2017 
show a missing hourly 
rate at the start of her 
time with City of Vernon 
to $12.50 an hour start-
ing Feb. 6, 2015, ending 
at $16.87. However, 
throughout her tenure, 
her hourly rate fluctu-
ated — as high as $17.50 
during some pay cycles.

City officials say the 
City-approved hourly 
rate for the City Clerk 
position at the time of 
Cook’s resignation was 
$15.87.

It was not immediately 
clear how Cook misused 
the City’s credit cards.

Cook’s attorney, Lisa 
Anderson of Lisa Ander-
son Law in Panama City, 
states allegations against 

Cook are false.
“As is standard in these 

matters, I can not allow my 
client to make any com-
ments while there is an 
ongoing investigation,” 
said Anderson. “Michelle 
Cook has committed no 
criminal wrongdoing.  She 
has been a faithful com-
munity servant for many 
years and any allegations 
of criminal wrongdoing by 
her are patently false.  We 
look forward to the conclu-
sion of the investigation, 
which we are confident will 
exonerate her.”

The move to investigate 
came after Cook filed for 
unemployment benefits 
after resigning from the 
City on Dec. 6, with city 
council approval on Dec. 
7 at a special meeting.

According to Mayor 
Tina Sloan, the Florida 
Department of Economic 
Opportunity (DEO) 
accepted Cook’s request 
for benefits because she 
resigned with “knowl-
edge of fact that she was 
getting another job.” 
The City voted to appeal 
DEO’s decision and to 
pursue an investigation, 
claiming she was asked 
to resign because of sus-
picion of embezzlement.

“This was not an easy 
decision for the council 
to make,” Sloan said fol-
lowing a council meeting 
earlier this month at 
which the council moved 
to request the state inves-
tigation. “The council has 
really struggled in how to 
proceed in the best light 
for our City.”

City fi les 
complaint against 
former City Clerk

Mr. Jerrell Edwin 
Davis, Sr., 77, of 
Youngstown, FL died 
Thursday, February 22, 
2018. Memorial services 
will be at 11 a.m., Friday, 
March 2, 2018 at Hiland 
Park Baptist Church. 
The family will receive 
friends one hour prior. 
Funeral services will be 

3 p.m., Friday, March 2, 
2018 at Lovedale Baptist 
Church in Bascom, FL. 
Interment to follow at 
Lovedale Baptist Cem-
etery. The family will 
receive friends one hour 
prior to service. South-
erland Family Funeral 
Home is entrusted with 
funeral arrangements.

J E R R E L L  E D W I N  DAV I S  S R .

A memorial service 
for Angela Jo Fuller, 
61, of Panama City 
will be held at 11 a.m., 

Monday, February 26, 
2018 at Jenks Avenue 
Church of Christ.

A N G E L A  J O  F U L L E R

Mrs. Patricia L. Key-
ser, 91, of Panama City 
died Friday, February 
23, 2018. Southerland 

Family Funeral Home 
is entrusted with 
funeral arrangements.

PAT R I C I A  L .  K E YS E R

Robert Adam “Bob” 
Kincannon, age 57, 
passed away at Vander-
bilt Medical Center in 
Nashville on Feb. 10, 
2018. Bob was at peace 
with family by his side 
at his death and during 
his last weeks hospital-
ized with organ failure.

For full obit, please 
go to http://www.
legacy.com/obituaries/
heraldchronicle.

R O B E R T  A DA M  ‘ B O B ’  K I N C A N N O N

Mrs. Janet M. Mar-
shall, 71, of Panama 
City died Friday, 
February 23, 2018. 

Southerland Fam-
ily Funeral Home is 
entrusted with funeral 
arrangements.

J A N E T  M .  M A R S H A L L

Julie Ann (Pardue) 
O’Brien, 53, of Panama 
City passed away Tues-
day, Feb. 20, 2018. She 
was born Nov. 8, 1964, 
in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Julie worked at the Bay 
County Health Depart-
ment as a Phlebotomist 
and assisted with the 
WIC program. Julie 
enjoyed shopping, spend-
ing time with family, and 
visiting the Tennessee 
Smokey Mountains.

She is preceded in death 
by her father, Alfred C. 
Pardue, Sr. Those left 
to cherish her memory 
include her husband, 
Raymond E. O’Brien; 
two sons, Joey S. Cas-
tro and Tony L. Castro; 
grandchildren, Dakota, 
Zoey and Dylan Cas-
tro; mother, Ruby M. 
Pardue; sister, Cindy 
Masters; two brothers, 
Alfred Pardue and Jackie 
Pardue; as well as many 
nieces and nephews.

A funeral service 
will begin at 11 a.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2018, 
at Heritage Funeral 
Home with Rev. Charles 
Griffin officiating. 
The family will receive 
friends beginning at 10 
a.m. prior to the ser-
vice. Interment will 
follow at Evergreen 
Memorial Gardens.

Those wishing to 
extend condolences 
may do so at www.
heritagefhllc.com.
Heritage Funeral Home & 

Cremation Services
247 N. Tyndall Parkway

Panama City, FL
850-785-1316

J U L I E  A N N  ( PA R D U E )  O ’ B R I E N
1 9 6 4  -  2 0 1 8

A Celebration of 
Life for Barbara Lee 
Barritt-Odom will be 
held at 4 p.m. Thursday, 
March 1, 2018, at Trin-
ity Lutheran Church, 
1001 Balboa Avenue, 

Panama City, FL. The 
family will receive 
friends at the Church 
from 3 p.m. until service 
time at 4 p.m. Kent-
Forest Lawn is assisting 
with arrangements.

B A R B A R A  L E E  B A R R I T T- O D O M

Daniel Van Antwerp, 
92 of Panama City, 
died February 7, 2018 
at his home. A Mass of 
Christian Burial will 
be Celebrated, 10 a.m. 

Thursday at St. Domi-
nic Catholic Church. 
Interment was held 
in Mobile, Al in the 
Magnolia Cemetery.

DA N I E L  VA N  A N T W E R P

Okaloosa 
woman: 
‘I got fooled’

By Tom McLaughlin
315-4435 | @TomMnwfdn 
tmclaughlin
@nwfdailynews.com

Okaloosa County’s 
elected Republican State 
Committeewoman has 
apologized after pub-
lishing a Facebook post 
referring to Parkland 
school shooting survi-
vors as “crisis actors.”

Sandra Atkinson said 
Friday she recognizes 
now the post to her 
personal page helped 
perpetrate a cruel fiction 
about students of Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas 
High School who have 
chosen to speak out 
against gun violence in 
the wake of a Valentine’s 
Day shooting that took 17 
lives.

“The posts I’ve seen 
were so convincing. 
Even the president’s son, 

Donald 
Trump 
Jr., liked 
a similar 
p o s t .  I , 
unfortu-
nately, got 
fooled,” 

Atkinson said. “Maybe I 
was too quick to jump to 
conclusions.”

Atkinson’s post, which 
showed a photo of Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas 
students with a group 
of smiling people, read, 
“Crisis actors and pro-
duction team take a group 
selfie just before they have 
to go out and tell their 
heartwrenching stories 
on TV.”

Atkinson added her 
own statement: “Crisis 
actors hired who didn’t 
even go to Broward 
County school.”

A Pensacola publica-
tion picked up on the 
post and wrote a lengthy 
story about it, complete 
with a photo of Atkin-
son on stage singing 

the national anthem at 
a Donald Trump politi-
cal rally. Atkinson said 
she’s been contacted by 
several people since then 
who have criticized her 
for putting up the post.

A t k i n s o n  s a i d , 
although she’s been 
asked to do so, she has 
declined to take the post 
down. She said she wants 
people to see the mistake 
she made and know she is 
accepting blame.

“I’m not afraid to 
admit when I am wrong, 
and ‘eating crow’ never 
tastes good, but I still 
believe the students are 
being used: as Rush Lim-
baugh said, ‘Everything 
they’re doing is right out 
of the Democrat Party’s 
various playbooks. It 
has the same enemies: 
the NRA and guns,’ ” the 
post said. “I never meant 
to imply in any way that 
lives were not affected, 
people were killed. It 
was a horrific (event) in 
our history in Florida and 

as a nation. I am sorry for 
this misinformation that 
I posted.”

M a r k  F r a n k s ,  t h e 
chairman of the Oka-
loosa County Republican 
Party, said he was aware 
of Atkinson’s post, as is 
the Republican Party of 
Florida (RPOF). Franks 
said because the post was 
to Atkinson’s personal 
Facebook page  — she 
also has a committee-
woman page  — he has 
no control over it, as he 
would if she had posted 
to the Okaloosa County 
Republican Executive 
Committee page.

The state Republican 
Party could file a griev-
ance against Atkinson, 
Franks said. Party offi-
cials did not return 
a phone call or email 
Friday.

“I tell people, ‘You 
are your own person, 
but you have a title. 
You need to hold your-
self accountable to that 
title,’” Franks said.

GOP committeewoman apologizes 
for Parkland ‘crisis actors’ post

 Atkinson

The following public meet-
ings are scheduled in Bay 
County this week:

Monday:

What: Downtown 
Improvement Board
Where: 413 Harrison 
Avenue

When: 8:30 a.m.
 
What: Callaway Commis-
sion Workshop
Where : 500 Callaway 
Pkwy.
When: 1 p.m.

Tuesday:

What: Panama City City 
Commission
Where: 9 Harrison Ave.
When: 8 a.m.
 
What: Bay District School 
Board
Where: 1311 Balboa Ave.
When: 1 p.m.
 

What: Callaway 
Commission
Where : 500 Callaway 
Pkwy.
When: 6 p.m.
 
What: Lynn Haven 
Commission
Where: 108 E. 9th St.
When: 6 p.m.

G OV E R N M E N T  C A L E N DA R

Cook

PARKLAND
Stoneman Douglas 
students pick up 
belongings

Students at a Florida 
high school where 17 
of their classmates and 
staff members were 
fatally gunned down 
have gotten their first 
chance to return to the 
school.

Sunday, thousands 
of Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School 
students and their par-
ents were able to pick 
up book bags and other 
belonging left behind 
after the Feb. 14 shoot-
ing. They were able to 
see their friends again 
Sunday as they continue 
to seek recovery from 
the shooting.

The students had to 
walk past the three-
story building where the 
massacre took place. It 
is now cordoned off by 
a chain link fence that 
is covered with ban-
ners from other schools 
showing their support.

Freshman Francesca 
Lozano says seeing the 
building where the shoot-
ing happened was scary, 
but seeing her friends 
made her feel better.

The school is sched-
u l e d  t o  r e o p e n  t o 
students on Wednesday.

 
ORLANDO
Pediatrician arrested 
for using partial 
vaccine doses

A Florida pediatrician 
has been arrested for 
giving partial doses of 
vaccines to children.

The Florida Depart-
ment of Health says 
in a statement that 
about 500 patients of 

Dr. Ishrat Sohail may 
have been affected. The 
agency is working to 
notify those families to 
consider revaccinating 
their children.

Sohail is suspected of 
Medicaid fraud.

In 2016, the health 
department suspended 
her for two months from 
a federal vaccination 
program for adminis-
tering on children with 
private insurance vac-
cines meant for Medicaid 
and uninsured patients. 
State health officials 
discovered the partially-
used doses in a follow-up 
visit in late January.

It is also possible 
Sohail’s vaccines may 
not have been sterilized.

Sohail’s license to 
practice medicine in 
Florida has been sus-
pended by the state 
surgeon general.

 
RIVIERA BEACH
Man killed, 3 injured 
in 2 related shootings

Police in Florida say a 
man was killed and three 
others were injured in 
two shootings that are 
apparently related.

Riviera Beach Police 
told news media that 
one man was shot and 
wounded before he was 
driven to a nearby hos-
pital in a private car.

Thirty minutes later, 
police say a suspect 
linked to the first shoot-
ing pulled up to a home 
in the same neighbor-
hood, got out of his car 
and shot a man sitting in 
another car, killing him. 
Two people who were 
inside the garage were 
also shot and injured.

 
 The Associated Press

S TAT E  B R I E F S
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have had fun in Panama 
City Beach and Panama 
City; that, and friend-
ships, no snow and 
warmer weather, are 
what keep us coming 
back. Lower prices used 
to but now we really 
have to shop to get the 
deals. Everything from 
groceries to clothing 
are similar to our prices 
which means sometimes 
costing us more because 
of our dollar exchange. 
It’s a big bump when 
it comes to rent.

The happy hours help 
attract Canadian Snow-
birds, but most impor-
tantly it is the weather, 
cleanliness, friendli-
ness of the people and 
reasonable pricing that 
keep us coming back.

We hope to return 
again if our health and 
pocketbooks stay stable.

Shopping is not my 
forte but there are those 
among us who could 
do it every day, with-
out even buying. Some 
have seen the inside of 
every Ross, Marshall, 
T.J. Maxx, Sam’s, Tar-
get, J.C. Penney, and 
Walmart, from here 
to Destin. Many have 
found outstanding deals 
and like the guy dig-
ging for oil, all it takes 
is one well to keep the 
machinery going.

We have enjoyed 
our visit on both 
sides of the bridge, 
St. Andrews, Panama 
City, and the Beach.

Here are some ran-
dom observations:

• When dolphins 
dance it is a dazzling 
display. This year we 
saw them from the 
beach twice in the Gulf 
putting on quite a show 
doing full body flips out 
of the water. And how 
about those sunsets on 
the gulf? The beach is an 
attraction on its own. 
Not much better then 
when nature chooses to 
entertain our senses.

• It takes awhile to get 
used to seeing car driv-
ers talking while hold-
ing their cell phones. 
At home the use of car 
phones by drivers is 
banned. Drivers get 
hefty fines if caught 
with them in their hands 
while driving or stopped 
at lights. Cell phone 
distraction is one of the 
highest reasons for road 
accidents in Ontario.

• Motorcycle hel-
mets are mandatory in 
Ontario so it startles 
some of us to see hel-
met less drivers. It’s 
like watching old time 
hockey before play-
ers wore helmets.

• We saw four prison-
ers in their black and 
white striped outfits 
cleaning the ditches of 
litter. They were fol-
lowed by a jail truck 
pulling a trailer with 
a Johnny on the spot 
(outhouse). Our inmates 
don’t have striped 
outfits nor does our 
system put them on 
clean up detail. Not 
that there is anything 
wrong with that.

• From most golf-
ing experiences our 
courses are in better 
shape and more chal-
lenging, and the prices 
match yours. Visit us 
this upcoming season.

Hats off to fellow 
Canadian and long time 
Panama City Beach 
visitor Rick Willshaw, 
Bay Point Golf Club, 
Ms. Newby’s, Patches, 
another Canadian Jim 
Debenham and all spon-
sors, other volunteers 
for a wonderful golf 
tournament in memory 
of another fellow Cana-
dian Terry Faulkner. 
Terry had organized 
the annual tourna-
ment before his death 
last year so it wast 
decided to continue in 
his memory. Everyone 
involved, Americans 
and Canadians, got 
together and held this 
year’s in his honour with 
140 golfers participat-
ing. Excellent day and 
job by all involved.

• We love public 

walking paths, but 
don’t see many here.

• Gasoline prices jump 
here more often than 
frogs at a fly convention.

•We notice some 
people complain about 
Snowbirds being here 
like uninvited guests. 
Snowbirds bring money 
into your economy and 
when we spend we are 
usually paying taxes in 
some form whether it is 
through rent, gasoline, 
clothing, food, alco-
hol or various forms of 
entertainment. Those 
of you who don’t like us 
being among you, we 
hope we haven’t given 
you any reason and that 
it’s only a few because 
we love being here.

• Come to Canada, 
we love to see Ameri-
can visitors sharing 
our country and cul-
ture, and your money 
and driving habits.

•We are first cousins 
with many similar likes 
and dislikes. We have 
been raised in differ-
ent households with 
far different rules for 
such things as Medicare 
which all Canadians 
share and our gun laws 
which are as different 
from yours as a but-
terfly and hornet.

•You have a great 
country and so do we, 
but Florida winters are 
a lot easier to take.

•Your state is looking 
at marijuana laws while 
our entire country is 
legalizing it this year.

Yesterday is gone, 
today is a new day 
and a future tomor-
row which will soon be 
just another yesterday. 
Justq’u a demain, au 
devoir mes cousins. 
(until tomorrow, so 
long my cousins).

Ed Arnold is a Peterbor-
ough, Ontario, Canada, 
journalist who was with 
a daily newspaper for 
40 years before retiring. 
He is vacationing and 
sharing his experiences 
in this area. His weekly 
column will appear in 
The News Herald until 
the end of February. 

SNOWBIRD
From Page B1

News Herald Staff Report 

PANAMA CITY — The 
Bay District School Board 
will meet for their regu-
larly scheduled meeting 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 1311 
Balboa Avenue, but the 
workshop before the 
meeting could be the 
most interesting consid-
ering recent events.

After the 10:30 a.m. 
expulsion hearing, the 
board will convene for 
a special workshop on 

school safety and secu-
rity. Superintendent Bill 
Husfelt has said publicly 
several times be believes 
every school must have 
an armed officer, and that 
topic will likely be brought 
up in this workshop, 
though agendas were not 
provided. The board will 
also likely discuss plans 
to create Closed Access 
Points (CAPS) at several 
area schools — Everitt 
and Jinks Middle Schools,  
Rutherford High School, 

T y n d a l l  E l e m e n t a r y 
School. Plans for those 
CAPs will be available 30 
minutes prior to the school 
board meeting and will be 
voted on during the meet-
ing, though they appear as 
part of the consent agenda.

Other items of inter-
est include a charter 
renewal for Palm Bay 
Prep Academy Schools 
and a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) 
with PanCare of Florida, 
Inc.

Bay District School Board meets 
this week to discuss safety

Monday, Feb. 26

ARTISTRY AND IMAGINA-
TION IN FIBER TRUNK 
SHOW: Newbill Collection 
By The Sea, 309 Ruskin 
Place, Seaside. Daily trunk 
show featuring Tennessee 
fi ber artist Carolyn White’s 
innovative wearable. Runs 
until March 10. Details, 
850-231-4500
AARP TAX-AIDE PRO-
GRAM: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Panama City Beach 
Library, 12500 Hutchison 
Blvd. IRS certifi ed aides 
will provide free income 
tax preparation. Bring your 
2017 tax documents, a 
picture ID, and a Social 
Security card for each 
person on the tax return; 
bring a checkbook to verify 
the routing and account 
number for a refund. The 
2016 tax return will be 
helpful also. AARP focuses 

on low-to-moderate 
income taxpayers of all 
ages; you do not have to 
be an AARP member. No 
appointments; fi rst-come 
is fi rst-served. Details, Phil 
Cunningham at 850-774-
7953 or pwcinpc@gmail.
com
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
ART EXHIBIT: 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday until March 12 at 
the Marina Civic Center. 
Presented by Bay Arts Alli-
ance. This exhibit features 
local artists. Admission is 
free. Details, 850-763-4696
LINE DANCING: noon at the 
Lynn Haven Senior Center. 
Beginning and advance 
classes offered. For 
details, call 850-277-2730.
‘DAVE THE POTTER’ PRE-
SENTATION: 3 p.m. at the 
Bay County Public Library 
Youth Services Department, 
898 W. 11th St, Panama 

City. The Florida Public 
Archaeology Network will 
read “Dave the Potter: 
Artist, Poet, Slave,” by 
Laban Carrick Hill. Free 
reading geared toward 
elementary-aged students 
and is part of the library’s 
Archaeology Story Time. 
After hearing Dave’s story, 
kids will learn how and why 
people painted pottery in 
the past and will paint their 
own pieces of pottery to 
take home. Details, 850-522-
2118 or www.nwrls.com
BEACH CLEAN UP: 3:30-
5:30 p.m., hosted by Gulf 
World Marine Park, 15412 
Front Beach Road, Panama 
City Beach. Details, 
850-234-5271
LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF 
BAY COUNTY: 5:30 p.m. at 
Applebee’s, 678 W. 23rd 
St., Panama City. Dinner 
at 5:30 p.m., meeting at 
6:30. The public is invited. 

Details at Libertarian Party 
of Bay County on Facebook 
or email anna.jamesauto-
center@knology.net
LIFE IN ECONFINA WITH THE 
GAINERS: 7 p.m. at the Bay 
County Librabry presented 
by the Historical Society of 
Bay county. This is open and 
free to the public.
WINTER RESIDENT GRAND 
FINALE: at Sheraton Bay 
Point Resort, Panama City 
Beach. Details, VisitPan-
amaCityBeach.com

Tuesday, Feb. 27

AARP TAX-AIDE PROGRAM: 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Bay 
County Fairgrounds. IRS 
certifi ed aides will provide 
free income tax prepara-
tion. Bring your 2017 tax 
documents, a picture ID, 
and a Social Security card 
for each person on the tax 
return; bring a checkbook 
to verify the routing and 
account number for a 
refund. The 2016 tax return 

will be helpful also. AARP 
focuses on low-to-moder-
ate income taxpayers of 
all ages; you do not have 
to be an AARP member. No 
appointments; fi rst-come 
is fi rst-served. Details, Phil 
Cunningham at 850-774-
7953 or pwcinpc@gmail.
com
TAI CHI - A BETTER BAL-
ANCE: 9 am. at the Lynn 
Haven Senior Center, Lynn 
Haven, facilitated by a 
certifi ed instructor. For 
details, call 850-277-2730
LECTURE AND PERFOR-
MANCES: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Holley Lecture Hall 
Florida State University 
Panama City. Dr. Larry 
Rivers, author and professor 
of history at Florida A&M 
University in Tallahassee, 
will be the keynote speaker 
at a Black History Month 
lecture. The presentation 
will feature performances 
by the Nu Gulf Coast Choir 
and singer DeDrinique 
Barnes. Space is limited. 

Details, Tiesha Alston at 
850-770-2193 or email 
tealston@fsu.edu
LYNN HAVEN FARMERS 
MARKET: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at Sharon Sheffi eld Park, 
903 Ohio Ave., Lynn Haven 
with produce, honey, 
jelly, baked goods, plants 
and handcrafted items.
BEGINNER LINE DANCE 
CLASS: 10-11:30 a.m. at 
Frank Brown Park, 16200 
Panama City Beach Park-
way. All dancers welcome, 
$3 per person. Details, 
850-233-5045
BAY HIGH CLASS OF 
1966 MONTHLY LUN-
CHEON: 11:30 a.m. at Dee’s 
Hangout, 529 N. Richard 
Jackson Blvd., Panama City 
Beach. Check BHS Class 
of 1966 on Facebook for 
monthly details.
ESCAPE 2 CREATE - PLAY-
WRIGHT KEVIN DOYLE: 
Noon at Seaside Repertory 
Theatre, 216 Quincy Circle, 
Seaside. Tickets: $25. 
Details at LoveTheRep.com

W H AT ’ S  H A P P E N I N G
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DEAR ABBY: I’m 29. I 
had a son six years ago 
and left my ex because he 
didn’t want to be a father. 
He chose to party instead. 
I had to file a name change 
for my son, and custody was 
hard to fight for because the 
father refused to show up.

Since then, I’ve worked two 
and sometimes three jobs just 
to stay ahead. My child hardly 
sees me. I work so much that 
my son has stopped calling 
me “Mommy” and instead 
calls me by my name. I feel 

hopeless and that I’m work-
ing for nothing. Have I made 
a mistake working so much? 
— MOMMY IN MARYLAND

DEAR MOMMY: If you are 
working those long hours in 
order to pay your bills, you are 
doing what a parent is supposed 
to do — providing for your child. 
Because your ex isn’t doing his 
share, get on the internet and 
research “child support for 
single mothers.” Resources 
are available to help you.

As to your son no longer 
calling you “Mommy,” I 
would have to ask where he 
got the idea he would call 
you anything else. (Have 
you asked him?) Rather than 
accept it, make clear that he 
has only one mommy, you are 
it, and you will not tolerate 
being called anything else.

  DEAR ABBY: My son’s best 

friend’s bike was stolen from 
our front yard, and I feel ter-
rible about it. Up to this point, 
he had been careful to put it 
in our garage or by our front 
door when he came over.

It was new, and I want to 
offer to help pay for a new one 
if we don’t find it. My husband 
disagrees. I know the child’s 
parents don’t expect it, but I 
feel it’s the right thing to do. — 
FEELING GUILTY IN TEXAS

DEAR FEELING GUILTY: While 
it would be generous to offer 
to help pay for the bike, you 
should not feel obligated or 
guilty because you did nothing 
wrong. One can only hope the 
boy has learned an important 
lesson from what happened. 
In the future, he will make 
sure his bike is safely parked 
inside your garage and not out 
where a thief can snatch it.

D E A R  A B B Y

Work leaves single mom with little time for son
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
— People tend to simplify 
the personalities and char-
acteristics of others in their 
own minds to process social 
information. But you’re not a 
stereotype. Today there’s a 
reward for rejecting and defy-
ing the stereotype.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — 
The only good thing about 
regret is that it shows you 
what to want today. Use it as 
information to help you look 
for opportunities. It’s not too 
late. It’s really not.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) — 
People get addicted to all 
kinds of things. Among the 
strongest addictions of all is 
a person’s addiction to his or 
her own story. If yours isn’t a 
story that’s serving you, it’s 
an addiction that needs to be 
broken.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) — 
You know it’s a game, but 
that’s not the point. It’s still an 
experience, and an experience 
is still your life. Whatever the 
stakes may be, whatever the 
prize is, play full out.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Pick 
a destination; any one will 
do. Without a destination, 

you’ll spend time and effort 
in moving and still feel as if 
you’re getting nowhere. Give 
yourself the satisfaction of 
arrival. It really is a good sort 
of satisfaction to achieve.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — 
Maybe the culinary experts 
taste the spice in the sauce, 
but most people taste “ranch 
dressing” and not buttermilk, 
herbs, mustard seed, etc. Don’t 
explain what went into your 
“recipe”; just go for the overall 
effect.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 
You can save yourself a lot of 
hassle by choosing right in the 
fi rst place. This will be true for 
relationships, tasks, items... 
just about everything you do. 
Put thought into the begin-
nings. Also, if it doesn’t feel 
right, don’t even start.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — 
Skilled actors know that even 
if they are playing someone 
deplorable, they must use a 
nonjudgmental kind of com-
passion to fi nd the motivation 
behind villainy. This will apply 
in the case of your fi guring 
someone out today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) — There’s a new pattern 

emerging in your personal 
life. Give it scrutiny. Is this 
really what you want to 
repeat? One little tweak could 
make a world of difference. 
Dare to go for exactly what 
you prefer.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — 
It’s a fl ipbook kind of day. You’ll 
go quickly from scene to scene. 
Your mind fi lls in the blanks, 
making it seem like movement 
— but that’s just an illusion. 
So be sure to appreciate each 
individual “still” while you’re 
on that page.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) — To suggest that you’re 
supportive would be an under-
statement. Sometimes it’s as if 
you’re holding the whole thing 
up by yourself. Just don’t let 
this be the constant, or they’ll 
become weak and dependent 
on you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — 
Because you have a limited 
amount of energy to spend 
on a problem, you’re better 
off doing nothing than chas-
ing down every possible lead. 
You can afford to be selec-
tive. There’s a big difference 
between action and intelligent 
action.

H O R O S C O P E S  B Y  H O L I DAY  M AT H I S

DIVERSIONS

“Trivia Fun” with Wilson 
Casey, Guinness World Record 
Holder from Woodruff, S.C., 
is published in more than 500 
newspapers across the country. 
Comments, questions or sug-
gestions? WC@TriviaGuy.com

1. Which “Beverly Hillbillies” 
TV series regular was called 
“Reenie” in real life?
Buddy Ebsen, Irene Ryan, Max 
Baer Jr., Donna Douglas
2. It’s called schmierkase by 
the Pennsylvania Dutch, but 
what do others know it as?
Cottage cheese, Buttermilk, 
Lard, Cornbread
3. What did Confederate Civil 
War Gen. A.P. Hill insist on 
wearing into battle?
Big smile, Red shirt, Clean 
socks, Scripture necklace
4. If you have peccatophobia, 

what are you afraid of?
Growing, Climbing, Laughing, 
Sinning
5. What is the world’s largest 
landlocked country?
Liechtenstein, Vatican City, 
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan
6. The first Ford cars had 
whose engines?
Dodge, Cadillac, Mercedes, 
Chevrolet
 
ANSWERS: 1. Irene Ryan 
(Granny), 2. Cottage cheese, 3. 
Red shirt, 4. Sinning, 5. Kazakh-
stan, 6. Dodge

T R I V I A  B Y  W I L S O N  C A S E Y

AC E S  O N  B R I D G E :  B O B B Y  W O L F F

(Answers tomorrow)
WAVER HAPPY KETTLE ACCESSSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The background check on the cartoonist
showed that he had a — SKETCHY PAST

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TEADD

PLMIB

RUUYXL

BYRRUL

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Print answer here:

S U D O K U

Answer to yesterday’s sudoku

Jeanne Phillips

W O R D  S C R I M M AG E :  J U D D  H A M B R I C K

Wilson Casey

Level of diffi culty (Bronze - easy, 
Silver - medium, Gold -diffi cult): 
Monday - Bronze; Tuesday - Silver; 
Wednesday - Gold; Thursday - Bronze; 
Friday - Silver; Saturday and Sunday - Gold.
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COMICS & PUZZLES

PEANUTS

ZITS

FRANK & ERNEST

WIZARD OF ID

THE BORN LOSER

BEETLE BAILEY

DILBERT

BLONDIE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

PICKLES

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

GARFIELD

CRANKSHAFT

HERMAN PLUGGERS

Daily CROSSWORD
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PADRES-
YOUNG
There’s some living 
history in the San Diego 
Padres’ clubhouse this 
spring. Chris Young, 
now 38, is back with 
the Padres and trying 
to earn a spot on the 
staff , whether it’s in 
the rotation or in the 
bullpen. Young is the 
last Padres pitcher to 
win a playoff  game, 12 
years ago.

By Rachel Blount
Star Tribune (Minneapolis)

PYEONGCHANG, South 
Korea — One of the major con-
cerns before the Pyeongchang 
Olympics was that the weather 
would be too cold for anyone 
to feel comfortable. It was 
frigid, with windchills drop-
ping to the double digits below 
zero in the small South Korean 
towns tucked between the 
mountains and the sea.

The weather, as it turned 
out, was no match for the 
hosts. Pyeongchang closed 
one of the more gracious, 
efficient and warmhearted 
Olympics in recent memory 
Sunday, ending South Korea’s 
first Winter Games with a 
joyous celebration of a job well 
done.

U n l i k e  r e c e n t  O l y m -
pics overshadowed by dirty 
air and water, unfinished 
venues, broken budgets and 
corruption, Pyeongchang ran 
the world’s largest sporting 
event in remarkably efficient 
fashion. An Olympics that 
began with a hint of a thaw 
in relations between South 

and North Korea ended with 
a promise to continue pur-
suing diplomacy, as the two 
nations again marched into 
Pyeongchang Olympic Sta-
dium together.

Jessie Diggins, of Afton, 
Minn., who won the first-
ever gold medal for the United 
States in cross-country skiing, 
was among athletes from 92 
nations who paraded their 
flags one last time before saying 
goodbye. It seemed fitting that 
the mountain temperature 

was higher than it had been in 
days, on a night when thou-
sands of athletes and visitors 
thanked Pyeongchang for its 
hospitality.

“Thank you for warm-
ing our hearts, even in the 
coldest temperatures,” said 
International Olympic Com-
mittee President Thomas Bach 
in his closing speech. “To the 
gracious hosts, the people of 
Korea, I say thank you.”

Closing ceremony brings 
end to Winter Olympics

Fireworks explode during the closing ceremony of the 2018 Winter Olympics on Sunday in Pyeongchang, 
South Korea. [NATACHA PISARENKO PHOTOS/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

Driver claims Cup 
victory aft er winning 
Saturday’s Xfi nity 
Series race

By Charles Odum
The Associated Press

HAMPTON, Ga. — Kevin 
Harvick completed his week-
end mastery of Atlanta Motor 
Speedway by holding off Brad 
Keselowski on Sunday in the 
rain-delayed NASCAR Mon-
ster Energy Cup race.

Harvick, who was domi-
nant Saturday in winning the 
second-tier Xfinity event, 
started fourth in the Cup race 
and quickly proved he had the 
car to beat.

Harvick was comfort-
ably in the lead when Trevor 
Bayne’s engine blew with 28 
laps to go. The restart gave 

contenders a chance to grab 
the lead, but Harvick beat 
Keselowski to remain in 
control.

“What a relief,” Harvick 
told his crew after crossing 
the finish line. He led 292 laps 
in Atlanta last year before 
finishing ninth following a pit 
road speeding penalty.

The start was delayed 2 
hours, 30 minutes by rain. 
The threat of more rain added 
urgency in the late battle for 
the lead. There were reports 
of drops of rain with more 
than 130 laps remaining, 
leading to increased concerns 
the race could end early.

Clint Bowyer was third, 
followed by Denny Hamlin.

Harvick quickly moved 
from 19th back to the lead 
following a green flag pit 
stop early in the race and 

again quickly moved back to 
the lead following a pit stop 
on lap 252.

He took the lead following 
a competition caution on lap 
30 and stayed in front to take 
the first stage win. Harvick’s 
crew had difficulty during his 
pit stop following the first 
stage, and he had lost ground 
when he returned to the pit.

Harvick was 19th following 
the unscheduled pit stop and 
returned to the lead on lap 131 
before Brad Keselowski won 
stage 2.

Harvick’s No. 4 Ford has 
become a familiar figure in 
the lead at Atlanta. He led 141 
of 163 laps Saturday for his 
Xfinity win after his strong 
performance in last year’s 
Cup race.

Harvick dominant in Atlanta

The Associated Press

PALM BEACH GAR-
D E N S ,  F l a .  —  J u s t i n 
Thomas nearly holed a 
wedge that got him into 
a playoff, and then hit 
3-wood over the water 
and onto the 18th green for 
a two-putt birdie to beat 
Luke List on the first extra 
hole Sunday to win the 
Honda Classic.

Thomas closed with a 
2-under 68 and won for the 
second time this season. He 
also won in a playoff at the 
CJ Cup in South Korea last 
fall.

T h o m a s  a n d  L i s t 
matched birdies and tough 
pars over the final eight 
holes, and List appeared 
to have a big advantage on 
the par-5 18th when he hit 
a big drive that left him a 
4-iron he hit onto the back 
of the green. Thomas was 
in the left rough and had to 
lay up instead of taking on 
the water.

He hit a wedge from 117 
yards that landed a few 
feet in front of the hole 
and rolled some 6 inches 
to the side of the cup, set-
tling 2 feet away. It brought 
to mind Lanny Wadkins 

stuffing a wedge on that 
hole to secure a U.S. vic-
tory in the 1983 Ryder Cup.

List, going for his first 
PGA Tour victory, blinked 
first in the playoff by miss-
ing his drive well to the 
right amid palm trees. He 
blasted that out left and 
against the grandstand, and 
then he watched Thomas 
take on the water and hit 
the green in two.

Thomas comes 
up clutch to win 
Honda in playoff 

Justin Thomas acknowledges 
the crowd after making a 
putt during the fi nal round of 
the Honda Classic on Sunday 
in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
[WILFREDO LEE/THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS]

Kevin Harvick celebrates after winning the NASCAR Monster Energy 
Cup Series race Sunday at Atlanta Motor Speedway in Hampton, Ga. 
[JOHN BAZEMORE/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

Performers carry lights during the closing ceremony of the 2018 
Winter Olympics.

See HARVICK, C3

See THOMAS, C3See OLYMPICS, C3
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WINTER OLYMPICS
                                          A ROUNDUP OF SUNDAY’S HIGHLIGHTS 

ROUNDUP
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Austrian cross-country skier 
Teresa Stadlober was well on 
her way to a silver medal at the 
Pyeongchang Games. Then came 
a mental hiccup that cost her a 
spot on the podium but earned 
her a place in Olympic history. 
With 7 kilometers left in Sunday’s 
30-kilometer race, the 25-year-
old Stadlober inexplicably veered 
right on a downhill slope while 
the rest of the skiers went left. 
By the time she had corrected 
her course, she had fallen from 
second place to eighth. Her 
medal hopes had vanished. “I 
don’t know, I really don’t know,” 

said an embarrassed Stadlober, 
who ended up in ninth place. 
“I took the wrong way — and I 
did this twice. The second time 
I wasn’t sure anymore. I had a 
blackout. I don’t know why I took 
the wrong way.” Austrian sports 
director Markus Gandler said he 
believes Stadlober, trailing far 
behind eventual champion Marit 
Bjoergen, simply took her eyes 
off the track for a moment and 
lost her orientation.

RUSSIAN DOPING SCANDAL
The massive, state-linked 
Russian doping scandal didn’t 
stain the Pyeongchang Winter 
Olympics, IOC President Thomas 
Bach said Sunday. It was, 

however, the subject of the vast 
majority of the questions Bach 
fi elded as the IOC tried to shake 
the stigma of Russian cheat-
ing that has plagued the last 
three Olympics — Sochi, Rio de 
Janeiro and now Pyeongchang. 
The IOC doesn’t want it to touch 
Tokyo’s Summer Olympics in 2½ 
years. Just hours before Sun-
day’s closing ceremony, the IOC 
ruled that the 160-plus Russian 
delegation — participating under 
the neutral “Olympic Athletes 
from Russia” logo — could not 
march in the closing ceremony 
under its own fl ag. This would 
have been a signal that Russia 
was back in the Olympic Family. 
Russian athletes produced two 

of the four positive doping tests 
in Pyeongchang despite IOC 
guarantees about intense testing 
before and during the Olympics. 
“These two doping cases have 
in fact played the major role 
when coming to the decision of 
not lifting the suspension,” Bach 
explained. “This was the key 
factor.” However, the IOC also 
decided that the Russian Olympic 
Committee will still have its 
suspension lifted if there are no 
more positive tests by Russians 
at the Pyeongchang Games. Bach 
gave no timeframe for lifting the 
suspension, but the testing could 
be completed in a few days.
 
The Associated Press

SUNDAY’S SPOTLIGHT MEDAL COUNT
Through Feb. 25

Country  G S B T
Norway 14 14 11 39
Germany 14 10 7 31
Canada 11 8 10 29
United States 9 8 6 23
Netherlands 8 6 6 20
South Korea 5 8 4 17
OA Russia 2 6 9 17
Switzerland 5 6 4 15
France 5 4 6 15
Sweden 7 6 1 14
Austria 5 3 6 14
Japan 4 5 4 13
Italy 3 2 5 10
China 1 6 2 9
Czech Republic 2 2 3 7
Finland 1 1 4 6
Britain 1 0 4 5
Belarus 2 1 0 3
Slovakia 1 2 0 3
Australia 0 2 1 3
Poland 1 0 1 2
Slovenia 0 1 1 2
New Zealand 0 0 2 2
Spain 0 0 2 2
Hungary 1 0 0 1
Ukraine 1 0 0 1
Belgium 0 1 0 1
Kazakhstan 0 0 1 1
Latvia 0 0 1 1
Liechtenstein 0 0 1 1

GAMES FACES
Marissa Brandt named honorary 
ambassador for Korea adoptees 
Marissa Brandt isn’t quite sure 
what her new position will 
require, and she’s only had a 
couple of days to start get-
ting used to the idea of being 
an honorary ambassador. 
The Korean-American hockey 
player is more than happy to do 
whatever she can. “It’s going to 
be nice to kind of have this plat-
form, and hopefully I can help 
between Korea and America,” 
Brandt said. Brandt, who played 
hockey for South Korea’s historic 
combined women’s team under 
her birth name, Park Yoonjung, 
was named as an honorary 
ambassador for adoptees 
searching for their birth families 
Sunday on the fi nal day of the 
Pyeongchang Games. Neunghoo 
Park, the South Korea minister 
of health and welfare, made the 
announcement at an intimate 
luncheon including Brandt, her 
parents and two other adoptees 
taking part in the Olympics. 
Hanna Poeschl, or Young-hye 
Hwang, is an intern with the 
Olympic Broadcasting Services, 
and Isaac Myers, also known as 
Seung-lee Choi, was an Olympic 
torchbearer. Park told Brandt 
and two other Korean-Americans 
that the government wants to 
help all adoptees following their 
adoptions and also with searches 
for their birth families. “I’m 
really honored for this position,” 
Brandt said. “My goal coming 
into the Olympics, it was bigger 
than hockey for myself and just 
to be a role model and hopefully 
inspire others. And now adop-
tees, hopefully inspire them to 
fi nd their birth parents and reach 
out and kind of get to know their 
culture more.” Brandt was about 
4½ months old when adopted by 
the Brandts and grew up in Min-
nesota, where she played hockey 
along with her sister, Hannah, 
who plays on the gold medal-
winning U.S. hockey team. Since 
the Korean War, more than 
170,000 Korean children have 
been adopted by families around 
the world. More adoptees are 
visiting South Korea looking for 
their birth families, but culture 
and language differences have 
hindered those searches.

The Associated Press

By Stephen Whyno
The Associated Press

GANGNEUNG, South Korea 
— The Olympic anthem was 
merely background noise, the 
doping scandal the farthest 
thing from their minds.

As the white flag with the 
five Olympic rings rose toward 
the rafters Sunday following 
the gold medal game in men’s 
hockey, the champion Russians 
in their nondescript red-and-
white uniforms joined their 
fans cloaked in red, white and 
blue and belted out the “State 
Anthem of the Russian Fed-
eration,” drowning out the 
recorded song that was required 
as part of International Olympic 
Committee sanctions.

This Olympic title meant so 
much more to the Russians, no 
matter that the tournament was 
missing NHL players and the 
“Olympic Athletes from Russia” 
were all here only after months 
of scandal.

Joyous players tossed coach 
Oleg Znarok in the air at center 
ice as fans let out the same 
“ROSS-I-YA” chants that filled 

the arena in Sochi four years 
ago, where home ice meant 
nothing as the Russians lost in 
the quarterfinals. There was no 
such disappointment this time 
as the Russians triumphed in the 
tournament they were favored 
to win, capturing gold with a 4-3 
overtime victory over Germany 
after Kirill Kaprizov’s power-
play goal capped a classic final 
and gave the nation a jubilant 
moment following weeks of 
disappointment.

“We understood the whole 
thing from the start so we were 

calm about it,” coach Oleg 
Znarok said. “Russia is in our 
hearts.”

The win came only a few 
hours after the IOC decided 
against allowing the Russians 
to march under their flag in the 
closing ceremony Sunday night 
after a curler and a bobsledder 
had positive drug tests during 
the games.

It didn’t seem to matter to 
the Russian players that they 
couldn’t wear the Russian Coat 
of Arms on their chests or that 
they won their first hockey 

gold medal since 1992 under 
the same circumstances as 26 
years ago: playing under a neu-
tral flag with the NHL opting to 
stay home after participating in 
the past five Olympics.

“The medal is the same with 
or without the NHL,” said 
defenseman Slava Voynov, who 
scored the opening goal with 0.5 
seconds left in the first period. 
“Maybe the tournament was a 
little different, but the emotions 
and happiness are the same.”

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin made a telephone call to 
Znarok after the victory, which 
gave the country its second gold 
and 17th overall medal of the 
Olympics.

Even with Alex Ovech-
kin, Evgeni Malkin and Sergei 
Bobrovsky back in North 
America, this gold medal was 
particularly sweet because of the 
backdrop of sanctions and the 
Russians’ almost three-decade 
drought. After International Ice 
Hockey Federation President 
Rene Fasel put the first Rus-
sian hockey medals of any color 
since 2002 around the necks of 
each player, Russian Hockey 
Federation President Vladislav 
Tretiak — a three-time Olympic 
gold medalist and Soviet Hall 
of Fame goaltender — gave out 
handshakes and hugs.

No fl ag, no NHL, no problem

Olympic Athletes 
from Russia capture 
hockey gold with 
OT win over Germany 

Olympic athletes from Russia celebrate after winning the men’s gold medal hockey game against Germany, 4-3, in overtime Sunday in 
Gangneung, South Korea. [PHOTOS BY JAE C. HONG/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

The Olympic, German and Canadian fl ags are unfurled during 
the medals ceremony after the men’s gold medal hockey game 
between the Olympic athletes from Russia and Germany in 
Gangneung, South Korea.

THE COVERAGE

Highlights from media coverage 
of the Pyeongchang Olympics:

CURLING GOLD: “Two days ago 
it was unlikely,” NBC’s Jason 
Knapp said as the American 
men’s curling team clinched a 
gold medal . “Now it is undeni-
able.” How unlikely? The team 
had lost four of its fi rst six games 
in South Korea but got hot at the 
right time. NBC replayed the late-
night victory Saturday afternoon 
and team members visited with 

daytime host Rebecca Lowe in 
the network studio. John Shuster 
spoke movingly of overcom-
ing past failures to win with 
a brilliant late-game throw. “I 
just decided my story wasn’t 
going to end this way,” he said. 
Bleary-eyed, fi ve team members 
returned later for a talk with 
Mike Tirico that ended with an 
ovation from NBC’s backstage 
crew.

SKATING GALA: Nice touch for 
NBC to assign Scott Hamilton 
to the skating gala. He’s been 

nothing but class since losing the 
top commentator role to Tara 
Lipinski and Johnny Weir.

MASS START? Mass confusion. 
The fi nal speedskating com-
petition was a crowded race 
called the mass start that left 
us baffl ed. Tom Hammond and 
Joey Cheek needed to explain 
the race’s rules before it started. 
What is a sprint lap and why do 
you get points for it? What is the 
strategy involved?

BOBSLED HISTORY: John Morgan 

is going to need a few weeks to 
catch his breath after the bobsled 
competition. A tie for silver in the 
four-man race? “We’re witness-
ing history here!” he said. The 
“house of speed has had us on 
the edge of our seats for every 
race,” he said. Come to think of 
it, the “house of speed” should be 
renamed the “house of excite-
ment.” Meanwhile, it will be the 
last bobsled most of Morgan’s 
viewers see for four years.

BACK IN TIME: As the competition 
winds down, NBC rolls out some of 

its prepared features. On Saturday 
afternoon, a Rob Lowe-narrated 
fi lm told the story of the men’s and 
women’s fi gure skating competi-
tion at the Calgary Olympics in 
1988 and, most interestingly, what 
happened to the participants since 
then. Serena Williams will narrate a 
fi lm on 1968 on Sunday afternoon.

YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY: Was 
that a tray of cupcakes on the 
table in front of Tirico, or are we 
just getting delusional?

The Associated Press
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By Pat Dooley
Gainesville Sun

It wasn’t a called play, 
nothing special, nothing 
drawn up on a napkin or 
on a whiteboard.

It was just the play of 
the game.

“It was just Chris Chi-
ozza,” said Jalen Hudson.

W i t h  t h e  F l o r i d a 
basketball team leak-
ing oil again, a 14-point 

second-half lead erased 
and less than 30 seconds 
to play, Chiozza found 

Hudson cutting to the 
basket for a big three-
point play and Florida 
made just enough free 
throws the rest of the 
way to beat 12th-ranked 
Auburn 72-66 at Exactech 
Arena.

An electric crowd of 
10,503 finally was able to 
celebrate a win after three 
straight losses for Florida, 
now 18-11 and 9-7 in the 
SEC.

Allen bounces back, as Florida 
beats No. 12 Auburn 72-66

Up next

Who: Florida (18-11, 9-7 
SEC) vs. Alabama (17-12, 
8-8)
When: 7 p.m. Tuesday
Where: Coleman Coli-
seum, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
TV: ESPN

Despite that recent 
dominance, this was only 
Harvick’s second Cup win 
in Atlanta. He also won in 
2001, giving the Richard 
Childress team a win fol-
lowing the death of Dale 
Earnhardt in Daytona a 
few weeks earlier. Harvick 
was given a new No. 29 in 
Earnhardt’s car. Following 

the win, Harvick held three 
fingers out of the window in 
tribute to Earnhardt.

Harvick duplicated that 
three-finger salute after 
Sunday’s win.

Rookie Darrell “Bubba” 
Wallace Jr., coming off a 
second-place finish at last 
week’s Daytona 500, fin-
ished 32nd. Wallace was 
the first black driver in the 
Daytona 500 field since 
1969, and he became the 
first black Cup racer in an 
Atlanta race since Bill Lester 
finished 38th in 2006.

Martin Truex Jr., the 2017 
series champion, started 
35th after failing to qualify 
on Saturday but was up to 
fourth by the 12th lap before 
finishing fifth.

Jimmie Johnson, who won 
in Atlanta in 2015 and 2016, 
finished 27th. There were no 
wrecks but there was a cau-
tion after Johnson’s spin in 
turn 2 on lap 160.

With no “open” cars, the 
36-car field was NASCAR’s 
smallest since 1996. There 
were 40 cars in the Daytona 
field.

HARVICK
From Page C1

Thomas rapped in a 
4-footer for is birdie and 
the eighth win of his career. 
It moves him to No. 3 in 
the world, one spot ahead 
of longtime friend Jordan 
Spieth for the first time in 
their careers.

“It was a hell of a battle 
out there,” Thomas said. “I 
stayed very calm all day. It 
feels awesome to come out 
on top.”

Alex Noren was tied for 
the lead playing the 18th 
and caught an awkward lie 
from the side of a bunker. 
He made par for a 67 and 
finished one shot behind.

Thomas and List fin-
ished at 8-under 272. It 
was the seventh playoff 
in 15 PGA Tour events this 
season.

Tiger Woods was briefly 
within three shots of the 
lead on the front nine. He 
closed with a 70 and fin-
ished 12th.

Woods made that 
Sunday red shirt look a 
little brighter, at least for 
a while. With an 8-foot 
birdie putt on the par-4 
eighth hole, he momen-
tarily pulled to within three 
shots of the lead. That only 
lasted the few minutes that 
it took Thomas to tap in for 
birdie on the par-5 third.

Woods made bogey 
to close out his front 
nine, and he still was four 
shots behind until get-
ting swallowed up again 
by the water-filled clos-
ing stretch. He put his 
tee shot into water and 
made double bogey for the 

second straight day, three-
putted the 16th for bogey 
and was out of hope.

“I made a big leap this 
week because I really hit it 
well,” Woods said. “I was 
able to control it, especially 
in this wind, which is not 
easy to do.”

Woods led the field in 
proximity to the hole on 
his approach shots at just 
over 29 feet.

Not to be overlooked 
was Sam Burns of LSU, 
who last year won the Jack 
Nicklaus Award as the top 
college player who received 
a sponsor exemption. Play-
ing alongside Woods in 
such a chaotic arena, he 
was bogey-free for a 68 
to tie for eighth. That will 
get him into the Valspar 
Championship at Innis-
brook in two weeks.

Five players had at least 
a share of the lead. Only 
three of them stuck around 
until the end.

Webb Simpson missed 
the fairway on the 11th 
hole and had to lay up 
instead of taking on the 
water. That led to the first 
of three bogeys in a four-
hole stretch and sent him 
to a 72, four shots behind. 
Tommy Fleetwood was 
tied for the lead until a 
three-putt bogey from 
long range on the 14th, 
and a bogey from the back 
bunker on the 15th. A birdie 
on the final hole for a 69 left 
him two shots behind.

Noren faded early on 
the back nine with a three-
putt bogey on the 11th and 
a bad tee shot that led to 
bogey on the 13th. He ral-
lied, however with birdies 
on the two of the next three 
holes and had a chance on 
the par-5 18th until his 

second shot got hung up in 
the thick collar of a bunker. 
He made par for a 67, and 
could only watch as List 
and Thomas finished with 
birdies.

Thomas made one more 
that mattered.

“This one is going to 
sting a little bit,” List said. 
“But I found a restored 
passion for what I do out 
here. I gave it my best effort 
on every shot.”

LPGA TOUR: Jessica Korda 
closed with a 4-under 67 
to complete a four-shot 
victory and set the tourna-
ment record in the Honda 
LPGA Thailand. Korda 
held off Lexi Thompson 
and Moriya Jutanugarn 
on Sunday to fi nish at 
25-under 263, breaking by 
three shots the 72-hole 
record on the Pattaya Old 
Course at Siam Country 
Club. Korda won for the 
fi rst time since 2015 in 
Malaysia. The victory 
comes two months after 
she had surgery on an 
overbite, which delayed 
the start of her season. “I 
just came with no expec-
tations after surgery. It’s 
really hard for me to move. 
All this stuff is just still 
really hard, but I’m really, 
really happy that I chose 
to come back in this event 
exactly where I started 
my rookie year in 2011. I 
don’t think I could have 
asked for a better win,” 
she said. Thompson, who 
won here in 2016, turned 
in a bogey-free round that 
included eight birdies for a 
64. Jutanugarn, the sister 
of former world No. 1 Ariya 
Jutanugarn, never got 
closer than two shots of 
the lead.

THOMAS
From Page C1

Sunday’s speeches 
were heavy on refer-
ences to sports as a 
means to peace. The fear 
that North Korea would 
disrupt the Games was 
a significant worry until 
North Korean leader 
Kim Jong-Un decided at 
the last minute to send a 
delegation of 22 athletes, 
along with cheerleaders, 
musicians and govern-
ment officials.

Many South Koreans 
were skeptical of Kim’s 
motives, but they were 
captivated by the spirit of 
the unified Korean wom-
en’s hockey team, which 
became one of the most 
popular story lines of 
the Games. Women in all 
sports found more oppor-
tunity at these Olympics, 

constituting 41.5 percent 
of the athletes — the larg-
est proportion ever.

Norway led all nations 
with 39 medals, a Winter 
G a m e s  r e c o r d .  T h e 
last one came Sunday 
afternoon in the final 
competition, the wom-
e n ’ s  c r o s s - c o u n t r y 
30-kilometer mass start 
classic, and it carried 
special meaning. Marit 
Bjoergen won by nearly 
two minutes to con-
clude her fifth and final 
Olympics with her eighth 
career gold medal, tying 
the Olympic record.

On her way into the 
Alpensia stadium, Bjo-
ergen, 37, swapped one 
of her ski poles for a 
large Norwegian flag and 
waved it to the crowd as 
she reached the finish 
line. Bjoergen medaled 
in all five of her events 
in Pyeongchang and 
pushed her career total 
to 15 medals, the most in 
Olympic history.

Norway and Germany 
tied for the most gold 
medals with 14 each. The 
U.S. finished fourth in 
both gold medals (nine) 
and total medals (23), 
its smallest medal count 
at a Winter Games since 
1998.

Alan Ashley, chief of 
sport performance for 
the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee, said he was not 
dwelling on the numbers. 
He noted that American 
athletes finished between 
fourth and sixth place 35 
times.

“We always want to 
do better,” Ashley said. 
“But I’m probably more 
encouraged than I’ve 
ever been, even though 
people say, ‘You didn’t 
hit your medal count.’ I 
look at this as an oppor-
tunity for us. And the way 
(the U.S. athletes) rep-
resented their country, 
their families and their 
communities has been 
truly fantastic.”

OLYMPICS
From Page C1

The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — The 
Spurs ended their “rodeo” 
road trip by roping the 
Cavaliers.

LeBron James thought 
San Antonio got some 
help.

LaMarcus Aldridge 
scored 27 points, Danny 
Green added 22 and the 
Spurs ended their annual 
trip by beating the Cleve-
land Cavaliers 110-94 on 
Sunday to snap a four-
game losing streak.

Green, who missed Fri-
day’s loss at Denver with 
food poisoning, came off 
the bench for the first time 
in 49 games this season 
and made five 3-point-
ers to provide a perfect 
outside complement to 
Aldridge’s dynamic inside 
game. Dejounte Murray 
added 13 points and nine 
rebounds for San Antonio, 
a team not accustomed to 
any turmoil.

But the super-steady 
Spurs have not been them-
selves as they continue 
to play without injured 
star Kawhi Leonard, 
whose timetable to return 
remains a mystery. They 

had dropped six of seven 
and four in a row on a trip 
(their arena hosts a rodeo 
every year) that coach 
Gregg Popovich’s squad 
typically uses as a spring 
board into the playoffs.

PELICANS 123, BUCKS 121, 
OT: Jrue Holiday scored 28 
of his season-high 36 points 
after halftime to lead the 
New Orleans Pelicans to 
a 123-121 overtime vic-
tory over the Milwaukee 
Bucks on Sunday. Holiday 
added nine rebounds and 
six assists for New Orleans, 
which held on for its season-
high fi fth win in a row when 
Jason Terry’s 3-pointer was 
ruled after the buzzer. 

HORNETS 114, PISTONS 
98: Dwight Howard led the 
Hornets with 17 points and 
12 rebounds, while Kemba 
Walker also recorded 17 
points for Charlotte, which 
earned a season-best fourth 
straight win.. But it was the 
Hornets’ bench outscoring 
Detroit’s reserves 51-28 that 
gave Charlotte the biggest 
edge. The Hornets improved 
to 27-33 while making a 
push toward the No. 8 seed 
in the Eastern Conference 

for the playoffs. 

WIZARDS 109, 76ERS 94: 
Otto Porter scored 24 
points, Bradley Beal added 
23 and the Washington 
Wizards had a dominant 
second quarter in a 109-94 
victory over the Philadel-
phia 76ers on Sunday night. 
Kelly Oubre scored 16 of his 
19 points in the fi rst half to 
help fourth-place Wash-
ington move a half-game 
ahead of Indiana in the East-
ern Conference standings.

ROCKETS 119, NUGGETS 
114: James Harden had 41 
points and eight rebounds, 
Chris Paul scored 23 points 
and the Houston Rockets 
beat the Denver Nuggets 
119-114 on Sunday night for 
their 12th straight victory. 
Harden had 27 in the fi rst 
half and seven in the fourth 
quarter, when the Rockets 
held off a late Denver rally. 
Harden has scored 40 or 
more points nine times 
this season. He fi nished 
with seven assists. Nikola 
Jokic had 21 points and 14 
rebounds for Denver, which 
had its four-game winning 
streak snapped. Will Barton 
added 25 points.

Spurs stop slide, 
upend Cavaliers

The Associated Press

MADISON, Wis. — No. 
2 Michigan State arrived 
at Wisconsin feeling a 
little discombobulated 
with so many off-court 
issues swirling around the 
program.

The Spartans are return-
ing to East Lansing with the 
outright Big Ten regular-
season title and more clarity 
about the future of star for-
ward Miles Bridges.

Cassius Winston scored 
20 points and went 6 for 6 
from the 3-point line, and 
Bridges hit two late foul 
shots to hold off the Bad-
gers for a 68-63 win on 
Sunday.

The Spartans (28-3, 16-2) 
celebrated in the locker 
room after clinching the 
top seed in this week’s Big 
Ten Tournament in New 
York. But coach Tom Izzo 
could sense the weariness 
among his players, who had 
some mental lapses against 
Wisconsin.

No. 9 PURDUE 84, MINNE-
SOTA 60: Dakota Mathias 
matched his career high 
with 25 points and left to 
a standing ovation in his 

fi nal home game as No. 9 
Purdue blew out Minnesota 
84-60 on Sunday. Carsen 
Edwards had 18 points for 
the Boilermakers (26-5, 15-3 
Big Ten), who won their third 
straight after a three-game 
skid. Minnesota (15-16, 4-14) 
was led by Nate Mason with 
18 points and Jordan Murphy 
who had 14 points and 10 
rebounds. 

No. 11 CINCINNATI 82, 
TULSA 74: Gary Clark led a 
24-4 run that put Cincinnati 
ahead to stay early in the 
second half, and Cincinnati 
held on for an 82-74 victory 
over Tulsa on Sunday that 
preserved its one-game lead 
in the American Athletic 
Conference heading into the 
fi nal week. Cincinnati (25-4, 
14-2) stayed ahead of No. 
13 Wichita State (23-5, 13-3) 
in the race for the regular-
season title. 

No. 20 NEVADA 92, COLO-
RADO STATE 83: Caleb 
Martin scored 25 points, 
Jordan Caroline had 21 
points and 14 rebounds and 
No. 20 Nevada clinched the 
No. 1 seed in the Mountain 
West Tournament with a 
92-83 victory over Colorado 

State on Sunday. Cody 
Martin, Caleb’s twin brother, 
had 17 points and 10 assists 
for the Wolf Pack (25-5, 
14-2 Mountain West), who 
clinched at least a share of 
the regular-season cham-
pionship for the second 
consecutive year. 

No. 23 HOUSTON 109, EAST 
CAROLINA 58: Rob Gray had 
19 points and 11 assists, 
and No. 23 Houston used a 
huge fi rst half en route to 
a 109-58 victory over East 
Carolina on Sunday. Armoni 
Brooks added 21 points on 
7-of-9 shooting from 3-point 
range for the Cougars (22-6, 
12-4 American), who shot 67 
percent from the fi eld. 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 92, 
No. 25 FLORIDA STATE 72: 
Allerik Freeman scored 25 
points to help North Carolina 
State beat Florida State. 
Torin Dorn added 19 points 
and Sam Hunt had 14 for the 
Wolfpack (20-9, 10-6 Atlantic 
Coast Conference), who 
opened the game with a 9-2 
spurt and never trailed. N.C. 
State won its fourth con-
secutive ACC regular-season 
game in the same season for 
the fi rst time since 2006. 

No. 2 Michigan State 
wraps up Big Ten title
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EBRO
SCHEDULE
Monday
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 11:55 
a.m. Greyhound simulcast: Sarasota 11:30 a.m., 
Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening: Greyhound simulcast: Jacksonville 
6:45 p.m.
Tuesday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Parx 11:55 a.m. 
Greyhound simulcast: Sarasota 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m., 
Gulfstream 11:35 a.m., Aqueduct 11:50 a.m. 
Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., 
Sarasota 11:30, Jacksonville 11:35 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening:
Dania Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Thursday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m., 
Gulfstream 11:35 a.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Derby Lane 11:30 a.m., Sarasota 11:30 a.m., Palm 
Beach noon.
Evening:
Dania Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Friday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 12:20 p.m., 
Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m., Gulfstream 11:35 a.m., 
Santa Anita 3 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Sarasota 
11:30 a.m., Derby Lane 11:30 p.m., Palm Beach 
noon.
Evening: Dania Jai Alai 5:30 p.m.
Greyhound simulcast: Palm Beach 6 p.m., 
Sarasota 6:30 p.m., Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., 
Jacksonville 6:35 p.m.
Saturday
Matinee:
Thoroughbred simulcast: Aqueduct 12:20 p.m., 
Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m., Gulfstream 11 a.m., Santa 
Anita 2:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Derby Lane 
11:30 a.m., Sarasota 11:30 a.m., Jacksonville 11:35 
a.m., Palm Beach noon.
Evening:
Dania Jai Alai 5:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: 
Palm Beach 6 p.m., Derby Lane 6:30 p.m., 
Sarasota 6:30 p.m., Jacksonville 6:45 p.m.
Sunday
Matinee: Thoroughbred simulcast: Gulfstream 11 
a.m., Tampa Bay 11:25 a.m., Aqueduct 12:20 p.m., 
Santa Anita 2:30 p.m. Greyhound simulcast: Palm 
Beach noon, Jacksonville 12:30 p.m.
POKER ROOM
– (Ext. 180) Open 9 a.m. to 3 a.m. Monday through 
Friday and 24 hours on weekends and holidays.
LOCATION
– Intersection of State 79 and State 20.
INFORMATION
– 234-3943.

ODDS
PREGAME.COM LINE
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Today
FAVORITE LINE O/U UNDERDOG
at Toronto 10½ 218 Detroit
at Brooklyn 3 217½ Chicago
at Boston Off Off Memphis
LA Lakers 2 223½ at Atlanta
Golden State 11½ 229½ at New York
at New Orleans 8½ 232½ Phoenix
at Oklahoma City 10 220½ Orlando
Indiana 2½ 210 at Dallas
Houston 2 211 at Utah
Minnesota 5½ 215½ at Sacramento

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Today
FAVORITE OPEN UNDERDOG
Marquette 1 at Georgetown
Duke 5 at Virginia Tech
at Kansas 9½ Texas
at West Virginia 5½ Texas Tech
at Elon 2 James Madison
Fresno State 8 at Air Force
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Today
FAVORITE LINE UNDERDOG LINE
at Columbus -125 Washington +115
at Tampa Bay -169 Toronto +159
Philadelphia -123 at Montreal +113
at Colorado -170 Vancouver +158
at Los Angeles -109 Vegas -101
Updated odds available at Pregame.com

AUTO RACING
NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
FOLDS OF HONOR QUIKTRIP 500 LINEUP
Friday’s qualifying, race Sunday, at Atanta 
Motor Speedway, Hampton, Ga.
(Car number in parentheses) 
1. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 184.652 mph.
2. (31) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 184.419.
3. (4) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 184.388.
4. (19) Daniel Suarez, Toyota, 184.229.
5. (2) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 183.856.
6. (17) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 183.722.
7. (41) Kurt Busch, Ford, 183.485.
8. (42) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 183.449.
9. (14) Clint Bowyer, Ford, 182.284.
10. (20) Erik Jones, Toyota, 181.052.
11. (10) Aric Almirola, Ford, 183.430.
12. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 182.952.
13. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 182.825.
14. (95) Kasey Kahne, Chevrolet, 182.507.
15. (21) Paul Menard, Ford, 182.464.
16. (22) Joey Logano, Ford, 182.129.
17. (34) Michael McDowell, Ford, 181.955.
18. (88) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet, 181.634.
19. (43) Darrell Wallace Jr., Chevrolet, 181.467.
20. (6) Trevor Bayne, Ford, 181.307.
21. (47) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 181.248.
22. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 181.236.
23. (24) William Byron, Chevrolet, 180.804.
24. (37) Chris Buescher, Chevrolet, 181.842.
25. (3) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 181.753.
26. (12) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 181.550.
27. (9) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 181.082.
28. (13) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 180.293.
29. (38) David Ragan, Ford, 180.117.
30. (32) Matt DiBenedetto, Ford, 178.914.
31. (23) Gray Gaulding Jr., Toyota, 178.269.
32. (72) Cole Whitt, Chevrolet, 177.045.
33. (00) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 175.050.
34. (15) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 174.362.
35. (78) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 0.000.
36. (51) Harrison Rhodes, Chevrolet, 0.000.

NASCAR XFINITY
RINNAI 250
Saturday at Atlanta Motor Speedway, 
Hampton, Ga.
Lap length: 1.54 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
1. (5) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 163 laps, 0 rating, 0 
points.
2. (2) Joey Logano, Ford, 163, 0, 0.
3. (1) Christopher Bell, Toyota, 163, 0, 52.
4. (3) John Hunter Nemechek, Chevrolet, 163, 0, 33.
5. (10) Elliott Sadler, Chevrolet, 163, 0, 43.
6. (17) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 163, 0, 37.
7. (9) Austin Cindric, Ford, 163, 0, 37.
8. (8) Kyle Benjamin, Toyota, 162, 0, 34.
9. (15) Ryan Truex, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 28.
10. (12) Ryan Reed, Ford, 162, 0, 36.
11. (6) Daniel Hemric, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 28.
12. (14) Matt Tifft, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 25.
13. (16) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 0.
14. (13) Spencer Gallagher, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 23.
15. (18) Chase Briscoe, Ford, 162, 0, 22.
16. (24) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 162, 0, 21.
17. (7) Brandon Jones, Toyota, 161, 0, 20.
18. (33) Alex Labbe, Chevrolet, 161, 0, 19.
19. (11) Tyler Reddick, Chevrolet, 161, 0, 30.
20. (21) Michael Annett, Chevrolet, 161, 0, 17.
21. (28) Dylan Lupton, Ford, 160, 0, 16.
22. (25) Ryan Sieg, Chevrolet, 160, 0, 15.
23. (20) Kaz Grala, Ford, 159, 0, 14.
24. (37) Josh Williams, Chevrolet, 159, 0, 13.
25. (32) Garrett Smithley, Chevrolet, 159, 0, 12.
26. (30) Joey Gase, Chevrolet, 159, 0, 11.
27. (22) Jeremy Clements, Chevrolet, 158, 0, 10.
28. (36) David Starr, Chevrolet, 158, 0, 9.
29. (35) Spencer Boyd, Chevrolet, 158, 0, 8.
30. (23) BJ McLeod, Chevrolet, 158, 0, 7.
31. (39) Vinnie Miller, Chevrolet, 158, 0, 6.
32. (38) Stephen Leicht, Toyota, 157, 0, 5.
33. (26) Tommy Joe Martins, Chevrolet, 156, 0, 4.
34. (29) Timmy Hill, Chevrolet, 156, 0, 3.
35. (34) Chad Finchum, Chevrolet, 155, 0, 2.
36. (40) Matt Mills, Chevrolet, 154, 0, 1.
37. (19) JJ Yeley, Chevrolet, engine, 92, 0, 1.
38. (31) Morgan Shepherd, Chevrolet, brakes, 

49, 0, 1.
39. (4) Cole Custer, Ford, accident, 10, 0, 1.
40. (27) Jeff Green, Chevrolet, vibration, 5, 0, 1.
Race Statistics
Average Speed of Winner: 129.670 mph.
Time of Race: 1 hour, 56 minutes, 9 seconds.
Margin of Victory: 4.183 seconds.
Caution Flags: 4 for 21 laps.
Lead Changes: 9 among 3 drivers.
Lap Leaders: C.Bell 0; J.Logano 1-4; C.Bell 
5-16; K.Harvick 17-36; J.Logano 37-39; 
K.Harvick 40-82; J.Logano 83; K.Harvick 84-
127; J.Logano 128-129; K.Harvick 130-163
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps 
Led): K.Harvick, 4 times for 137 laps; C.Bell, 2 
times for 11 laps; J.Logano, 4 times for 6 laps.
Wins: K.Harvick, 1; T.Reddick, 1.
Top 10 in Points: 1. E.Sadler, 84; 2. T.Reddick, 
80; 3. R.Reed, 70; 4. R.Truex, 63; 5. S.Gallagher, 
62; 6. C.Bell, 53; 7. J.Allgaier, 52; 8. R.Chastain, 
49; 9. K.Grala, 47; 10. B.Jones, 47.

NASCAR CAMPING WORLD TRUCK
ACTIVE PEST CONTROL 200
Saturday at Atlanta Motor Speedway, 
Hampton, Ga.
Lap length: 1.54 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
1. (10) Brett Moffi tt, Toyota, 134 laps, 0 rating, 
55 points.
2. (3) Noah Gragson, Toyota, 134, 0, 51.
3. (9) Johnny Sauter, Chevrolet, 134, 0, 47.
4. (14) Ben Rhodes, Ford, 134, 0, 38.
5. (2) Matt Crafton, Ford, 134, 0, 48.
6. (7) Stewart Friesen, Chevrolet, 134, 0, 33.
7. (19) Myatt Snider, Ford, 134, 0, 30.
8. (12) Jesse Little, Toyota, 134, 0, 38.
9. (16) Grant Enfi nger, Ford, 134, 0, 36.
10. (13) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 134, 0, 0.
11. (17) Parker Kligerman, Toyota, 134, 0, 28.
12. (11) Joe Nemechek, Chevrolet, 134, 0, 25.
13. (4) Spencer Davis, Toyota, 134, 0, 29.
14. (6) Dalton Sargeant, Chevrolet, 134, 0, 24.
15. (20) Austin Wayne Self, Toyota, 134, 0, 22.
16. (21) Korbin Forrister, Toyota, 134, 0, 21.
17. (15) Bo Le Mastus, Toyota, 134, 0, 20.
18. (18) Austin Hill, Chevrolet, 133, 0, 19.
19. (22) Justin Fontaine, Chevrolet, 133, 0, 18.
20. (8) Cody Coughlin, Chevrolet, 133, 0, 17.
21. (1) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 133, 0, 0.
22. (5) Justin Haley, Chevrolet, 132, 0, 15.
23. (29) Wendell Chavous, Chevrolet, 131, 0, 14.
24. (25) Jordan Anderson, Chevrolet, 129, 0, 13.
25. (27) Robby Lyons, Chevrolet, 128, 0, 12.
26. (30) Jennifer Jo Cobb, Chevrolet, 120, 0, 11.
27. (24) Josh Reaume, Chevrolet, accident, 119, 
0, 10.
28. (31) Clay Greenfi eld, Chevrolet, garage, 116, 
0, 9.
29. (28) Norm Benning, Chevrolet, vibration, 
108, 0, 8.
30. (23) Akinori Ogata, Chevrolet, accident, 62, 0, 7.
31. (26) Joey Gase, Chevrolet, electrical, 7, 0, 0.
32. (32) Scott Stenzel, Chevrolet, electrical, 0, 0, 5.
Race Statistics
Average Speed of Winner: 123.823 mph.
Time of Race: 1 hour, 40 minutes, 0 seconds.
Margin of Victory: 1.326 seconds.
Caution Flags: 5 for 24 laps.
Lead Changes: 9 among 6 drivers.
Lap Leaders: K.Busch 0; N.Gragson 1-43; 
M.Crafton 44-50; J.Sauter 51-52; K.Busch 53-
83; J.Sauter 84-92; K.Busch 93-128; M.Snider 
129-131; J.Sauter 132; B.Moffi tt 133-134
Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps 
Led): K.Busch, 3 times for 65 laps; N.Gragson, 
1 time for 42 laps; J.Sauter, 3 times for 9 laps; 
M.Crafton, 1 time for 6 laps; M.Snider, 1 time 
for 2 laps; B.Moffi tt, 1 time for 1 lap.
Wins: B.Moffi tt, 1; J.Sauter, 1.
Top 10 in Points: 1. J.Sauter, 106; 2. M.Crafton, 
75; 3. G.Enfi nger, 73; 4. N.Gragson, 67; 5. 
B.Moffi tt, 66; 6. B.Rhodes, 61; 7. D.Sargeant, 
61; 8. S.Davis, 60; 9. J.Nemechek, 59; 10. 
J.Haley, 55.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L PCT. GB
Toronto 41 17 .707 —
Boston 42 19 .689 ½
Philadelphia 32 25 .561 8½
New York 24 37 .393 18½
Brooklyn 19 41 .317 23
Southeast Division W L PCT. GB
Washington 34 25 .576 —
Miami 31 29 .517 3½
Charlotte 27 33 .450 7½
Orlando 18 41 .305 16
Atlanta 18 42 .300 16½
Central Division W L PCT. GB
Cleveland 35 24 .593 —
Indiana 34 25 .576 1
Milwaukee 33 26 .559 2
Detroit 28 31 .475 7
Chicago 20 39 .339 15
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division W L PCT. GB
Houston 45 13 .776 —
San Antonio 36 25 .590 10½
New Orleans 33 26 .559 12½
Memphis 18 40 .310 27
Dallas 18 42 .300 28
Northwest Division W L PCT. GB
Minnesota 37 26 .587 —
Portland 34 26 .567 1½
Denver 33 26 .559 2
Oklahoma City 34 27 .557 2
Utah 31 29 .517 4½
Pacific Division W L PCT. GB
Golden State 46 14 .767 —
L.A. Clippers 31 27 .534 14
L.A. Lakers 25 34 .424 20½
Sacramento 18 41 .305 27½
Phoenix 18 43 .295 28½

PRO HOCKEY
NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division  
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Tampa Bay 62 42 17 3 87 223 167
Toronto 64 39 20 5 83 213 178
Boston 60 37 15 8 82 195 150
Florida 59 28 25 6 62 175 193
Detroit 61 25 26 10 60 162 181
Montreal 61 23 29 9 55 157 193
Ottawa 61 21 30 10 52 166 216
Buffalo 63 19 33 11 49 151 206
Metropolitan Division
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Washington 62 35 20 7 77 194 184
Philadelphia 62 33 19 10 76 188 178
Pittsburgh 63 36 23 4 76 206 187
New Jersey 62 32 22 8 72 185 188
Columbus 62 31 26 5 67 163 174
N.Y. Islanders 63 29 27 7 65 207 225
Carolina 62 27 25 10 64 164 189
N.Y. Rangers 62 27 30 5 59 175 198
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Nashville 61 38 14 9 85 196 155
Winnipeg 62 37 16 9 83 208 164
Minnesota 61 34 20 7 75 185 172
Dallas 62 35 23 4 74 184 164
St. Louis 63 34 25 4 72 173 164
Colorado 61 32 24 5 69 187 185
Chicago 63 27 28 8 62 178 179
Pacifi c Division
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Vegas 61 41 16 4 86 215 166
San Jose 62 33 21 8 74 180 173
Calgary 63 32 22 9 73 182 185
Anaheim 63 31 21 11 73 171 172
Los Angeles 62 33 24 5 71 177 155
Edmonton 61 26 31 4 56 171 199
Vancouver 61 23 31 7 53 164 200
Arizona 61 18 33 10 46 147 202
2 points for a win, 1 for OT loss. Top three 
teams in each division and two wild cards per 
conference advance to playoffs

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MEN’S BASKETBALL  
 THE AP TOP 25 RESULTS
Saturday’s Games
No. 1 Virginia 66, Pittsburgh 37
Creighton 89, No. 3 Villanova 83, OT
No. 5 Duke 60, Syracuse 44
No. 6 Gonzaga 79, BYU 65
No. 8 Kansas 74, No. 6 Texas Tech 72
Florida 72, No. 12 Auburn 66
No. 13 Wichita State 84, SMU 78
Oregon 98, No. 14 Arizona 93, OT
No. 15 Clemson 75, Georgia Tech 67
No. 17 Michigan 85, Maryland 61

No. 19 Tennessee 73, Mississippi 65
No. 21 West Virginia 85, Iowa State 70
No. 22 Saint Mary’s 67, Santa Clara 40
No. 24 Middle Tennessee 79, UAB 54
Sunday’s Games
No. 2 Michigan State 68, Wisconsin 63
No. 9 Purdue 84, Minnesota 60
No. 11 Cincinnati 82, Tulsa 74
No. 20 Nevada 92, Colorado State 83
No. 23 Houston 109, East Carolina 58
N.C. State 92, No. 25 Florida State 72 

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
EAST
Canisius 98, Marist 74
Illinois 75, Rutgers 62
Manhattan 92, Quinnipiac 86, 2OT
Memphis 83, UConn 79
Rider 110, Iona 101
St. Peter’s 65, Siena 48
Temple 75, UCF 56
SOUTH
Furman 79, ETSU 76
Mercer 69, Wofford 68
NC State 92, Florida St. 72
UNC-Greensboro 88, Samford 75
VMI 68, Chattanooga 65
W. Carolina 92, The Citadel 75
MIDWEST
Cincinnati 82, Tulsa 74
Iowa 77, Northwestern 70
Michigan St. 68, Wisconsin 63
N. Kentucky 75, IUPUI 56
Nebraska 76, Penn St. 64
Purdue 84, Minnesota 60
Wright St. 88, Ill.-Chicago 81
SOUTHWEST
Houston 109, East Carolina 58
FAR WEST
Colorado 80, UCLA 76
Nevada 92, Colorado St. 83
New Mexico 91, UNLV 90
UC Irvine 66, Hawaii 57

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL  
 THE AP TOP 25 RESULTS
Saturday’s Games
No. 1 UConn 80, SMU 36
No. 3 Baylor 85, TCU 53
No. 6 Texas 72, Iowa State 59
No. 10 UCLA 78, Utah 71, OT
No. 18 South Florida 84, Cincinnati 65
No. 23 Belmont 84, Tennessee State 42
No. 25 Oklahoma State 79, West Virginia 69
Sunday’s Games
No. 2 Mississippi State 85, Kentucky 63
No. 4 Louisville 81, Pittsburgh 49
No. 5 Notre Dame 86, No. 21 N.C. State 67
No. 7 South Carolina 57, No. 15 Tennessee 48
No. 8 Oregon 74, Arizona 61
No. 9 Florida State 64, Georgia Tech 61
No. 11 Missouri 83, No. 17 Texas A&M 68
No. 12 Oregon State 65, Arizona 40
No. 13 Maryland 77, Nebraska 75
No. 14 Ohio State 89, Penn State 64
No. 16 Stanford at Washington, ccd.
No. 19 Georgia 63, Florida 43
No. 20 Duke 70, North Carolina 54
No. 22 Green Bay 88, Detroit 45
No. 24 LSU 79, Alabama 78, OT

GOLF
PGA TOUR
THE HONDA CLASSIC
Sunday’s leaders at PGA National, Palm Beach 
Gardens, Fla.; Purse: $6.6 million. Yardage: 
7,140; Par: 70 (35-35)
Final
(x-won on fi rst playoff hole)
x-Justin Thomas (500), $1,188,000 67-72-65-68—272
Luke List (300), $712,800 71-66-66-69—272
Alex Noren (190), $448,800 66-75-65-67—273
Tommy Fleetwood (135), $316,800  
 70-68-67-69—274
Byeong Hun An (105), $250,800 
 70-72-69-65—276
Webb Simpson (105), $250,800 
 66-72-66-72—276
Jamie Lovemark (90), $221,100 68-69-68-72—277
Sam Burns, $191,400 70-71-69-68—278
Emiliano Grillo (80), $191,400 71-72-69-66—278
Kelly Kraft (80), $191,400 72-69-66-71—278
Dylan Frittelli, $165,000 71-72-67-69—279
Tiger Woods (65), $151,800 70-71-69-70—280
Dominic Bozzelli (56), $123,750 68-73-71-69—281
Derek Fathauer (56), $123,750 73-72-71-65—281
Thomas Pieters (56), $123,750 69-70-71-71—281
Adam Scott (56), $123,750 73-72-67-69—281
Greg Chalmers (45), $86,366 74-71-70-67—282
Lucas Glover (45), $86,366 70-75-71-66—282
C.T. Pan (45), $86,366 71-71-71-69—282
Jason Dufner (45), $86,366 69-72-70-71—282
Tom Lovelady (45), $86,366 75-70-67-70—282
Scott Piercy (45), $86,366 70-70-71-71—282
Rory Sabbatini (45), $86,366 69-69-71-73—282
Tyler Duncan (34), $54,780 70-74-70-69—283
Russell Henley (34), $54,780 68-70-74-71—283
John Huh (34), $54,780 71-73-68-71—283
Louis Oosthuizen (34), $54,780 67-72-69-75—283
Michael Thompson (34), $54,780  
 76-69-70-68—283
Daniel Berger (27), $43,890 67-72-70-75—284
Rafa Cabrera Bello (27), $43,890  
 70-72-73-69—284
Adam Schenk (27), $43,890 69-71-71-73—284
Scott Stallings (27), $43,890 73-70-70-71—284
Joel Dahmen (17), $29,954 74-71-73-67—285
Roberto Díaz (17), $29,954 71-73-70-71—285
Sergio Garcia (17), $29,954 72-70-72-71—285
Chris Kirk (17), $29,954 71-74-72-68—285
William McGirt (17), $29,954 71-71-74-69—285
Chris Stroud (17), $29,954 69-73-72-71—285
Jimmy Walker (17), $29,954 76-68-74-67—285
Nick Watney (17), $29,954 71-71-72-71—285
Harris English (17), $29,954 71-74-67-73—285
Brian Harman (17), $29,954 74-70-69-72—285
Ben Martin (17), $29,954 70-71-70-74—285
Patrick Rodgers (17), $29,954 72-71-69-73—285
Aaron Wise (17), $29,954 76-69-69-71—285
Scott Brown (10), $19,228 72-70-73-71—286
Stewart Cink (10), $19,228 70-71-72-73—286
Jim Furyk (10), $19,228 72-70-70-74—286
Keegan Bradley (7), $15,873 69-72-72-74—287
Morgan Hoffmann (7), $15,873 67-73-74-73—287
J.B. Holmes (7), $15,873 69-76-71-71—287
Shane Lowry (7), $15,873 71-74-75-67—287
Peter Malnati (7), $15,873 71-71-70-75—287
Troy Merritt (7), $15,873 71-74-70-72—287
Ryan Moore (7), $15,873 70-73-70-74—287
Gary Woodland (7), $15,873 73-68-72-74—287
Michael Kim (6), $14,850 71-74-71-72—288
Andrew Novak, $14,850 75-70-73-70—288
Corey Conners (5), $14,388 70-72-74-73—289
Mackenzie Hughes (5), $14,388 
 67-75-74-73—289
Anirban Lahiri (5), $14,388 73-71-71-74—289
Rory McIlroy (5), $14,388 72-72-73-72—289
Vaughn Taylor (5), $14,388 73-71-74-71—289
Ollie Schniederjans (4), $13,926
 72-73-75-70—290
Hudson Swafford (4), $13,926 73-69-68-80—290
Matt Every (4), $13,728 73-69-72-77—291
Martin Piller (4), $13,596 69-76-75-72—292
Kiradech Aphibarnrat, $13,266 71-72-74-76—293
Jonathan Randolph (3), $13,266
 72-71-77-73—293
Tyrone Van Aswegen (3), $13,266  
 72-73-73-75—293
Camilo Villegas (3), $13,266 76-67-73-77—293
Harold Varner III (3), $12,870 70-74-75-75—294
Jhonattan Vegas (3), $12,870 74-68-74-78—294
Ben Crane (3), $12,606 68-75-72-81—296
Martin Flores (3), $12,606 73-70-76-77—296

LPGA TOUR
HONDA LPGA THAILAND
Sunday’s leaders at Siam Country Club, 
(Pattaya Old Course), Chonburi, Thailand; 
Purse: $1.6 million. Yardage: 6,576; Par: 72 
(36-36) (a-denotes amateur)
Final
Jessica Korda, $240,000 66-62-68-67—263
Lexi Thompson, $128,770 66-68-69-64—267
Moriya Jutanugarn, $128,770 66-69-65-67—267
Minjee Lee, $83,762 66-67-68-69—270
Shanshan Feng, $61,290 69-68-68-66—271
Ariya Jutanugarn, $61,290 68-69-65-69—271
Jin Young Ko, $39,022 73-67-68-64—272
Pornanong Phatlum, $39,022 69-69-70-64—272
Brooke M. Henderson, $39,022 67-68-70-67—272
Brittany Lincicome, $39,022 67-65-73-67—272
Michelle Wie, $30,644 68-67-69-69—273
Megan Khang, $28,601 67-69-69-69—274
Charley Hull, $26,803 70-70-69-66—275
Azahara Munoz, $22,555 69-68-71-68—276
Austin Ernst, $22,555 71-67-69-69—276
Nicole Broch Larsen, $22,555 70-67-68-71—276
Nelly Korda, $22,555 70-69-65-72—276
Amy Yang, $22,555 67-69-68-72—276
Anna Nordqvist, $18,796 70-70-69-68—277
Carlota Ciganda, $18,796 70-69-69-69—277
Danielle Kang, $18,796 68-70-70-69—277
Sei Young Kim, $16,528 71-69-73-65—278

Cristie Kerr, $16,528 72-69-70-67—278
Sung Hyun Park, $16,528 67-73-70-68—278
In Gee Chun, $16,528 67-73-67-71—278
Jacqui Concolino, $14,178 71-75-66-68—280
So Yeon Ryu, $14,178 68-74-69-69—280
Lizette Salas, $14,178 71-72-67-70—280
Angela Stanford, $14,178 72-68-69-71—280
Georgia Hall, $12,830 69-77-67-68—281
Marina Alex, $11,849 74-76-65-67—282
Jeong Eun Lee, $11,849 69-74-72-67—282
Lydia Ko, $11,849 69-74-71-68—282
Chella Choi, $9,847 71-71-76-65—283
Brittany Altomare, $9,847 72-71-72-68—283
Sarah Jane Smith, $9,847 71-75-67-70—283
Ha-Neul Kim, $9,847 72-71-69-71—283
Candie Kung, $9,847 73-69-69-72—283
Kim Kaufman, $9,847 72-69-70-72—283
Benyapa Niphatsophon, $8,335  
 75-76-68-65—284
Katherine Kirk, $8,335 73-72-69-70—284
Ayako Uehara, $7,682 74-72-73-66—285
Sandra Gal, $7,682 72-72-75-66—285
Misuzu Narita, $6,823 68-78-72-68—286
Ashleigh Buhai, $6,823 72-72-73-69—286
Eun-Hee Ji, $6,823 73-71-70-72—286
Angel Yin, $6,823 70-73-71-72—286
Jennifer Song, $6,210 69-74-71-73—287
Caroline Masson, $5,843 70-73-76-69—288
Peiyun Chien, $5,843 73-74-69-72—288
Saranporn Langkulgasettri, $5,312  
 76-73-69-71—289
Karine Icher, $5,312 73-75-69-72—289
Bo-Mee Lee, $5,312 71-73-71-74—289
Jenny Shin, $5,312 70-74-70-75—289
Mo Martin, $4,903 73-71-70-76—290
Supamas Sangchan, $4,576 82-69-71-69—291
Alena Sharp, $4,576 75-73-72-71—291
Jodi Ewart Shadoff, $4,576 71-69-74-77—291
Mi Hyang Lee, $4,168 74-75-72-71—292
Jing Yan, $4,168 73-73-72-74—292
Mirim Lee, $4,005 76-72-73-72—293
Madelene Sagstrom, $3,841 71-78-74-71—294
Jane Park, $3,841 73-73-76-72—294
Su Oh, $3,841 73-75-71-75—294
Pernilla Lindberg, $3,677 75-74-71-75—295
Haru Nomura, $3,555 78-71-79-71—299
Mi Jung Hur, $3,555 77-74-74-74—299
Alison Lee, $3,432 79-80-71-72—302
Muni He, $3,350 75-77-79-73—304

WINTER OLYMPICS
MEDALS TABLE
At Pyeongchang, South Korea
Final
102 medal events
Nation G S B Tot
Norway 14 14 11 39
Germany 14 10 7 31
Canada 11 8 10 29
United States 9 8 6 23
Netherlands 8 6 6 20
South Korea 5 8 4 17
OA Russia 2 6 9 17
Switzerland 5 6 4 15
France 5 4 6 15
Sweden 7 6 1 14
Austria 5 3 6 14
Japan 4 5 4 13
Italy 3 2 5 10
China 1 6 2 9
Czech Republic 2 2 3 7
Finland 1 1 4 6
Britain 1 0 4 5
Belarus 2 1 0 3
Slovakia 1 2 0 3
Australia 0 2 1 3
Poland 1 0 1 2
Slovenia 0 1 1 2
New Zealand 0 0 2 2
Spain 0 0 2 2
Hungary 1 0 0 1
Ukraine 1 0 0 1
Belgium 0 1 0 1
Kazakhstan 0 0 1 1
Latvia 0 0 1 1
Liechtenstein 0 0 1 1

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
BOBSLED
Men’s Four-Man
Final Ranking
1. Germany 1 (Francesco Friedrich, Thorsten Margis, 
Candy Bauer, Martin Grothkopp), 3:15.85.
2. South Korea 1 (Kim Donghyun, Won Yunjong, Seo 
Youngwoo, Jun Junglin), 3:16.38.
2. Germany 3 (Walther Nico, Eric Franke, Kevin 
Kuske, Alexander Roediger), 3:16.38.
9. United States 2 (Codie Bascue, Evan Weinstock, 
Samuel Mc Guffie, Steven Langton), 3:17.28.
19. United States 3 (Nick Cunningham, Christopher 
Kinney, Samuel Michener, Hakeem Abdul-Saboor), 
3:18.54.
20. United States 1 (Justin Olsen, Carlo Valdes, 
Christopher Fogt, Nathan Weber), 3:18.55.
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Women’s 30km Mass Start Classic
1. Marit Bjorgen, Norway, 1:22:17.6.
2. Krista Parmakoski, Finland, 1:24:07.1.
3. Stina Nilsson, Sweden, 1:24:16.5.
7. Jessica Diggins, United States, 1:25:54.8.
Other U.S. Finishers
17. Sadie Bjornsen, United States, 1:28:50.2.
21. Rosie Frankowski, United States, 1:31:11.4.
26. Caitlin Patterson, United States, 1:32:43.6.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
ALPINE SKIING
Parallel Team
Small Final (Bronze Medal)
Norway (Nina Haver-Loeseth, Leif Kristian 
Haugen, Sebastian Foss-Solevaag, Kristin 
Lysdahl), 2 (W)
France (Tessa Worley, Alexis Pinturault, 
Clement Noel, Adeline Baud-Mugnier), 2
Big Final (Gold Medal)
Austria (Michael Matt, Marco Schwarz, 
Katharina Gallhuber, Katharina Liensberger), 1
Switzerland (Denise Feierabend, Wendy 
Holdener, Daniel Yule, Ramon Zenhausern), 3
Final Ranking
1. Switzerland
2. Austria
3. Norway
9. United States
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Men’s 50km Mass Start Classic
1. Iivo Niskanen, Finland, 2:08:22.1.
2. Alexander Bolshunov, OA Russia, 2:08:40.8.
3. Andrey Larkov, OA Russia, 2:10:59.6.
U.S. Finishers
11. Scott Patterson, 2:13:14.2.
33. Noah Hoffman, 2:19:04.1.
48. Tyler Kornfi eld, 2:24:36.5.
 
 MEN’S CURLING
Saturday, Feb. 24
Gold Medal
United States 10, Sweden 7

UNITED STATES 10, SWEDEN 7
USA 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 5 0 —10
SWEDEN 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 —  7
USA
Team Shots: 76, Team Points: 242, Team Percentage: 
80.
Tyler George, Shots: 20, Points: 70, Percentage: 88.
John Landsteiner, Shots: 18, Points: 58, Percentage: 81.
John Shuster, Shots: 18, Points: 55, Percentage: 76.
Matt Hamilton, Shots: 20, Points: 59, Percentage: 74.
Sweden
Team Shots: 79, Team Points: 269, Team Percentage: 
85.
Niklas Edin, Shots: 19, Points: 56, Percentage: 74.
Oskar Eriksson, Shots: 20, Points: 69, Percentage: 86.
Rasmus Wranaa, Shots: 20, Points: 67, Percentage: 84.
Christoffer Sundgren, Shots: 20, Points: 77, 
Percentage: 96.

WOMEN’S CURLING
Saturday, Feb. 24
Bronze Medal
Japan 5, Britain 3
Gold Medal
Sweden 8, South Korea 3

SWEDEN 8, SOUTH KOREA 3
SWEDEN 0 0 2 1 1 0 3 0 1  — 8
S. KOREA 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0  — 3
Sweden
Team Shots: 71, Team Points: 261, Team Percentage: 
92.
Agnes Knochenhauer, Shots: 18, Points: 60, 
Percentage: 83.
Anna Hasselborg, Shots: 18, Points: 68, Percentage: 94.
Sofia Mabergs, Shots: 17, Points: 68, Percentage: 100.
Sara McManus, Shots: 18, Points: 65, Percentage: 90.
South Korea
Team Shots: 72, Team Points: 232, Team Percentage: 
81.
Kim Kyeongae, Shots: 18, Points: 59, Percentage: 82.
Kim Seonyeong, Shots: 18, Points: 62, Percentage: 86.
Kim Yeongmi, Shots: 18, Points: 59, Percentage: 82.
Kim Eunjung, Shots: 18, Points: 52, Percentage: 72.

SCOREBOARD

BASKETBALL
10 p.m. 
ESPN2 — 2019 FIBA 
World Cup, qualifi er, 
United States vs. Puerto 
Rico, at Santa Cruz, 
Calif.
 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m. 
ESPN — Duke at Virginia 
Tech 
ESPNU — Norfolk St. at 
Howard 
FS1 — Marquette at 
Georgetown
8 p.m. 
ESPN — Texas at Kansas 
ESPN2 — Texas Tech at 
West Virginia
 
MLB
Noon 
MLB — Spring training, 
N.Y. Mets vs. Houston 

(ss), at Palm Beach, Fla.
 
NBA 
6:30 p.m. 
NBA — Golden State at 
New York
9p.m. 
NBA — Minnesota at 
Sacramento
 
NHL 
6:30 p.m. 
NBCSN — Philadelphia 
at Montreal
 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL
6 p.m. 
CBSSN — Memphis at 
Temple 
ESPN2 — South Florida 
at UConn
8 p.m. 
FS1 — West Virginia at 
Baylor

O N  T H E  A I R

Miami avoids the 
sweep with 2-0 win

By Walter Villa
Gainesville Sun

CORAL GABLES — Cue 
Meatloaf.

People of a certain age 
will remember that the 
aforementioned burly 
singer once belted out 
his classic, “Two Out of 
Three Ain’t Bad,” and that 
message is what the top-
ranked Florida Gators 
baseball team takes away 
from this weekend.

O n  S u n d a y ,  t h e 
host Miami Hurricanes 
blanked the Gators 2-0, 
but Florida still won two 
out of three games in the 
series.

The Gators (7-1) had 
won 10 consecutive 
games dating to last year’s 
national champion-
ship run. And, even after 
Sunday’s loss, they have 
won 10 out of their past 
12 games against Miami 
(3-4).

Even so, the Gators 
wanted more.

“Yeah, I guess you 
could say that,” Gators 
shortstop Jonathan India 
said when asked about 
taking the series. “We’re 
still disappointed, but, 
hey, we’ll take it. We 
wanted the sweep.”

The sweep didn’t come 
mainly because Gators' 
batters struck out 13 times 
and managed just three 
hits. The only extra-base 
hit was India’s double, 
which should’ve been 
an out. India popped up, 
but the ball fell near the 
pitcher’s mound.

Austin Langworthy and 
Keenan Bell had Florida’s 
other hits Sunday, and the 
Gators drew five walks.

Gators starter Tyler 
Dyson (1-1) deserved a 
better fate after allowing 
just four hits, no walks 
and one run in six innings. 
He struck out eight, but 
got beat in the fifth when 
he allowed consecutive, 
two-out doubles to left 
by nine-hole hitter Willy 
Escala and leadoff man 
Michael Burns.

“They found a hole,” 
Dyson said. “They didn’t 
necessarily hit it hard, 
but they were placed 

perfectly. … I could’ve 
missed a couple of inches 
lower.”

The 'Canes extended 
their lead to 2-0 in the 
seventh, getting to 
reliever Andrew Baker, a 
sophomore left-hander. 
Just like in the fifth, 
Miami started its rally 
with two outs and none 
on, as Miami’s Freddy 
Zamora singled to center 
and advanced on a walk.

Florida brought in 
another reliever, fresh-
man Hunter McMullen, 
who got ahead on Burns 
0-2. But Burns, who 
chokes up slightly, battled 
back to a 3-2 count before 
hitting an opposite-field, 
end-of-his bat ground-
ball single past first 
baseman Bell, who dove 
to his right.

Miami starter Evan 
McKendry (1-1) got the 
win by allowing just 
two hits and two walks, 
striking out eight in six 
innings.

Andrew Cabezas earned 
his second save of the 
season by pitching three 
innings, allowing just 
one hit and striking out 
five. But Cabezas walked 
the bases loaded with 
two outs in the seventh, 
escaping when Langwor-
thy flew out to medium 
center on a 1-0 pitch.

Cabezas needed 30 
pitches to finish the sev-
enth and threw 64 pitches 
in his three innings. But he 
finished strong.

After Bell’s lead-
off single in the ninth, 
Cabezas struck out the 
side, getting Blake Reese 
(swinging), Nick Hor-
vath (swinging) and Brady 
McConnell (looking).

“You always as a coach 
go positive,” Florida 
coach Kevin O’Sullivan 
said. “You feel like you 
will get back in the game. 
But credit McKendry, and 
(Cabezas) made pitches 
when he needed.”

Florida suff ers fi rst loss
Up next

Who: No. 1 Florida (7-1) 
at North Florida (3-4)
When: 6 p.m. Tuesday
Where: Harmon Stadium 
at Dusty Rhodes Field, 
Jacksonville

The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
— Pekka Rinne showed 
no signs of a letdown 
following his milestone 
300th victory.

Rinne made 27 saves 
for his sixth shutout 
of the season and the 
Nashville Predators 
earned a 4-0 victory 
over the St. Louis Blues 

on Sunday.
The Predators start-

ing goalie moved into 
33rd place on the NHL’s 
career win list, passing 
former Nashville goalie 
Tomas Vokoun.

The Predators won 
their fourth straight 
game and moved into 
sole possession of first 
place in the Central 
Division.

Rinne earns shutout, 
Predators best Blues
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SPORTS TICKER
I N  B R I E F

BRANSON, MO.
Hamilton, pitcher who hit 
Conigliaro on eye, dies

Jack Hamilton, whose 
errant inside pitch dam-
aged the eyesight of 
Boston’s Tony Conigli-
aro in 1967 and caused 
a premature end to the 
career of the Red Sox 
star, has died. He was 79.

Hamilton died Thurs-
day at the Shepherd of 
The Hills Living Center 
in Branson, the Green-
lawn Funeral Home said.

Signed by St. Louis 
ahead of the 1957 season, 
h e  w a s  s e l e c t e d  b y 
Philadelphia in a minor 
league draft after the 
1960 season. Hamilton 
pitched in the major 
leagues from 1962-69 
and was 32-40 with a 
4.53 ERA in 65 starts and 
153 relief appearances 
for the Phillies, Detroit, 
the New York Mets, 
the California Angels, 
Cleveland and the Chi-
cago White Sox. He went 
9-12 as a rookie, leading 
the National League in 
walks with 107 and wild 
pitches with 22.

Hamilton was traded 
from the Mets to the 
Angels in June 1967 and 
had won eight of his first 
10 decisions overall that 
year going into a start at 
Boston’s Fenway Park on 
Aug. 18, 1967. He threw 
a pitch in the fourth 
inning that fractured 
Conigliaro’s left cheek-
bone, dislocated his jaw 
and left him with retina 
damage and blurred 
vision. An All-Star who 
at 22 became the young-
est American League 
player to reach 100 home 
runs, Conigliaro had 
helped put the Red Sox 
in position to win their 
first pennant since 1946. 

MINNEAPOLIS
Wolves: Butler has  
successful knee surgery

The Minnesota Tim-
berwolves say All-Star 
guard Jimmy Butler 
underwent successful 
meniscus surgery on his 
right knee.

The team announced 
Sunday that the opera-
tion was performed 
by Dr. Diane Dahm at 
Mayo Clinic in Roches-
ter. Dahm is the team’s 
orthopedic surgeon.

Butler will be sidelined 
indefinitely. The team 
says further updates 
on his progress will 
be issued as he begins 
rehabilitation.

MARSEILLE, FRANCE
Khachanov beats Pouille 
to win Open 13 fi nal

Big-serving Karen 
K h a c h a n o v  s e c u r e d 
the second ATP title of 
his career after beating 
Lucas Pouille 7-5, 3-6, 
7-5 in the Open 13 final 
on Sunday.

T h e  n i n t h - s e e d e d 
Russian had 16 aces in a 
closely fought contest, 
winning on his second 
match point when the 
third-seeded Frenchman 
hit a forehand into the 
net from the back of the 
court. The pair hugged 
at the net in a show of 
sportsmanship. 

“I hope there are many 
more finals between us 
in the future,” Khacha-
nov said to Pouille. “I 
felt I was playing good 
here from the first day. 
It’s nice to play on a full 
court in the final, and I 
hope to come back next 
year.”

The Associated Press

By Bernie Wilson
The Associated Press

P E O R I A ,  A r i z .  — 
There’s some living 
history in the San Diego 
Padres’ clubhouse this 
spring.

Chris Young is back 
with the Padres and 
trying to earn a spot on 
the staff, whether it’s 
in the rotation or in the 
bullpen.

“Archaic, maybe, but 
I don’t know about his-
toric,” the 38-year-old 
said with a laugh.

Actually, he is his-
toric. Young is the last 
Padres pitcher to win a 
playoff game. On Oct. 
7, 2006, the 6-foot-10 
right-hander threw 6 
2-3 scoreless innings 
of four-hit ball in the 
Padres’ 3-1 victory at St. 
Louis in Game 3 of their 
NL Division Series.

“I don’t know if that’s 
known throughout the 
clubhouse,” Young said. 
“We’ll see who figures it 
out.”

That’s how long it’s 
been since the Padres 
won a playoff game. 

The guy who got the 
save that day, Trevor 
Hoffman, is going into 
the Hall of Fame this 
summer. The Padres’ 
catcher in that game, 
Mike Piazza, went into 
the Hall of Fame in 2016. 
The left fielder, Dave 
Roberts, is going into his 
third season as manager 
of the rival Los Angeles 
Dodgers after spend-
ing five seasons on San 
Diego’s staff.

The day after Young’s 
victory, the Padres were 
eliminated. They haven’t 
been back to the post-
season since, although 
they came close the 
following season when 
they lost a wild-card 
tiebreaker at Colorado. 
That win remains San 
Diego’s only playoff vic-
tory since 1998.

Young is back with the 
Padres after seven years 
away, including miss-
ing all of 2013 with arm 
problems. He spent the 
last three seasons with 
the Kansas City Royals, 
earning the victory in 
Game 1 of the 2015 World 
Series, a 14-inning epic 
that sent the Royals on 
their way to their first 
title in 30 years.

“I feel good,” said 
Young, who’s in camp 
as a non-roster invitee. 
“I feel healthy, excited 
about the way the ball’s 
coming out right now. If 
I can come in and help 
this team win and be a 
veteran presence, San 
Diego has a very special 
place in my heart, some 
unbelievable memories. 
I was here when this 
team was good. The last 
winning season here I 
was part of, and I want to 
be part of the next, and 
the next playoff team as 
well.”

Young’s last season 
in San Diego, 2010, was 
the Padres’ last winning 
season.

“So I’ve been there. 
I remember the good 
times for this organiza-
tion. I know how great 
the fans of San Diego are 
and how much it would 
mean to them to get back 
there. I would love to be 
part of it.”

At 38, Young 
tries to 
win spot 
on Padres’ 
pitching staff 

By Kristen Gelineau
The Associated Press

PYEONGCHANG, South 
Korea — You see them every-
where after the Olympics, the 
beaming faces and chiseled 
physiques of superstar ath-
letes on everything from cereal 
boxes to athletic shoe ads.

Here is what you don’t see: 
The countless other Olym-
pians who will never get a 
lucrative endorsement deal, 
who toil in relative obscurity, 
who struggle to pay their bills 
and balance work schedules 
with intense training just for 
a chance to compete with the 
best.

The reality for most Olym-
pians couldn’t be farther from 
that of the charmed few who 
live off endorsements and 
sponsorships.

“If you’re curling because 
you want to be a millionaire, 
you’re in the wrong sport,” 
Canadian curler Ben Hebert 
said with a chuckle after a 
recent game in Pyeongchang.

Most of the athletes compet-
ing at the Pyeongchang Games 
know they will never get rich 
off their athletic feats. Some 
barely break even. They are 
driven not by money, but by a 
sense of achievement, of pride, 
of a chance at grabbing a glory 
that most of us never could.

Still, that glory doesn’t come 
cheap. So to fund their dreams, 
Olympians set up crowd-fund-
ing websites, look for jobs with 
odd hours that won’t interfere 
with practice, or work over-
time to save up money in the 
offseason so they can cut back 
when it’s time to hit the road.

Hebert works as a sales 
manager for a land surveying 
company in Calgary. Because 
his company is one of the curl-
ing team’s sponsors, his bosses 
have given him flexibility with 
his schedule. But it’s still not 
easy.

His wife has to handle the 
care for their 4-year-old 
daughter and 8-month-old 
son while he’s competing. 
When he’s not away, he tries 
to maximize his time at home 
by dashing to the curling club 
for practice on his lunch break. 
After work, he plays with the 
kids and then heads to bed.

“There’s a lot that goes into 
the sacrifice of being an ama-
teur athlete at the Olympics, 
but being here and seeing 
all the other athletes in the 

opening ceremonies and com-
peting for medals, that’s why 
you do it,” he said. “There’s a 
lot of really, really good Cana-
dian curlers, athletes that 
sacrifice just as much as we do, 
and they’re not here. So we’re 
the lucky ones.”

Hebert’s teammate, Kevin 
Koe, works full time as a sur-
face landman for an oil and gas 
company, liaising with land-
owners and farmers. He often 
finds himself working even 
while on the road for curling 
competitions, making calls and 
answering emails in between 
matches.

He, too, jams training and 
gym sessions into his lunch 
hour. After work, he heads 
home to spend time with his 
10-year-old and 12-year-old 
daughters.

“They’re busy and I miss a 
lot of it, but when I’m there, I 
like to see as much as I can,” 
said Koe, whose team finished 
fourth. “It’s a balancing act but 
it just seems like it’s been like 
that for so long, you just kind 
of get used to it.”

Working as a plumber has 
provided U.S. snowboard-
cross rider Jonathan Cheever 
with access to ample job 
opportunities and quick cash. 
It’s also given him links to 
sponsors in the plumbing 
industry, some of whom have 
backed him for 10 years.

“I travel the world in snow-
board. My biggest complaint is 
I run up credit card debt, but 
like in the grand scheme of 
things, life is really good,” said 
Cheever, who finished 28th. 
“If money was my main moti-
vator, I would probably be in 
(Massachusetts) right now or 
waking up in the morning to go 
to a job site, but it’s not. I love 
the lifestyle. I’ve met my wife 
through snowboard cross.”

The injuries that often 
accompany athletes’ Olym-
pic dreams can amplify their 
financial woes. French free-
style skier Anais Caradeux 
showed up to the 2014 Sochi 
Games on crutches after suf-
fering a serious knee injury 
three weeks earlier. She was 
determined to compete in the 
halfpipe and ended up crashing 
so hard that it took her years to 
fully recover.

While she was recuperating, 
Caradeux’s sponsors aban-
doned her. Between travel, 
coaching and practice fees, 
one season alone costs around 
35,000 Euros ($43,000), 
Caradeux says. So she began 
working in markets as a tem-
porary tattoo artist. She spent 

the money she made wisely, 
carefully choosing where and 
when to train.

“It’s been challenging the 
past few years to have to deal 
with money issues plus the 
body issues,” she said. “It 
does bring your spirit down a 
little bit because you feel like ... 
asking yourself if you’re really, 
really on the right path, you 
know? Maybe you’re wasting 
your time.”

And yet like many Olym-
pians, she continued to push 
through the financial and 
physical pain.

“I couldn’t quit my career 
without coming back to one 
Olympics, or at least give 
everything I have to get the 
chances to go back,” said 
Caradeux, who finished 12th 
in Pyeongchang.

Tabitha Peterson, a member 
of the U.S. women’s curling 
team, squeezes in as many 
hours as she can as a pharma-
cist when she’s not competing. 
Her work hours vary, so she 
hits the gym whenever she can 
and goes to the curling center 
a few times a week.

“When you’re gone, it’s lost 
wages. I mean, you can make 
some money on tour if you 
do well, but it’s definitely not 
enough to support yourself,” 
she said. “But to do something 
like this and get to the Olym-
pics and compete on this stage 
is kind of the goal.”

All the juggling leads up to 
exhaustion for some of the 
athletes. Nina Roth, the “skip” 
or captain of the U.S. women’s 
curling team, begins her shifts 
as a nurse at 6:30 a.m. That 
means waking up at 4:30 to 
jump on the elliptical machine 
before she heads to the hospi-
tal. Some days, after putting in 
12 hours at work, she’ll head to 
the curling club for practice. 
Other times, her legs are so 
tired from standing all day that 
she saves her energy and opts 
to put in one long practice ses-
sion on her day off.

In the run-up to Pyeongchang, 
Roth and her husband set aside 
extra money so she could reduce 
her hours to part-time. But she 
still doesn’t see her husband 
as much as she’d like, and the 
demands can be draining. The 
U.S. women’s team failed to 
qualify for the medal round.

That said, she wouldn’t 
change it for anything.

“We just love the game so 
much, so being able to rep-
resent USA — I mean, this is 
worth all of that,” she said, and 
then laughed. “This is worth 
being poor!”

For love of the game

Canada’s skip Kevin Koe uses his broom to clean the stone during the men’s curling match against 
Switzerland on Friday at the 2018 Winter Olympics in Gangneung, South Korea. Koe works full time as a 
surface landman for an oil and gas company, liaising with landowners and farmers. He often fi nds himself 
working even while on the road for curling competitions, making calls and answering emails in between 
matches so he can stay on top of things.  [AARON FAVILA/ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]

Most Olympians will 
never get rich, and that’s 
OK with them
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TV LISTINGS

MONDAY MORNING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV FEBRUARY 26
 C W S1 S2 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Today Kirk Cameron; Tracey Gold. (N) Megyn Kelly Today (N) Today With Kathie Lee & Hoda NewsChannel 7 at 11am (N) Days of our Lives (N) 
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Maury The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show (N) Jerry Springer Jerry Springer WRINKLES! Healthy
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Good Morning America (N) Live with Kelly and Ryan (N) The View WMBB Midday News (N) The Chew 
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Beaver Beaver Perry Mason Matlock “The Arsonist” Diagnosis Murder The Big Valley Gunsmoke “Roots of Fear”
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 CBS This Morning (N) Let’s Make a Deal (N) The Price Is Right (N) The Young and the Restless News at Noon Bold/Beautiful
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Extra (N) Forensic Files Jerry Springer (N) The Real (N) The Wendy Williams Show (N) Paternity Court Couples Court Judge Faith Judge Faith
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Paid Program Biz Kid$ Paid Program Paid Program Judge Mathis (N) The People’s Court The People’s Court (N) CityLine
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Nature Cat Curious Pinkalicious Daniel Tiger Mister Rogers Splash Sesame Street Super Why! Dinosaur Train Peg Plus Cat Sesame Street Splash
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Bounty Hunter Bounty Hunter Bounty Hunter Bounty Hunter Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars
 AMC 30 62 131 254 Balding LifeLock Three Stooges ›››‡ Black Hawk Down (’01) Josh Hartnett, Ewan McGregor, Tom Sizemore. ›››› Pulp Fiction (’94) John Travolta.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet Animal Cops Houston Animal Cops Houston Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees 
 BET 53 46 124 329 House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Tyler Perry’s Meet the Browns
 COM 64 53 107 249 Scrubs Scrubs Scrubs (:33) Scrubs (:07) Scrubs ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show (:15) That ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Fast N’ Loud Street Outlaws: Memphis Street Outlaws: Memphis Street Outlaws: Memphis Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N)
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians E! News: Daily Pop (N) The Kardashians
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) First Take (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) Outside Lines NFL Live (N)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (5:00) Golic & Wingo (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) First Take 
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 MyPillow Paid Program Yoga Retreat! Pioneer Wo. The Kitchen The Kitchen Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing 700/Interactive The 700 Club (N) Gilmore Girls Gilmore Girls “That’ll Do Pig” Reba Reba 
 FS1 24 27 150 219 First Things First Skip and Shannon: Undisputed (N) (L) The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (L)
 FX 45 51 136 248 (6:00) ›› Contraband (’12) Mark Wahlberg. ›› Act of Valor (’12) Roselyn Sánchez, Jason Cottle, Alex Veadov. How I Met How I Met Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Home & Family “6117” Smokey Robinson; Camryn Manheim. Home & Family “6116” James Brolin; Lori Loughlin.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Fixer Upper Love It or List It
 HIST 35 42 120 269 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers 
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries (9:58) The First 48 (10:57) The First 48 (11:56) The First 48
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Paid Program Paid Program Cops (:36) Cops (:12) Cops “Odd Man Out” (9:48) Cops (:24) Cops Cops ›› Clash of the Titans (’10) Sam Worthington.
 SUN 49   422 656 to Do Florida Sports Mag. Future Phen. GatorZone Facing Waves Reel Animals Sport Fishing Ship Shape TV Sportsman Florida Sport Fins & Skins Sport Fishing
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (6:30) ››› Bridge to Terabithia (’07) ››› Contagion (’11) Marion Cotillard, Matt Damon, Laurence Fishburne. ›› Knowing (’09) Nicolas Cage, Rose Byrne.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Cleveland Cleveland American Dad American Dad
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (:15) ›››› The Magnificent Ambersons (’42) Joseph Cotten. ›››‡ The Lives of a Bengal Lancer (’35) Gary Cooper. ››› The Talk of the Town (’42) Cary Grant, Jean Arthur.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Say Yes Say Yes Seeking Sister Wife Seeking Sister Wife Half-Ton Killer Hoarding: Buried Alive Hoarding: Buried Alive 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Charmed “Lost and Bound” Charmed Supernatural “Sin City” Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural “Fresh Blood” 
 USA 62 55 105 242 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation NCIS “Cloak” NCIS “Dagger” NCIS “Love & War” NCIS “Deliverance” NCIS “Recovery” 
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Creflo Dollar Paid Program Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote Murder, She Wrote In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night 

MONDAY LATE NIGHT C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV FEBRUARY 26
 C W S1 S2 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30 6 AM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 (:07) Harry (N) The Bankruptcy Hour Shepherd’s Chapel Early Today Early Today NewsChannel 7 Today (N)
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Top 30 (N) Tone&Lift Paid Program Rehab? Paid Program Yoga Retreat! Paid Program Yoga Retreat! Drs. Co-host Paid Program Page Six TV Cops
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Judge Karen (:37) ABC World News Now (Joined in Progress) (N) Morning Morning News 13 This Morning (N)
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Mannix “A Choice of Evils” Cannon 77 Sunset Strip Peter Gunn Donna Reed Facts of Life Diff’rent Stroke Bev. Hillbillies My Three Sons
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 (:07) Access Celebrity Page (:07) CBS Overnight News (N) Paid Program Paid Program Business First Morning News
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Forensic Files Unexplained Jewelry Television Jewelry Television Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program AgDay
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Steve Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Outdoor Show Ask-Tech. Paid Program
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Great Performances Awards for actors, films and filmmakers. Victoria on Masterpiece “Comfort and Joy” Indies Wild Kratts (EI) Wild Kratts (EI) Ready Jet Go! Cat in the Hat
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Jonestown: The Women Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil Grow Hair Paid Program Credit? Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Parking Wars Parking Wars
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (11:30) ›››‡ A Bronx Tale McMafia (:15) M*A*S*H (:45) M*A*S*H (:15) M*A*S*H Three Stooges Paid Program Paid Program Cue Vapor Paid Program
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier America’s Cutest Too Cute! “Chilled Out Pups”
 BET 53 46 124 329 Martin Martin Martin Martin Different World Different World Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx Paid Program Paid Program Joseph Prince Jamie Foxx
 COM 64 53 107 249 Opposition Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Amy Schumer LifeLock Paid Program Cebria Paid Program Scrubs Scrubs
 DISC 36 39 182 278 (:06) Street Outlaws American Chopper American Chopper “Impasse” American Chopper American Chopper “The End” Street Outlaws (Part 1 of 2)
 E! 63 57 114 236 Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (12:00) First Take SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter SportsCenter W/Van Pelt Golic & Wingo (N) (L)
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Cake Wars Kids Baking Championship Guy’s Grocery Games 1 Makeup Amazing Abs Credit? MyPillow Paid Program Paid Program
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Paid Program Sexy You The 700 Club Paid Program PiYo Workout! Joseph Prince Robison Joyce Meyer Drenda Last-Standing Last-Standing
 FS1 24 27 150 219 Motorcycle Racing Monster Energy Supercross: Tampa. NASCAR Race Hub TMZ Sports First Things First
 FX 45 51 136 248 How I Met How I Met Amazing Abs Philips! Hazuki Gotham Grill! Paid Program Pain Solved Balding Paid Program ›› Act of Valor (’12)
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier Cheers Cheers I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy I Love Lucy
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters House Hunters Paid Program Balding Hair Love Paid Program Yoga Retreat! Vintage Flip House Hunters International
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Eat & Run Paid Program Paid Program Credit? Paid Program Paid Program 10 Days/Changed America
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 ››‡ The Holiday (’06) Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet, Jude Law. Cue Vapor Paid Program Paid Program Robison Joyce Meyer Balancing Act
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (:12) Cops “Odd Man Out” (1:48) Cops (:24) Cops Eat & Run Paid Program Paid Program Prostate Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Credit?
 SUN 49   422 656 Airfryer Oven Paid Program Paid Program Prostate Paid Program Prostate Paid Program Florida Sport O’Neill Outside Paid Program FSU Headlines
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (11:30) ››‡ Sinister (’12) The Twilight Zone Transform Paid Program LifeLock Paid Program Twilight Zone ›› Knowing (’09) Nicolas Cage, Rose Byrne.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Married Married Married Married Married Married
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (12:30) ›››› Grand Hotel (’32) Greta Garbo. (:45) ›››› It Happened One Night (’34) Claudette Colbert. (:45) ›››› 42nd Street (’33) Ruby Keeler, Warner Baxter. The Letter
 TLC 37 40 183 280 (:05) Tiny at 20 Tattoo Girls “Stealing Clients” Tattoo Girls What Not to Wear What Not to Wear “Amanda” Say Yes Say Yes
 TNT 29 54 138 245 (12:59) NCIS: New Orleans The Alienist The Alienist “Ascension” Law & Order “Monster” Law & Order “Cherished” Charmed
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Dateline “The Player” Dateline Chrisley ›› Safe Haven (’13) Josh Duhamel.
 WGN-A 13   239 307 How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met Person of Interest Age Spots LifeLock Tummy Tuck Joseph Prince Les Feldick Joyce Meyer

MONDAY AFTERNOON C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV FEBRUARY 26
 C W S1 S2 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Rachael Ray (N) The Doctors (N) Harry (N) Family Feud Jeopardy! (N) News Nightly News News Wheel Fortune
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Yoga Retreat! Tone&Lift Maury The Robert Irvine Show (N) The Goldbergs The Goldbergs American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy 
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 General Hospital (N) Hot Bench (N) Hot Bench The Dr. Oz Show (N) Dr. Phil (N) News World News News 13 at 6 Ent. Tonight
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Bonanza “Ponderosa Birdmen” The Rifleman The Rifleman Wagon Train The Wild, Wild West Hawaii Five-0 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 The Talk Millionaire Millionaire Family Feud Family Feud The Ellen DeGeneres Show (N) Day Jeopardy Local 18 News Evening News Inside Edition
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Divorce Court Divorce Court Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Dateline “On the Brink” DailyMailTV DailyMailTV Last-Standing Last-Standing Mike & Molly Mike & Molly
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Maury Men deny being fathers. Crime Watch Daily Steve (N) ThisMinute ThisMinute Judge Judy (N) Judge Judy (N) Big Bang Big Bang
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Curious Nature Cat Nature Cat Wild Kratts Wild Kratts Odd Squad Odd Squad Capitol Update PBS NewsHour (N) World News Samantha Br
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Parking Wars Parking Wars The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 “Bloodline” The First 48 “Killer Contact” Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (11:30) ›››› Pulp Fiction (’94) ›››‡ A Bronx Tale (’93) Robert De Niro, Chazz Palminteri, Lillo Brancato. ›››› The Godfather (’72) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Tanked Treehouse Masters Catfishin’ Kings Catfishin’ Kings “Moby Dick” Catfishin’ Kings Alaska- Last Frontier
 BET 53 46 124 329 Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince (3:55) Madea’s Big Happy Family A dying woman gathers her family. Big Momma 2
 COM 64 53 107 249 ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show ’70s Show (:40) The Office (:15) The Office “Diversity Day” (:15) The Office “The Alliance” The Office (:25) The Office
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N) Street Outlaws: Fast Lane (N)
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians The Kardashians E! News (N)
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 (12:30) NFL Live (N) (L) The Jump SportsNation (N) (L) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) (L) College Basketball
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 Jalen Outside Lines NFL Live Intention The Jump Questionable Around/Horn Interruption Women’s College Basketball
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Reba Reba The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle ›››‡ Ratatouille (’07) Voices of Patton Oswalt, Ian Holm.
 FS1 24 27 150 219 Match Day Bundesliga Soccer Borussia Dortmund vs FC Augsburg. (N) UFC Speak for Yourself NASCAR Race Hub (N) (L) College Basketball
 FX 45 51 136 248 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ››› Super 8 (’11) Kyle Chandler, Elle Fanning, Joel Courtney. ››‡ The Maze Runner (’14) Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Aml Ameen. 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 June in January (’14) Brooke D’Orsay, Wes Brown. Eat, Play, Love (’17) Jen Lilley, Jason Cermak, Lucie Guest. Full House Full House Full House Full House 
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It
 HIST 35 42 120 269 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers 
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 (12:56) The First 48 Grey’s Anatomy “Superfreak” Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy ››‡ The Holiday (’06)
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (11:30) Clash of the Titans (’10) Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Friends (:33) Friends (:06) Friends (:44) Friends
 SUN 49   422 656 Golf America Golf Life Golf Dest. Endless Golf Jimmy Hanlin Inside Valspar Mountain Snow Motion Inside Rays Ins. Lightning Lightning Pre. NHL Hockey
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 ›› Knowing ›‡ The Legend of Hercules (’14) Kellan Lutz, Scott Adkins. ››‡ Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides (’11) Johnny Depp, Penélope Cruz. Lone Ranger
 TBS 31 15 139 247 American Dad American Dad Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy 
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ›››› Libeled Lady (’36) Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy. ››› Dark Victory (’39) Bette Davis, George Brent. ›››‡ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (’58) Elizabeth Taylor, Burl Ives.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 My 600-Lb. Life Erica regrets not keeping a promise. Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes to the Dress Tiny at 20 
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Bones ›› Star Wars: The Phantom Menace (’99) Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman. ››› Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith (’05) Ewan McGregor.
 USA 62 55 105 242 NCIS A petty officer is shot. NCIS “Shell Shock, Part I” NCIS “Shell Shock, Part II” NCIS “Gone” NCIS “Devil’s Trifecta” NCIS “You Better Watch Out”
 WGN-A 13   239 307 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Blue Bloods “Leap of Faith” Blue Bloods “Parenthood” Blue Bloods Cops “Atlanta” Cops “Atlanta”

MONDAY EVENING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV FEBRUARY 26
 C W S1 S2 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 The Voice The vocalists perform for the coaches. Good Girls “Pilot” News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Late Night With Seth Meyers Last Call/Daly
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 DC’s Legends of Tomorrow (N) iZombie (Season Premiere) (N) Page Six TV Seinfeld Seinfeld Engagement Engagement King King of the Hill Cops
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 The Bachelor A visitor threatens Arie’s happy future. (N) (:01) The Good Doctor (N) News 13 at 10 (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (:37) Nightline (12:07) Mom (:37) Mom
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Family Hogan Heroes Hogan Heroes Carol Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Zone Alf. Hitchcock Alf. Hitchcock
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 Kevin Can Man With-Plan Superior Dnts Living Biblical Scorpion “Dumbster Fire” (N) Modern Family Late Show-Colbert Late Late Show/James Corden Modern Family
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Anger Mgt Anger Mgt The Game The Game Corrupt Crimes Killer
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Lucifer (N) The Resident (N) Two/Half Men TMZ (N) Crime Watch Daily Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Two/Half Men How I Met
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Antiques Roadshow (N) Antiques Roadshow In Their Own Words Capitol Update Amanpour-PBS PBS NewsHour Antiques Roadshow
 A&E 34 43 118 265 Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil Jonestown: The Women Behind the Massacre (N) Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil Jonestown: The Women
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (5:00) ›››› The Godfather (’72) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino. McMafia (Series Premiere) (N) (:15) McMafia ›››‡ A Bronx Tale (’93) Robert De Niro.
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier
 BET 53 46 124 329 (6:30) ›‡ Big Momma’s House 2 (’06) Martin Lawrence. ››‡ This Christmas (’07) Delroy Lindo, Idris Elba, Loretta Devine. Martin Martin Martin
 COM 64 53 107 249 The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily Show Opposition South Park South Park Daily Show
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Street Outlaws (N) Street Outlaws (N) (:02) Street Outlaws: Memphis “JJ’s Arm Drop” (:34) Street Outlaws (:35) Street Outlaws: Memphis “JJ’s Arm Drop”
 E! 63 57 114 236 The Kardashians The Kardashians Red Carpet Icons (N) E! News Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City Sex & the City
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 College Basketball College Basketball Texas at Kansas. (N) (L) SportsCenter (N) (L) SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 Women’s College Basketball College Basketball Texas Tech at West Virginia. (N) (L) 2019 FIBA Basketball World Cup Qualifiers First Take
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Kids Baking Championship Kids Baking Championship (N) Ridiculous Ridiculous Cake Wars Kids Baking Championship Ridiculous Ridiculous
 FREE 59 65 180 311 Ratatouille (:32) ››› The Goonies (’85) Sean Astin, Josh Brolin, Jeff Cohen. The 700 Club ›› Ghosts of Girlfriends Past (’09) Matthew McConaughey.
 FS1 24 27 150 219 College Basketball Women’s College Basketball West Virginia at Baylor. (N) (L) Speak for Yourself TMZ Sports Skip and Shannon: Undisputed
 FX 45 51 136 248 ›› Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials (’15) Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Giancarlo Esposito. ›› Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials (’15) Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Giancarlo Esposito.
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Frasier Frasier
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 House Hunters House Hunters Home Town (N) House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l Home Town House Hunters Hunters Int’l
 HIST 35 42 120 269 American Pickers American Pickers (N) Pawn Stars (N) Pawn Stars (N) Pawn Stars Pawn Stars (:03) American Pickers (12:03) American Pickers
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 (6:00) ››‡ The Holiday (’06) Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet. (:02) UnREAL “Oath” (:02) ›‡ What Happens in Vegas (’08) Cameron Diaz. UnREAL “Oath”
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 (6:44) Friends (:22) Friends Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops (:36) Cops
 SUN 49   422 656 NHL Hockey Toronto Maple Leafs at Tampa Bay Lightning. (N) Lightning Post. Ins. Lightning Ins. Lightning Inside Rays After Midnight With the Lightning
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (6:30) ›› The Lone Ranger (’13) Johnny Depp, Armie Hammer. ›› Jeepers Creepers 2 (’03) Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck. ››‡ Sinister (’12) Ethan Hawke.
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Family Guy Family Guy American Dad Final Space Conan (N) Final Space Conan 2 Broke Girls
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ›››› The Best Years of Our Lives (’46) Fredric March, Myrna Loy, Dana Andrews. ›››› Mrs. Miniver (’42) Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Dame May Whitty. Grand Hotel
 TLC 37 40 183 280 Tallest Teens Counting On Joe and Kendra take engagement photos. (N) (:05) Counting On Joe and Kendra take engagement photos. (12:10) Tallest Teens
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith The Alienist “Ascension” (N) (8:58) The Alienist “Ascension” (9:56) Law & Order (10:57) Law & Order “Positive” (11:58) NCIS: New Orleans
 USA 62 55 105 242 WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (L) Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
 WGN-A 13   239 307 Cops “Atlanta” Cops “Atlanta” Cops “Atlanta” Cops Shoot the Messenger (:01) Bellevue (:01) Shoot the Messenger Shoot the Messenger
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19242
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
BAY COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA

CASE NO.: 
17000018CA

WELLS FARGO BANK, 
NA,
Plaintiff,

VS.

JESSICA P. COLETTA; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF JESSICA P. CO-
LETTA; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 1; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 2; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 3; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 4,
Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE 

PURSUANT TO 
CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that sale will be 
made pursuant to an 
Order of Final Judg-
ment. Final Judgment 
was awarded on Janu-
ary 30, 2018, in Civil 
Case No. 17000018CA, 
of the Circuit Court of 
the FOURTEENTH Ju-
dicial Circuit in and for 
Bay County, Florida, 
wherein, WELLS 
FARGO BANK, NA is 
the Plaintiff, and JES-
SICA P. COLETTA; UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF 
JESSICA P. COLETTA 
N/K/A JAMES CO-
LETTA; are Defend-
ants.

The Clerk of the 
Court, Bill Kinsaul will 
sell to the highest bid-
der for cash at 
www.bay.realforeclose.c
om on May 30, 2018
at 11:00 AM the follow-
ing described real 
property as set forth in 
said Final Judgment, to 
wit:

LOT(S) 5, OF BRAN-
DYWINE ESTATES AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 15, PAGE 6, ET 
SEQ., OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ANY PERSON CLAIM-
ING AN INTEREST IN 
THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, 
OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER 
AS OF THE DATE OF 
THE LIS PENDENS 
MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AF-
TER THE SALE.

WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of the court on 
February 1, 2018.

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court

By: Jennifer Estrada
Deputy Clerk

Aldridge | Pite, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff(s)
1615 South Congress 
Avenue, Suite 200
Delray Beach, FL 
33445
Phone: 561.392.6391
Fax: 561.392.6965
File No.: 1252-652B

IMPORTANT
AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT: If 
you are a person with a 
disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P.O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 at least seven 
(7) days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 

this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711 
or email ADARequest@ 
jud14.flcourts.org.
Pub: Feb. 19, 26, 2018

19320
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, JUVENILE DI-
VISION, OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR BAY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 
2017-DP-0110-A

Division A

IN THE INTEREST OF:
A.B.
DOB: 12/03/2008
MINOR CHILD

NOTICE OF ACTION
(SEC. 39.801(b)FS)

The State of Florida to 
HARRY BOGGS, father, 

of the child, A.B., 
whose last known resi-
dence and address is 
Unknown.

You are hereby notified 
that a Petition under 
oath has been filed in 
the above styled Court 
concerning Termination 
of Parental Rights in 
the case of A.B., child, 
for placement with li-
censed child placing 
agency or the Depart-
ment for the purposes 
of subsequent adop-
tion.

You are hereby noticed 
that an Advisory Hear-
ing will be held before 
the Honorable Ana M. 
Garcia, Judge of the 
Circuit Court, Four-
teenth Judicial Circuit, 
at the Bay County Ju-
venile Justice Court-
house, 533 E. 11th 
Street, Panama City, 
Florida 32401, on 4th 
day of April 2018, at 
the hour of 8:30 a.m., 
C.T.

FAILURE TO PERSON-
ALLY APPEAR AT THE 
ADVISORY HEARING 
CONSTITUTES CON-
SENT TO THE TERMI-
NATION OF PAREN-
TAL RIGHTS OF THE 
CHILD. IF YOU FAIL 
TO APPEAR ON THE 
DATE AND TIME 
SPECIFIED, YOU MAY 
LOSE ALL LEGAL 
RIGHTS AS A PARENT 
TO THE CHILD NAMED 
IN THE PETITION.

BILL KINSAUL,
Clerk of Circuit Court

By: Sharon Ford
Deputy Clerk
Pub: Feb. 26, March 5, 
12, 19, 2018

19298
SECTION 00010

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

NOTICE TO RECEIVE 
SEALED BIDS

PANAMA CITY 
BEACH-”STREET
RESURFACING

PROJECT - FY 2018”

This project includes 
the resurfacing of a 
portion of Eagle 
Drive, a portion of 
Gulf Blvd, a portion of 
 Vestavia St, Lake 
View Circle, Deluna 
PL, Moonlight Bay 
Drive, Gulf Ln, Lake 
Cir and Emerald Lake 
Dr. The Contractor 
shall provide all mate-
rials, equipment and la-
bor to complete the 
project.  All Bidders 
shall be Florida Depart-
ment of Transportation 
prequalified and must 
provide proof of pre-
qualification prior to 
Notice of Award.

Plans and specifica-
tions will be available 
on February 19, 2018 
at 2:00 pm and can be 
obtained at the Public 
Works office at 116 
South Arnold Road, 
Panama City Beach, 
Florida  32413 or by 
e-mail by contacting 
Sheryl Woodcock @ 
swoodcock@pcbgov.com.
The bid must con-
form to Section 
287.133(3) Florida Stat-
utes, with respect to 
Public Entity Crimes.

A mandatory pre-bid 
meeting will be held at 
2:00 p.m. (CST) on 
March 5, 2018 at the 
City of Panama City 
Beach City Hall Annex, 
110 South Arnold 
Road, Panama City 
Beach, Florida.

Bids will be received 
until 2:00 p.m. Central 
Time, March 21, 2018
at City of Panama City 
Beach City Hall, 110 
South Arnold Road 
Panama City Beach, 
Florida, 32413 and will 
be opened and read 
publicly immediately 
thereafter. All Bids shall 
be submitted in an en-
velope clearly marked 
“Sealed Bid - Panama 
City Beach - “STREET 
R E S U R F A C I N G  
PROJECT - FY 2018”. 
A Bid Bond in the 
amount of 5% of the to-
tal amount of the Bid 
shall accompany the 
Bid.  The City of Pan-
ama City Beach (“City”) 
reserves the right to re-
ject any and all Bids. 
All Bids shall be firm 
(including all labor and 
material prices) for a 
period of 30 days after 
opening.

The City shall award 
the Contract to the low-
est responsive and re-
sponsible bidder; pro-
vided, however, the 
City reserves the right 
to award the Contract 
to a Bidder who is not 
the lowest responsive 
and responsible bidder 
if the City determines in 
its reasonable discre-
tion that another Bid 
offers the City a better 
value based upon the 
reliability, quality of 
service, or product of 
such other Bidder.
Pub: Feb. 19, 26, 2018

19370
CITY OF PANAMA 

CITY BEACH
PLANNING BOARD

MEETING DATE:
March 12, 2018
MEETING TIME:
2:00 P. M.
PLACE: City of Pan-
ama City Beach City 
Hall Annex

AGENDA

ITEM NO. 1 Request 
approval for a Large 
Site Development. The 
proposed plan is to de-
velop a mixed use dis-
trict with extensive pub-
lic amenities. The sub-
ject property is approxi-
mately thirty-three (33) 
acres located at 10292 
Front Beach Road.

ITEM NO. 2 Ordinance 
1449 - Proposed 
Changes to the LDC re-
garding the term “used” 
in Sections 4.04.01 and 
4.05.03

ITEM NO. 3 Ordinance 
1450 - PUD Master 
Plan Invalidation Proc-
ess

All interested persons 
are invited to attend 
and to present informa-
tion for the Board’s 
consideration. Further 
information may be ob-
tained from the Build-
ing & Planning Depart-
ment at 233-5054, ex-
tension 2313. Anyone 
not appearing in per-
son may submit written 
comments to the Build-
ing & Planning Depart-
ment at 116 S. Arnold 
Road, Panama City 
Beach, Florida 32413, 
any time prior to the 
stated meeting time. All 
comments received will 
be considered before 
final action is taken. If a 
person decides to ap-
peal a decision of the 
Planning Board, a rec-
ord of the proceedings 
will be needed. Such 
person will need to en-
sure that a verbatim 
record of the proceed-
ings is made, which in-
cludes the testimony 
and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to 
be based. Any person 
requiring a special ac-
commodation at this 
meeting because of a 
disability or physical 
impairment should con-
tact the Jo Smith, City 
Clerk at City Hall, 110 
S. Arnold Road, Pan-
ama City Beach, Flor-
ida 32413 or by phone 
at (850) 233-5100. If 
you are hearing im-
paired and you pos-

sess TDD equipment, 
you may contact the 
City Clerk using the 
Florida Dual Party Re-
lay system which can 
be reached at (800) 
955-8771 (TDD).

Notice is hereby pro-
vided that one or more 
members of the City 
Council or other City 
boards may attend and 
speak at the meeting.
Pub: Feb. 26, 2018

19384
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, FOURTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
THE STATE OF FLOR-
IDA, IN AND FOR BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2018-116-CP
Division: Probate

IN RE: ESTATE OF J.V. 
SHIVER,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

The administration of 
the estate of J. V. 
SHIVER, deceased, 
File Number 2018-116-
CP, whose date of 
death was December 
27, 2017, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for 
Bay County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the 
address of which is 
Post Office Box 2269, 
Panama City, Florida 
32402. the names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below:

All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 

DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLOR-
IDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING 
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this Notice is 
February 26, 2018.

Personal
Representative:
Patricia Ann Ansley
2512 Camryn’s Cross-
ing
Panama City, FL 32405

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
James H. White, Jr.
Attorney
FL Bar No. 309303
229 McKenzie Ave.
Panama City, FL 32401
Phone: (850)785-1522
swgmarcia@comcast.n
et
Feb. 26, March 5, 2018

19410
PUBLIC NOTICE

OF SALE

Safe Lock Storage 
7327 N Hwy 231 Pan-
ama City Florida 32404 
Will hold on line 
auction,to satisfy rental 
lien. As per. Fla. State 
Statutes 83.801 83.809. 
Content of units house-

hold.  #200 - Cody 
James Conlee, #64 -
Erin Williams www. 
storagetreasures.com
@ 9:15 Am, on 
03/12/2018. We reserve 
the right to cancel with-
out notice .
Feb. 26, March 5, 2018

19418
NOTICE UNDER FIC-
TITIOUS NAME LAW 
PURSUANT TO SEC-
TION 865.09, FLOR-

IDA STATUTES

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to en-
gage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

Brooks Equipment 
Rental

located at 7617 Bayou 
George Dr., in the 
County of Bay, in the 
City of Panama City, 
Florida, 32404 intends 
to register the said 
name with the Division 
of Corporations of the 
Florida Department of 
State, Tallahassee, 
Florida.

Dated at Panama City, 
Florida, this 23rd day of 
February, 2018.

David S. Brooks
Pub: Feb. 26, 2018

Toy Trains
I buy pre-war and post 
war O,S and standard 
gauge train collections.
Call 757-377-1122

3 Cemetery Plots
Forest Lawn

Memorial, Garden
of Prayer, Sec

1 Lot 128. Sold as 
group, negotiable,

$9000.
229-310-0396

Text fl89650 to 56654

FREON R12 WANTED
Certified buyer will 

pickup, pay cash for 
R12 cylinders, and 

cases of cans.
312-291-9169

www.Refrigerant
Finders.com

CDL Driver
Container drayage. 
Good pay/benefits.

Dispatched to & from 
Panama City, FL.

No more than 2 nights 
away at a time. 1 year 

OTR exp. required. 
Send resume to 

Bienville.trucking@
gmail.com

Emerald Falls
8602 Thomas Dr.

Cobra
Adventure Park

9323 Front Bch Rd.
Now Hiring

18 and older
Ride

Attendants
Cashiers

Multiple
Positions

Pick up applications 
at Emerald Falls or 
Cobra Adventure 

Park

Maintenance Tech
Laguna Beach

Christian Retreat
seeking motivated and 
qualified individuals for 

general property
maintenance FT & PT. 

Apply online 
christiancamp.com or 

in person at 20016 
Front Beach Rd.

Web ID # 34389354

Experienced
•Managers

•Asst Managers
•Sales Personel
Heatwave & Purple 

Haze Now Hiring
FT/PT - year round. 

Great pay. Great 
work environment. 

Apply at 10015 Front 
Beach Rd. Or fax to 

850-234-9911

Now Hiring
Scipio Creek Marina 
is seeking a certified
experienced marine 
outboard mechanic 
to work in our family 
friendly marina.  We 
will train individual 
as needed in order 
for them to become 

forklift certified.
Applicant must be

willing to work
weekends.  We are

located at:
Scipio Creek Ma-
rina, 301 Market 

Street,
Apalachicola, FL 

32320, 
850-653-8030,  

E-mail:  
info@scipiocreek-

marina.com

PIANIST -
PART TIME

Exp. required to play 
for Church in Laguna 
Beach at 10 am Sun-

day service and weekly 
rehearsal w/ adult 

choir.

Send resume to 
gulfviewofc@gmail.com

or mail to
Gulfview UMC, PO 
Box 7106, PCB, FL 

32413.

Stock Clerk/
Sales Clerk

PT/ FT. All shifts. Apply 
between 9am-12

7 days per week. Shell 
Port 9949 Thomas Dr. 

PCB. Retirees welcome

$2999- NEW METAL
ROOF for the
Doublewide!!
(up to 28x60)

Licensed & Insured. 
Guyson Construction & 

Roofing
(850) 258-5856
CALL TODAY

$2999- NEW METAL
ROOF for the
Doublewide!!
(up to 28x60)

Guyson Construction
& Roofing

Lic # CCC1330599
(850) 258-5856
CALL TODAY

ActionTree.Net
Best Prices in Town 

Lic/Insured,
Firewood, Call/Text 

850-527-7017

Any Time 
Tree

Removal!
850-265-9794

Text FL81660 to 56654

Creamer’s Tree 
Service

Call Jason @ 
(850)832-9343

BJs Lawn &
Tree Service!

Offering 25% off tree 
removal! Licensed & 
Insured. Free Esti-

mates! Accepting all 
major credit cards!

(850) 596-4642

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, pressure 

cleaning, and
repairs. 30 yrs exp.

850-303-9669

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

References!
35+yrs exp.! Call
(229)894-4916 or 

(229)894-4917

Emerald
Resource

Kitchens/Baths/Tile/
Flooring/Carpentry

Decks/Stairs
Architectural Products

www.emeraldwoodworx.com
850-276-4363

Free Estimates

Able
Lawn Service

We Show Up!
Weekly & 

Bi-Weekly services 
starting

from $35-PCB
596-4383/258-5072

Just Cuttin 
Up

Lawn Care Svc, 
Palm Tree

Trimming. Best 
prices in Bay 

Co. with
references. 

Long or Short 
term. Free
Estimates.

Sam 
850-832-5928

Steve
Hauling and 

Land
Clearing

Driveway repair and 
fill dirt.

Free estimates.
Contact Steve Pitts

850-896-4237

!!Bob’s Home
Repairs!!

Roof, soffit, facia,
door & window
replacement or 

repair.and light remod-
eling Dial

850-257-6366

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, Drywall, 
Yard Clean-Up,

Carpenter Repairs &
Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured.
850-303-9669

Don’s Home
Repair

Painting, Tile,
Windows, Doors, 

General Carpentry,
Metal Roofs, 
Kitchen/Bath,

Pressure Washing, 
Plumbing 

Demo/Junk. Insured.
850-630-9690

Home Repairs
Any Job, Large Or 

Small. New Installs, 
Kitchens, Baths 

Paint, Tile, Wood 
rot, Electric, Plumb.

Robert 
850-832-7972

Int/ext painting, 
Clean-ups/sod,

pressure washing, 
rock/flower beds, 

lawns.Save 20% Call 
Roy 850-303-8526

Bill W Hash
Remodeling &

Consulting
Master Craftsman

w/ 33 yrs exp.
Call 850-890-7569

txt FL66163 to 56654

Exp CNA Will care for 
Elderly in your home! 
meals,light housekeep-
ing! Non-smoker. 36 yr 
exp. Ref. 850 348-5866

Private Home 
Health Care
Need in home 
care for your
elderly loved 

ones?

Then call
We Care For 

You, LLC
to assist with your 

daily needs.

850-358-1995

All Home
Repairs &

Remodeling
Wood rot, roofs
repairs, drywall, 
painting, vinyl,

windows, doors,
fencing.

Lic & Ins. Sam 
(850)348-0207

A CLASSIC TOUCH
An Honest Person 

To Clean Your 
Home, Office Or 
Condo, Lic/Ins, 

18yrs exp, Free Est
Call Lauri 774-3977
txt FL88189 to56654

Happy House
Detail Cleaning

Lic, bonded, insured
850-258-1204

« Duncan «
Concrete

Exp. & Ins.
Driveway & Patio

Specialist
850-896-1574

Look No 
Further

Than The
Classifieds

What you want
is right before
your eyes in

the Classified
Section of

your daily and
Sunday

newspaper.
For Fast

Results, Call 
747-5020

SELL ALL YOUR
ITEMS

through classified.

CALL 747-5020

If you didn’t
advertise here,

you’re missing out
on potential
customers.
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SHORES PANAMA

Counts Oakes Resort Properties has immediate openings for 
the following full-time, year-round positions

Competitive Wages   •   Paid Holidays   •   Paid Vacation
Paid Personal Time Off   • Medical and Dental Benefits

Panama City BEach
Maintenance Technicians  •  HVAC Maintenance Technician
Vacation Rental Property Managers  •  Accounting Manager

Shores of panama
Front Desk Managers  •  Reservations Manager

Front Desk Agents  •  Reservations Agents
Maintenance Technicians  •  Floor Care Specialist

Destin/Miramar Beach
Front Desk Agents

Front Desk Agent - Overnight Shift
Maintenance Technicians

Equal Opportunity Employer

As the preferred hospitality employer in 
the area we offer our Team Members the following……

Please send your resume to inspire@corpfla.com or Apply in person at 
Shores of Panama | 9900 S. Thomas Drive | Panama City Beach, FL 32408

Counts Oakes Resort Properties | 22623 PCB Parkway | Panama City Beach, FL 32413

Class A CDL Truck Driver
The News Herald is accepting applications
for a hardworking, responsible truck driver
to load & deliver newspaper bundles to our 
contractors along with other related duties.

Hours are late night to early morning, on a
rotating schedule.  Applicants must have

a valid Class A CDL Florida driver license,
a clean driving record, proof of insurance,

a current medical card.

Come by The News Herald front office located 
at 501 W. 11th Street Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.-

5 p.m. for an application or send resume to 
HR@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later date.
No phone calls please.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Hiring will be contingent on a criminal back-

ground check and drug screen.
Web Id 34370619

Sr Commercial Lines Account 
Manager

Peoples First Insurance is seeking a FT
experienced Sr Commercial Lines Account 

Manager. This position is dedicated to
providing caring and expert service for select 
clients representing some of the largets and 

most complex accounts.

Required Experience:
* Ten or more years of agency experience in 
commercial lines insurance, with the last five 
years working with large, complex accounts.

* Active 2-20 License required
* Proficient in Outlook, Word, and Excel

* Experienced with Applied TAM or similar
related software

Peoples First Insurance offers competitive
salaries, great benefits, Paid Time Off, 401(k) 

retirement plan, etc.

We are an EEOC and DFWP Employer.
To apply, please submit your resume to 

info@pfinsurance.com

Pilot
Seeking Commer-

cial, MEL Pilots with 
military fighter air-
craft experience.
Send resumes to 

Blind Box 3699 c/o 
The News Herald, 

P.O. Box 1940,
Panama City, FL 

32402
or email to:

nowhiringpc@gmail.c
om

The Panama City 
News Herald is in 
need of a

Home
Delivery

Independent 
Contractor

For the East End 
Beach area. This 
person will deliver 
papers to home de-
livery patrons. Must 
have a dependable 
vehicle, and be able 
to work early hours 7 
days a week. This is 
a good opportunity 
for someone wanting 
to earn extra cash.

Come by 501 W. 
11th St. in Panama 
City & complete an 

application or email: 
sfristoe@pcnh.com.

Commercial
Building

Reduced for Sale
Small cafe / Resturant

Good Location
Ready for business
Call: 850-774-8441

850-258-2611
Text FL89192 to 56654

707jenks.com
Nice, big office 

spaces.  From 200 
sqf and up.

Shared Reception,
conf. areas.

Utilities included
Starting at $460 and 

up.

Publisher’s
Notice

All real estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, 
color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an 
intention, to make any 
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination” 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and 
people securing cus-
tody of children under 
18.

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers 
are hereby informed 
that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper 
are available on a equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Panama City 3br 1ba, 
no pets. $700 + $700 

dep. Call 785-7341
or 814-3211

Text FL78133 to 56654

3BR/2BA 
Brand New 

Home
$1900/mo  Call Lauri

at 
(850) 774-3977.

Text FL86099 to 56654

Callaway, FL
6509 Pridgen Street
HOUSE FOR 

RENT
Very close to town

2br, 1.5 baths
Includes W/D.

Asking $810 monthly
Security deposit 

$850
Available in March!
Call: 850-358-8297

Near Tyndall, Nice 
3br, 2 ba. 

Washer/Dryer Hkup, 
single car garage. 

NO PETS. incl lawn 
svc. $900mo+ dep. 

(850) 769-1726

Bayou George
3bd/2ba, 16x80,also 

avail. 2bd, Clean, 
quiet, lrg yrd, no pets 

w/s/g incld. 
850-265-4043

Springfield 2br/1.5 ba 
townhome $595/mo 

850-624-1997
Ask for Jean.

Text FL89518 to 56654

Cove 3br/2ba 
Lg Brick Home
All electric, remod. & 

hardwood floors. 
Landsc. Spacious 

backyard workshop.
(850) 832-4590.

Text FL84867 to 56654

!  !  !  !  !  !  !
Sell It Today!
I BUY

HOUSES
Pretty or Ugly
763-7355

ibuyhousesprettyorugly.com
Text FL75823 to 56654

$80,900!
GRAND LAGOON 

COVE
6903 North Lagoon 
#21, PCB, FL 32408
1BR/1B UPDATED! 
Comm Pool & Docks.

Cynthia Luster
Coastal Property 

Services
850-691-7927

Panama City
The Cove

416 PaloAlto Ave
NEW TO 
MARKET 

HOME
new to market, re-
cently renovated

1400 sqf. 2br, 2bath, 
$142k

Make offer for quick 
sale

Call: Don at Nations 
Realestate

850-814-4242

Waterfront Home

1211 Venetian Way
W A T E R F R O N T  
Beautiful home on 2 
lots, 3bd/3ba, 
2,500sq.ft. on the 
water! $332,900

Call Laird
Hitchcock

Hitchcock Real
Estate LLC

(850) 866-2158

txt FL83503 to 56654

Open House
1616 DeWitt St.
March 10th & 11th

11am till 3pm
3500sqft. 3bd/3.5ba, 

located in the 
Cove!!!

Call (850) 596-9141
txt FL89657 to 56654

1012 Barracuda Dr 
Bay Point Perfect
home for your family 
located on cul-de-sac 
in exclusive, gated 
neighborhood. Kitchen 
lovers delight, granite & 
custom cabinets. 3 
bdrm with a bonus 
room/ office. 1st floor 
master  2.5 baths + 
pool bath.

Hope Abbott
Bay Point Real Estate 

850-596-7653

3712 E Third St
Panama City, FL
3800 Sqft whse 

space w/ 3 offices! 
$135,500

Cynthia Luster
Coastal Property Services

850-691-7927

SELL ALL YOUR
ITEMS

through classified.

CALL 
747-5020

Need a
helping hand?

Advertise in
the Help
Wanted

Section in the
Classifieds!
747-5020 

These tiny ads
sell, hire, rent
and inform for
thousands of
families each

week. Let a little
Classified ad do a

big job for you.
The News Herald

Classified 
747-5020
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NF-1180157

2007 Toyota Tundra
Nice Truck, Clean, #973

Sale  Price: $19,992
BillCramerGM.com

Over 200 Used
Partial List Below

Plus tax, title, license, $95 electronic
����� ���	 
�� �� ��
��� ���� ����

2251 West 23rd St. - Panama City, FL

850-250-5489
877-361-1815

BillCramerGM.com

2005 Ford Freestar
Auto, V6, SEL, #001
Sale  Price: $5,993

2010 Ford Explorer
Auto, V6, XLT, #622

Sale  Price: $10,993

2011 Cadillac CTS
Performance, XM Radio, #187

Sale  Price: $12,994

2017 RAMT Promaster 1500
AM/FM/MP3, V6, #018
Sale  Price: $20,992

2017 Chevy Silverado 2500
4WD, High Country, #283

Sale  Price: $62,491
2013 Nissan 370Z

Manual, Touring, #189
Sale  Price: $21,992

Nice Truck, ClClCllClCllClClClClC eaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaean,nnnnnnn  #973
Sale PrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrPricicicicicicicicicicicicice: $$$191919191991919191919191919919191919191 9999999,99999,999999,99,9929292929292929292929292929292929292929292Shop

HERE

2015 GMC Acadia
Auto, Low Miles, #054
Sale  Price: $29,993

2013 Chevy Suburban
4 Wheel Drive, LTZ, #969

Sale  Price: $31,692

2012 Hyundai Veloster
Auto, 4 Cylinder, #171
Sale  Price: $9,994

2014 Toyota  Camry
Auto, V6, LS, #608

Sale  Price: $10,994
2015 Toyota Highlander

V6, Platinum, #548
Sale  Price: $26,994
2013 Toyota Avalon
Auto, V6, XLE, #180

Sale  Price: $16,492

2015 Hyundai Genesis
Bluetooth Phone, #918
Sale  Price: $17,994

2017 Jeep Compass
Manual, Sport, #885

Sale  Price: $15,994

2016 Mercedes GLE 350
Auto, V6, #910

Sale  Price: $42,994

N
F-
11

78
11

3

NF-1180158

NF-1180159

NF-1180161

There are more ways than ever to market your 
business, and The News Herald is here to help!

We’ve added the power of ThriveHive® — everything you 
need to market your business online. 

There’s a great big world of opportunity out there waiting 
for you. And it’s closer than you think.

Contact Kathleen Smith to get started today.

POWERFUL. DIGITAL. MARKETING.

(850) 747-5004   |  www.newsherald.com

+

Guess who can set you up 
with digital marketing?
(Here’s a hint, it’s us). 

395 Wahoo Rd.
Dock your yacht 

behind your house 
in this 3bd/2ba.Bay 
Point Canal Home!

$379,000

Bay Point Real Estate
Call Ray Young
(850) 832-9999

3102 Preserve
Rookery Blvd.

Fabulous 4bd/5ba 
executive home in 
the gated Preserve 

community.
$679,900

Bay Point Real Estate
Call Ray Young
(850) 832-9999

Pirate’s Cove at
204 Cain Road 
Lake Powell 
1bd/1ba Condo ap-
prox. 800 sq.ft. fur-
nished, pools, pri-
vate boat ramp, 
covered parking. 
$150K
Call (850) 832-2782
or (850) 819-6929
txt FL87402 to 56654

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER
138 +/- Acres
(12 miles North of 

PC)
103 modular home 

lots platted.
80% uplands, grass 

roads, lots of
Magnolias and 

Oaks.
1/4 miles creek

frontage.
($359,000)
$2,600/acre

Clear Creek Lands, 
LLC

850-865-8585
txt FL89448 to 56654

Classic German 
Sportscar

1980 Mercedes Benz 
450SL - Great

condition with new 
soft top, original 

hard top, and new
tires.  Approximately 
92K original miles. 

$8,000 or OBO. Call 
(850)319-4265 or 
(850) 774-1190.

txt FL89388 to 56654

.   BMW 328i, 2012, 
white, 84k miles, Only 
$14,999! Call David 
M e a d o w s
706-393-1549 @ Bay 
Cars

2008 Toyota 
Avalon Limited

4-door sedan,
blizzard pearl, excellent
condition, one owner, 
128,300 miles. $7,200.

Call: 850-685-2389

2002 Toyota 
Camry LE

4-Door, Automatic, AC, 
power windows, power 

locks, AM/FM CD. 
Cruise Control. Very 

good condition. Local 
trade. Only $3,888. Call 

Bay Auto Outlet
850-265-3535

Text FL82206 to 56654

2006 Toyota 
Prius

One owner, no
accidents, 50 miles per 
gallon. Power windows, 

power locks, cruise 
control. AM/FM CD, 
96k miles, $5,495.

Call Bay Auto Outlet
850-265-3535

Text FL82206 to 56654

2014 Nissan 
Altima S

4-Door, 4Cyl, Auto-
matic. AC, power win-

dows, power locks, 
power seats, cruise 
control, AM/FM CD, 

63K miles, white, new 
tires and in

excellent condition.
$8,995

Call Bay Auto Outlet
850-265-3535

Text FL82206 to 56654

2014 Toyota 
Corolla L

4-door, 4cyl, automatic, 
AC, power windows, 
power locks, AM/FM 
CD w/Bluetooth. New 

Tires, one owner, 
white,  only 25k miles. 

Excellent condition, still 
under factory warranty! 

$10,980.
Call Bay Auto Outlet

850-265-3535
Text FL82206 to 56654

2017 Toyota Camry 
XSE: Gray mica, 

1500 miles. Pur. at 
PC Toyota; loaded 
with tech features. 

Sticker Price 
$29,500; but due to 
illness wife cannot 

drive. Asking 
$24,500. 

850-914-9174.
txt FL89390 to 56654

Buick Verano, ’14, 
auto, 4 cylinder, #036, 
$16,991! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981

Cadillac XTS, ’13, auto, 
v6, #360, $21,994! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250- 5981.

Chevrolet Camaro LT, 
2017, only 1200 miles! 
LOADED! Save thou-
sands! Won’t last! Call 
Tanner 850-628-6955 
@ Bay Cars

Chevy Corvette, ’01, 
auto, 5.7L, #939, 
$12,992! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Chrysler 300 Limited, 
2015, low miles, very 
clean, LOADED! Call 
Tanner 850-628-6955 
@ Bay Cars

Chrysler 300, 2018, 
Touring, V6, Leather, 
Beats Audio, Nav & 
More! Call Doug 
614-309-8381 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Challenger R/T, 
2015, 5.7L Hemi, 1 
owner, low miles! Call 
Tanner 850-628-6955 
@ Bay Cars

Chrysler Challenger, 
Scat Pack with Shaker 
Hood, Yellow Jacket, 
Leather & Suede Inte-
rior, Brembo Brakes, 
Sunroof & More! Call 
Doug 614-309-8381 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Challenger, 
2010, Bluw, 74K Miles, 
Only $12,998! Call 
Steve 850-896-2920 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Charger R/T, 
2006, GREAT CONDI-
TION! Fresh trade, 
won’t last! Only $9998! 
Call Todd 252-3234 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Charger, 2016, 
SXT, All Power Op-
tions, Alloys, Well 
Equipped! Only 
$16,998 Call Cheryl 
850-541-3253 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Dart, 2013, low 
miles, red, Very clean 
inside & out! Payments 
as low as $249/month! 
Call Bryan 
850-557-7093 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford Fusion, 2015, 20K 
Miles, Well Kept, Clean 
Car Fax, Must See! Call 
or TXT Christy 
850-849-0791 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford Mustang GT, 
2015, silver, 35k miles, 
Low price-$29,183! 
Great weekend special! 
Call David Meadows 
706-393-1549 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Genesis, ’15, 
bluetooth phone, #918, 
$17,993! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Hyundai Sonata SE, 
2015, all pwr, auto, 
only 56k miles, Nice 
car! Low payments! 
Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Sonata, 2013, 
SE, Full Size Sedan, 
Great Fuel Economy, 
Power Options, 5 Star 
Safety Rating, Only 45K 
Miles! Only $13,998! 
Call Laura Rouse 
850-348-1452 @ Bay 
Cars

Hyundai Sonata, 2014, 
SE, 20K Miles, 1 
Owner, Local Trade, 
Must Be Seen! Call 
Tom 850-624-4230 @ 
Bay Cars

Kia Optima, ’14, 
am/fm/cd/mp3, #004, 
$11,900! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Lexus IS350, 2016, sil-
ver, auto, LOADED! 
Only 24k miles! Call 
Donna 850-258-8548 @ 
Bay Cars

Lincoln Continental, 
2017, Program Vehicle, 
Only 8K Miles! Fully 
Loaded! Call or TXT 
Christy 850-849-0791 
@ Bay Cars

Mercedes Benz 
SL500R, 2003, Convert-
ible, Only 47K Miles! 
Very Clean! Very Hard 
To Find In This Condi-
tion! Call Sandro 
850-832-9071 @ Bay 
Cars

Mercedes Benz 
SLK250, 2013, only 21k 
miles, hard top convert-
ible, Super nice! Let 
your top down! Call 
Donna 850-258-8548 @ 
Bay Cars

Mercedes E350, 2013, 
3.5 V6, Low Miles! 
Loaded! Nice! $21,988 
Call Sandro 
850-832-9071 @ Bay 
Cars

Nissan Altima, 2014, 
77k miles, Great 1st 
car! Great miles! Only 
$10,998! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Nissan Leaf SV, 2015, 
ALL ELECTRIC! 9200 
miles, Like new! Won’t 
last long! Only $15,998! 
Call Todd 252-3234 @ 
Bay Cars

Nissan Versa, ’16, auto, 
4 cylinder, #726, 
$9,990! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Nissan Versa, 2014, 1 
Owner, 4DR Sedan, 
Non Smoker, Cold Air, 
CD, Only 62K Miles! 
Great on Gas! Hurry! 
$5,988 Call Gary Fox 
850-338-5257 @ Bay 
Cars

ONE OWNER 
SUPER 

CLEAN MUS-
TANG

2008 Ford Mustang, 
mustang blue 2/ 

grey interior. 6 Cal, 5 
Speed, 114k miles.

$6000.00
Call: 850-527-2868 
to see or test drive.

Toyota Avalon, ’13, 
auto, v6, xle, #180, 
$16,492! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981

Toyota Camry, ’14, 
auto, 4 door, $10,994! 
#608, Bill Cramer GM, 
Panama City 850-250-
5981.

Toyota Camry, 2008, 
SE, Low Maintenance, 
Reliable, Save Big! Fi-
nancing Available! Call 
Alex Sanders 
908-405-3744 @ Bay 
Cars

Volkswagen Jetta SE 
Sport, 2011, Great 
looking ride! Only 95k 
miles! Discounted to 
$7998! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Acura MDX, 2010, 
AWD, 3rd Row SUV, 
Nav, Dual DVD, Sun-
roof, Tow Package, 
Fully Loaded! Very Well 
Maintained! $13,998 
Call Jeffrey Gainer 
850-866-1867 @ Bay 
Cars

Cadillac SRX, 2011, 
Luxury Collection, Plati-
num Ice Paint, Leather 
Int, All Power 
Options,Powered Lift 
Gate, Panoramic 
Moonroof, Bose Sound 
System, Beautiful SUV! 
$10,988 Call Gary Fox 
850-338-5257 @ Bay 
Cars

Chevrolet Tahoe, 2007, 
decent miles, Great 
condition! Asking 
$15,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Chevy Suburban, ’13, 
4wd, ltz, $31,995! #969 
Bill Cramer GM, Pan-
ama City 850-250-
5981.

Chevy Traverse, ’15, 
certified, 1lt, #707, 
$23,995! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Dodge Journey Cross-
road, 2017, leather, 
touch screen, backup 
cam, 14k miles, Only 
$22,988! Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford Explorer Platinum, 
2016, JUST IN, Cap-
tains Seats, Panoramic 
Roof, Fully Equipped, 
Rare Find! Call Jeffrey 
Gainer 850-866-1867 
@ Bay Cars

Ford Explorer, ’10, 
auto, v6, xlt, #622, 
$10,993! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

GMC Acadia, ’15, auto, 
low miles, #054, 
$29,992! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

GMC Yukon XL, ’13, 
auto, denali, #312, 
$30,994! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Jeep Compass, ’17, 
manual, sport, #885, 
$15,994! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Hyundai Santa Fe, 
2014, 3rd Row SUV, 
Leather, Low Miles, 
Clean Car Fax, 
Loaded! Call Steve 
850-896-2920 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Compass, 2018, 
Sport, Spitfire orange, 
Painted Alloys, Auto, 
Well Equipped! Call 
Doug 614-309-8381@ 
Bay Cars

Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
1999, Great condition! 
Only $4999! Call David 
M e a d o w s
706-393-1549 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
2013, 4x4, Nav, Sun-
roof, Fully Loaded! 
Beautiful Car! Low 
Price! Call Cheryl 
850-541-3253 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Wrangler, ’15, 
4wd, v6, sport, #049, 
$25,991! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Jeep Wrangler, 2014, 
Sahara Edition, 59K Mi-
les, 3 Piece Hard Top, 
Loaded! Hurry! $29,998 
Call Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Jeep Wrangler, 2016, 
Rubicon Edition, 35K 
Miles, Absolutely 
Loaded! Over 11K In 
Extras! Only $38,998 
Call Todd 
850-252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Lexus GX470, 2007, 
white, $16,399, Great 
deal! Call David Mead-
ows 706-393-1549 @ 
Bay Cars

Nissan Armada, ’17, 
platinum, like new, 
#354, $47,992! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250- 5981.

Nissan Pathfinder, 
2012, $12,888 Call 
Steve 850-896-2920 @ 
Bay Cars

Toyota 4 Runner, 2012, 
aftermarket rims & ti-
res, black, Only 
$24,888! Call David 
M e a d o w s
706-393-1549 @ Bay 
Cars

Toyota FJ Cruiser, 
2007, Very clean inside 
& out! Hard to find! Call 
Bryan 850-557-7093 @ 
Bay Cars

Toyota Sequoia, 2006, 
Limited, Moonroof, 
Loaded! Extra Nice! 
Call Pat Collins 
850-624-0648 @ Bay 
Cars

1997 Ford 
F-850

Diesel Box 
Truck

Body copy, all tires 
like new, 163k miles, 

very good
condition, sales 

price $6,500.
Call Don Nations
(850) 814-4242

2014 Dodge 
Tradesman 

Pickup
Great Condition, 2 
tone paint. P/W P/L

Automatic only
20K miles. 4 Door 
spray in bed liner.. 

$22,500.
Call: 850-236-8138

Chevrolet Silverado 
1500, 2015, LTZ, 4x4, 
low miles, 1 owner, 
clean CarFax! 
LOADED! Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Chevrolet Silverado 
2500HD, 2017, LTZ 
4x4, Only 2700 miles! 
LOADED w/ nav, lthr, 
premium audio system 
& more! Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Chevy Silverado 2500, 
’17, 4wd, high country, 
#283, $69,995! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250- 5981.

Dodge Dakota, 2007, 
auto, 4dr, only 173k mi-
les, Great 1st truck for 
a teenager! Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

Dodge Ram 3500, 
2008, diesel dually, 
275k miles, Great work 
truck! Call Donna 
850-258-8548 @ Bay 
Cars

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

1999
Chevrolet 

Conversion 
Van

Great Condition! 
New Paint, Battery + 

Like New Tires.
Cold A/C Front and 

Rear.
$5500 OBO.

For more information
Call: 850-832-4067

Ford f150, 2016, 
Eco-boost, 38k miles, 
Financing available w/ 
payments as low as 
$449/month! Call Bryan 
850-557-7093 @ Bay 
Cars

Ford F150, 2010, King 
Ranch, Super Crew, 
4x4, Nav, Sunroof, 
Heated & Cooled 
Seats, Alloys, Tailgate 
Step, Fully Loaded! 
Only $19,999! Call Jef-
frey Gainer 
850-866-1867 @Bay 
Cars

Ford F250 Super Duty, 
2017, King Ranch 4x4, 
6.7L Turbo Diesel, Only 
11k miles! Call Tanner 
850-628-6955 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram 1500 ST, 2013, 
100k miles, Won’t last! 
Only $15,998! Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram 1500, 2017, 
Tradesman, Hemi V8, 
Ram Boxes, Spray-In 
Bed Liner & More! Call 
Doug 614-309-8381 @ 
Bay Cars

Ram 2500, 2015, SLT, 
Lots of extras! Crew 
Cab, Diesel, 76k miles, 
$34,998 Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Ram 3500, 2013, Lara-
mie, LOADED! Only 
46k miles! $46,998 Call 
Todd 252-3234 @ Bay 
Cars

Ram Rebel, 2017, 
Sport Pick-up, Low Mi-
les, Crew Cab, 4x4, 
Raptor Killer! Call Jef-
frey Gainer 
850-866-1867 @ Bay 
Cars

Toyota Tundra, ’13, 
4wd, crewmax, #909, 
$27,994! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama City 
850-250- 5981.

Toyota Tundra, 2014, 
Crew, $25,558 Call 
Steve 850-896-2920 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Grand Caravan, 
’12, auto v6, flex fuel, 
#132, $11,992! Bill 
Cramer GM, Panama 
City 850-250- 5981.

Dodge Grand Caravan, 
2010, only 97k miles, 
Don’t miss this amaz-
ing opportunity! Call 
Bryan 850-557-7093 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Grand Caravan, 
2014, only 25k miles, 
Clean CarFax! Call 
Bryan 850-557-7093 @ 
Bay Cars

Dodge Grand Caravan, 
2015, only 42k miles, 
leather, many extras, 
Great condition! Only 
$16,998! Call Todd 
252-3234 @ Bay Cars

Ford Freestar, ’05, 
auto, v5, sel, #001, 
$5,993 Bill Cramer GM, 
Panama City 850-250-
5981.

Ford Transit, 2016, Low 
Miles, Great For Any 
Business! $24,888 Call 
David Meadows 
706-393-1549 @ Bay 
Cars

Harley Davidson, ’05, 
sportster, #066, 
$7,991! Bill Cramer 
GM, Panama 
City850-250- 5981.

20’ Trophy Bay 
Liner

Honda 130 4-Stroke
Galv. Trailer $7,900

6000lb. Boat lift,
$900 or best offer.

(850)871-6023

2011
Keystone 

Cougar 5th 
Wheel

28 ft, with 2 slides, 
very good condition. 

Xlite with outdoor 
kitchen and shower. 

Upgraded T.Vs. 
$14,200.

Call: 850-236-8138

2015 Sunseeker
2500 TS. Like new. 4k 

miles. $57,500. 
850-774-0400

Text FL89355 to 56654

Buy it! 
Classified.

Make your move
to the medium

that’s your number
one source of 

information about
homes for sale! 

For all your hous-
ing needs - con-
sult Classified -
when it’s time

to buy, 
it’s the resource
on which to rely.
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BILL CRAMER CHEVROLET BUICK GMC

Our Pre-Owned Business Is
Great, & We Need YOUR Vehicle To

Supplement Our Inventory!

15 MINUTE
NO OBLIGATION

APPRAISAL

WE’RE BUYING THEM ALL! ALL YEARS! ALL MODELS!
YOU NAME IT, WE’LL BUY IT! WE WILL NOT BE OUTBID!

WE NEED TO BUY YOUR VEHICLE!

2251 West 23rd St.
Panama City, Fl
850-250-5489 • 877-361-1815
BillCramerGM.com

**$159 2013 Focus, $199 2016 Altima, $199 2016 Cruze, $215 2017 Patriot and $245 Renegade down cash or trade; 75 months at 2.99% APR ($14.63/mo per $1000 borrowed) WAC; selling price of $10,900 2013 Focus, $13,800 2016 Altima, 
$13,992 Cruze, $14,900 Patriot and $16,995 Renegade. Plus tax, title, license, dealer adds, $95 electronic filing fee, and $595 dealer prep fee on all vehicles. Pricing good through 2/28/18. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. 

HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 7:00pm
Saturday: 8:30am - 6pm
Sunday: 1:00pm - 5pm Five Decades.... Three Generations.... One Tradition.

2005 FORD FREESTAR
#18500100
AUTO, V6, SEL

$5,994
2013 CHEVY SPARK 

#18101310
HATCH, 1LT, SIRIUS

$7,991
2009 CHEVY IMPALA

#18221920
AUTO, V6, LS

$8,992
2012 HYUNDAI VELOSTER

#18217110
AUTO, 4 CYLINDER

$9,994
2013 JEEP COMPASS

#18222610
AUTO, AM/FM/CD

$10,992
2010 FORD EXPLORER

#17262210
AUTO, V6, XLT

$10,993
2014 TOYOTA CAMRY

#17560810
AUTO, 4 DOOR

$10,994
2011 TOWN & COUNTRY

#18217610
AUTO, TOURING-L

$10,995
2005 GMC YUKON XL

#17302910
AUTO, 4 WD, V8

$10,995
2012 CHEVY EQUINOX

#17770820
AUTO, 1LT

$11,874
2014 KIA OPTIMA

#18600400
AM/FM/CD/MP3

$11,900
2012 SUBARU IMPREZA

#17292910
AUTO, LEATHER

$11,991
2013 NISSAN ALTIMA

#17244620
AUTO, AM/FM/CD

$11,991

2014 KIA SOUL
#18501110
AM/FM/MP3, 4 CYL.

$11,992
2015 DODGE DART

#17144610
MANUAL, SXT

$11,994
2010 TOYOTA RAV4

#17142910
AUTO, 4WD

$12,493
2009 CADILLAC STS

#18600300
AUTO, V6, LEATHER

$12,990
2011 BUICK LUCERNE

#17113110
AM/FM/XM/CD

$12,991
2015 CHEVY IMPALA

#18504400
AUTO, V6

$12,992 
2001 CHEVY CORVETTE

#17293910
AUTO, 5.7L

$12,992
2011 CADILLAC CTS

#17318720
PERFORMANCE, XM

$12,994
2016 JEEP PATRIOT

#18705300
SPORT, MANUAL

$13,592
2014 KIA OPTIMA

#18406300
AM/FM/CD, LX

$13,791
2015 HONDA CIVIC

#18505800
LX, CVT, CLOTH

$13,991
2015 CHEVY EQUINOX

#18243310
AUTO, 4 CYL., 2LT

$13,991
2016 KIA OPTIMA

#18802900
AUTO, 4 CYL., LX

$13,992

2016 CHEVY CRUZE
#18703400
AUTO, TURBO 4 CYL.

$13,992
2015 FORD ESCAPE

#18205710
AUTO, LOW MILES

$13,993 
2015 CHEVY MALIBU

#18205010
AUTO, 4 CYL., 1LT

$14,992
2015 CHEVY TRAX

#18705600
SIRIUS XM, LT

$15,991
2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

#17124410
AUTO, AM/FM/CD/MP3

$15,994
2017 JEEP COMPASS

#17788500
MANUAL, SPORT

$15,994
2013 TOYOTA AVALON

#17218011
AUTO, V6, XLE

$16,492
2015 CHEVY EQUINOX

#18218020
AUTO, 4 CYL., 1LT

$16,991 
2017 JEEP RENEGADE

#17788300
AUTO, LATITUDE

$16,995
2014 HONDA CR-V

#18245910
EX-L, AM/FM/CD

$17,991
2015 CHEVY EQUINOX

#18807600
AUTO, 4 CYL., LT

$17,991
2012 CADILLAC SRX

#17490710
AUTO, V6, BOSE

$17,993
2015 HYUNDAI GENESIS

#17591800
BLUETOOTH PHONE

$17,994

2013 CADILLAC SRX
#17280810
V6, LUXURY

$19,991
2017 RAMT PROMASTER 1500

#18701800
AM/FM/MP3, V6

$20,992
2017 RAMT PROMASTER 1500
#18701300
AM/FM/MP3, V6

$21,492 
2013 NISSAN 370Z

#17318920
MANUAL, TOURING

$21,992
2016 CHEVY MALIBU

#17128310
4 CYL., PREMIER

$21,995
2015 JEEP WRANGLER

#18804900
4WD, V6, SPORT

$24,992
2015 RAM 1500

#18503300
AUTO, CREW, 5.7L

$25,992
2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

#17254810
V6, PLATINUM

$26,994
2015 CHEVY CAMARO

#18232310
AUTO, SS W/1SS

$26,994
2017 CHEVY MALIBU

#17129110
AUTO, TURBO 4 CYL.

$27,992
2013 TOYOTA TUNDRA

#17590900
4WD, CREWMAX

$27,994
2016 CADILLAC SRX

#18706000
AUTO, V6, LUXURY

$29,991
2015 GMC ACADIA

#17205410
AUTO, LOW MILES

$29,993

2013 GMC YUKON XL
#18231210
AUTO, DENALI

$30,995
2013 CHEVY SUBURBAN

#17296910
4WD, LTZ

$31,692
2015 FORD EXPEDITION

#18235430
KING RANCH

$34,991
2017 TOYOTA 4RUNNER

#18240310
AUTO, ROOF RACK

$34,992
2016 MERCEDES GLE 350

#17591000
AUTO, V6

$42,994
2016 GMC YUKON

#18245310
SIRIUS, SLT

$44,991
2014 GMC SIERRA 2500HD

#18211110
4WD, SLT, CREW

$45,991
2017 RAM 2500

#18702700
4X4, CREW CAB

$45,992
2016 CHEVY TAHOE

#18228510
LTZ, SUNROOF

$49,892
2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500HD
#18225110
HIGH CNTRY, CC

$52,795
2016 GMC YUKON

#18504500
AUTO, V8

$58,992
2016 CADILLAC ESCALADE

#18231710
AUTO, LEATHER

$61,992
2017 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500
#18228310
4WD, HIGH CNTRY.

$62,491

2016 Chevy Cruze

2013 Ford Focus

$159DOWN 
$159 PER MO.**

2016 Nissan Altima

$199DOWN 
$199 PER MO.**

2017 Jeep Patriot

$215DOWN 
$215 PER MO.**

HUGE USED CAR SALE!
$16,995
$245DOWN 

$245PER MO.**

2017 Jeep Renegade

$13,992
$199DOWN 

$199PER MO.**

“DEALS OF THE WEEK”
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